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Soaking Seed. 
Ai .' ]h ; -"h> dv!a\ the -owing ol vegv- 
dde -ced> until rat her late m the season, 
■•I a tew then in i. make ii up hy soak- 
: 1 a few hour- or sprouting before 
into the ground. This i- a kind of 
m*-drift -\-tem that rarel\ proves satis- 
tor .-e\ ei a1 g x 1 reasons or » atises. 
! spi -iitiiig s -ee d < nnmenees l>e- 
"■ i::ir. tlie' nuts! be phieed in soil 
dh hmtd u aym and moist to insure a 
« 1 *« grm »\vtli : lor th" Jra<t cheek 
•' '• d"'i \ .I a ;t \ \\ » do not 
d : i• 1 u-iia': pro- iice ,,f soaking 
''1 1 ■ 1 ha-te;, grow tit, I»\ all\ 
11 1 ■ 1 a p«»—ibilitx of 
~ operation, but only 
o : ■ r- that there is 
,l- ■ •*. *-• t li: i: ga in *-»i h; doing it. ; 
o •'ll -\ measure- are taken ! 
V ■ ‘ie '‘ w ;.■ -.-ed' w iih mois- j 
■ alter i;r• pat dr the ground. Frc- 
t" ! a i r -1 dash of | 
V d ,d thi- usually | 
., :ae !ate--..w’n I 
plan v, ith all seed- j 
idi ii.1 iii rather cold. | 
mi : " p -a-. i.-Ullee tomatoes. j 
ii aiw earl\ ;Hul let 
" _.it line. \\ liiell } 
1 'Vi' ; a- : ie u eat her | 
!" I! "i«• *ti 1.! .happen that :n\ 
;,-tVe ... g. 1 d ■!• a hit e *\\ ilig i- 
>'• in mra inp .up of ger- 
* -1»; 11 -I; Vs a I toe *s lug ma\ an j 
•v- t m- i-t it must | 
: !i:.- »•: -owing. 11oi | 
■ ! .; !1 ither h\ rains 
'• ; i. ••• it> ing util tin- \ omig 
ha\ mad. in ginning. As 
-ii' > r« — t "Mi Ml \ i‘get able 
■ o a •> to app 1 \ Water 
rlie plants thi Mr inp. it i> well t • 
para" ! -i supply early in the 
< a -oi id v\ ai e oin a wel: or spring 
'!■ *t: o a a .. :»j d i mt d warmed a lit- 
ue- •: h :-head-or tanks 
m ty b« pi ep od and put in a emi- 
•Ml >*l.l da« a; ii a ll 11"' water call be I 
« *l io ii-i A u arm. suum -pot b\ ; 
lie- do I 11 o; ; iM id \\ I ;! ail-U el 
1 i" j i*| *• •. m a and \\ .• are «jllite 
'■ o d me ■. peli-e f preparing 
w Med 
't"o'- tiara 
How I Raise Turkeys. 
gilt : :• ..ll’gest fowls to 
: [>• —'i'.. i- tin- gobbler 
in iii loin' u-.u's o|.| ihi* gobbler 
■n 1"' should n a or related to each 
el' 1 bn e no in ore than tour hens to 
b !•!.!•••. and do a sun e them dur- 
a :at r \\ neb ::i in eloselV about j 
time, s tin early al ways hunt | 
the) deposit their 
gg M tk good large nest in some j 
■ii ran eonline them in. | 
ii ■ ■ m ling allot they hunt their j 
lie bem. ad slim them up in the 
I "'I' ai.idii;tlie nest, for after 
ha\ bi '1 aie egg there they will 
a e- a I' .ok lo that nest. II they 
a a.1 piaei oi their own aeeorii. 
h't them ai.'ii. though 1 jmt a letyemii- 
eggs a: ihe nest and take out the 
irl eggs n e dai and keep them ill 
'"el mare n in hires them ipiieker 
1 e 1 s nut freeze. I 
"' -< : tiie til's; nme 'lie wauls 
1 ■■ "ng ; km s run with a 
■"miii-s an.: ii the; do s(. half a dozen 
1 .. : lie than title 
running with a turkey hen. 
tin tdvantage o! letting turkeys set q» 
beir lii'si an: g "t egg-is thi~ the young 
k- ire hail-lied before the weeds and 
ia- get nigh enough io wet and befoul 
la".': iag l wateh them two 
o' d:i \ ~. tint: a eak ones are lost ; 
Hi''.' g"t ii more attention, only 
g "le u they eome to the house On 
'"tmt give tliem raw food when 
i: '' bn 1 some- 
tme's soak iL .a m milk and sometimes 
tin an el] rd. X.'oT s)im them lip tm- j l"ss it rains hard. 
1 liavi been raising turkeys tor several j 
"si's. a I ha\ o .. had 1 mi one siel: 
e > .M"'t "i mi ehieketis died with 
ha a i-i eh!, mid lie of mv titrket s 
k a > ory ! ad hi lle-h had t timed 
bo'k ■ ."fed when I found hint, i gave 
o. as«iufietidu tin size of a pea 
mil about a lablespooiiful of equal parts 
: 'avemii pepper and rosin 
it" a "at : e add either kilt*i'eiire him) | 
i gat o the others ai!- 
puur tvt ioi a oek for almnt a nionth. and | 
aeot t !e 111 *! the rnolel'a lttlral 1 
World 
funning to Advantage. 
1 In \• i\ a- : kinds <»! industrious 
u'liiiT- I «i" m include the duggish j 
id negligent Hut <d* tin* real hard w<>rk 
lit* ) IV" distinct classes. They 1 
di !" w i a tin- dawn and work after 
"> am! :u- A..|-;li\ of success : but one 
tali' !. *1 a ani "I proper thought and 
a ii *: r -1 n. i:: These will put their ener- 
it- > :. j-i. work, and neglect 
icm m< "V 
l In *w ..ii,- man win. was so intent on 
" t.. 1 ten.-.-, that In* worked 
o d 1 tin- \. v\ \ime that the weeds 
n one inch 
i- 1 ni- 1 -''i-a-'iig 1 in- labor of clean- 
*•**! a: !••:;-I t.-,i!<dd, and reducing his 
p * : An,.tlnw buy- costly 
aic; b-ts iii.-in ru-! and rot in the 
aa- In bus\ with something 
dii !i 'Hah ti1 ,.i- housing would 
ii* Idlin'.1 Another builds'a costly ! 
i.! me- up .dm means for manor- j 
ii" mit i\atm_ and draining, when! 
In-aj'f oi;;i,111'y's n.-uid have answered. ! 
lield ear after car i 
li great C. '! I in I lU.-onveniellCe, and with j 
mall re-nil-, because be Is too busv to 
mderdrain 11 do. <*\ .*r\ thing at a 
! -ad\ .-tillage 
\ raw di tie rent g i Ip* course of the good 
mg'-: ! b looks at all hi- work—has 
mappd u be j, r* him--c>i iinat.es ae- 
'Hm labor ie,-omj)lish each job, 
d tic me when it should he dune to 
*i.-\ .‘in and then goes on -vstemati- 
li do. not require a great genius 
to Mil- am c -mien -ease, and for the 
: n'iii'V I" !•'*.*p li, wu- about him. Tliis 
what make-a mat, practical, and ue- 
<•: till. < "Hat ry (■eiitlenian. 
\\ ii\ -h*>uid not a tanner put tin- name j 
p"n hi gat e or the ent ranee \,, his prem- I 
.Old id tic ! raveling Jill I die know 
wiio li\e> iln r«- Our collector says this j 
rrangenn-nt would he deeidedh eon- I 
venn*it. especially where the dwelling is | 
•‘mot* from tin* public r.»ad. as it i- pe- 
uiiaily annoying to fuel that you have 
A en naif a mile ntV tin road and opened 
’W 111!.-.- gates I,, see Mr. Smith, and 
"hen \oij get in tie- house you lind you 
as>- .listen A.-a M -loncs unnecessarily, 
Sin h ives mil. beyond you on the, 
one road. ii ina, hr aid that it i- easy 
o inquire tie* road *o it i-. it you can 
tiud any mu* to inquire from. Hut people 
m tin country generally lind something 
more profitable with which to occupy 
themselves, than standing oil the public 
•ad to direct the bewildered travelers. 
Ait> painter may put your name on a -dip 
t tin f.-r a few rent*, which may be tacked ! 
on t he gate. 
I i'US', m m,' Now thill spring ami 
liic planting season arc approaching, ii is 
■H'-ii important to test the \ italit v of seeds 
before sowing litem The following is given It' a simple and easy method de- 
* i bed I ill ;l box. pan, or flowerpot, 
partly with rich, mellow earth, make the 
uppei siirl.e e pcrfeelh smooth, and on 
ihis surface draw straight cross lines, and 
drop a seed at each intersection, so that 
they may he easily counted I'hen take a 
hoop or frame, and make a bottom to it. 
with cloth stretched across so as to re- 
'emblea sieve. Place this upon the seed, 
and till it with enough line mould to form 
a sufficient covering for the seed, which 
should be four or five times the diameter 
of the seed for the depth. Keep the soil 
sufficiently moist and in a warm place, 
t he sieve can be lifted easily and the seeds 
examined without disturbing them. In 
this way corn, wheat, clover seed, turnip 
seed, and many other kinds can be easily 
tested, which may lie of considerable im- 
portance where the age or f reshness of the 
seed is not certainly known. 
Prospects of the Soasou. 
Iii relation to the products of agricultuif 
ii" safe predictions can be made thus ear 
If. Farmers cannot reasonably look foi 
another such magnificent hay crop as they 
had last year. That comes to cheer only 
once in a generation. The ..lil 
u cat her. the liehls being unprotected yy iih 
snow, yvill tend to injure the grass roots, 
thil this evil our farmers can do much to 
remedy. They can sow grass seed, and, 
as soon as the trust is out ot the ground, 
can go over their liehls with a heavy rol- 
ler. and press the grass roots back into 
the earth, li is not the freezing that des- 
troys ihe life of the roots but ill-the dry- 
ing up ot the roots when thrown out upon the surface of the ground liy care in this 
direction many thousand- of tons of hay 
can be -lived in the Stale ol .Maine till- 
year 
lor all crops to route Irom seed to be 
planted and sown, yy e have the highe-t 
hope- Ihe deep frosts of the present 
season have |>ni tile soil in a most admir- 
able -late ol preparation for a most boun- 
lilui yield. \\ e trust that our farmers 
will plant and sow yyilh a most liberal 
hand this spring. We have tail>1 that their labors ill this direction will In* l.oiin 
! i till I y rewarded Maine is right at the 
doot of the markets of the whole Atlantic 
coast. All that her soil can possibly pro- 
duce will lind a sale at remunerative 
prices 
l.et. tin ii. the people ol Maine every- 
yy here he of good diet"-. 1 lie "yy inler of 
onr di-eontenl" is oyer The spring time 
ha- come, l lie wheels of industry have 
brymi to move. Cheerfulness will take 
the place of despondency and a season ol 
irne-i. honest labor and effort will meet 
yy iih a reasonable reward. | llaicor ( om 
metvial. 
A Muu Who Kuow* Uoaun, 
A tanner near brockiiorf, Monre.e coun- 
ty. N. \ commenced, some twelve years 
ago. b\ tlm purchase of lilt\ acres of land. 
h was hefore the rise in land, and he 
bought it for titty dollars an acre, much ol 
it being considered of an inferior quality 
lie was in debt fora considerable part of 
the purchase money. He planted nearly tlie whole ol his farm, the tirst year, with 
beans. The war made an active demand 
tor beans, at high prices; ite got a good 
crop and sold tor SI to sit per bushel. 
Doing so well the tirst year, he repeated 
the experiment ; bought more land, until 
lie now owns three hundred a n'es beans 
are and have been his main, though not, 
as at lir>t. Ii is only crop. Two years ago 
he planted about one hundred and tbrtv 
acres The planting is all done by a ma- 
chine made especially for the purpose, and 
the cultivating is done by horse labor, lie 
hires the beans pulled by the acre. sig 1-g 
being rhe usual price. Women and chil- 
dren do much of this work, and. as it is 
done li\ the acre, there is no disputing as 
to how much eaeli laborer earns. There 
are ups and downs in prices—low prices 
being the rule since the war—hut Mr.- 
lias found his bean crop always a profita- 
ble one. In seasons when beans are in- 
jured by the weather, he furnishes a great 
amount ol work tor poor people in winter 
in handpicking his enormous crop. Hi- 
example and success have proved conta- 
gious, and the result is that beans have 
been grown more largely within six or ten 
miles of brock port than in any other sec- 
tion of similar size in the world. Many 
imier.s have grown rich by growing them, 
and lim ing the war il was not uncommon 
h>r nu n to make the value of iheir land 
1 r.mi a single crop, well sold 
Nutritive Value of Feeil. 
I'lii- proportionate v alue of tlie lb!low- 
tig materials used for feeding larni stocks 
ire gathered from the published analyses 
>y the most eminent agricultural chemists, 
iiel have been corroborated by the result- 
>f many eminent Knglish feeders. They 
include the relative tlesh-l'orming. tat ten 
ing. and total leeding values ot the dilfer- 
■iit. articles mentioned, and are probably 
the most trustworthy information that 
ran be gathered from all sources at the 
present time They are as follows, eipial 
weight of each being considered : 
Flesh 1- at 
ITo Pro 
• "«»'l thicing. diicing. J.»tal 
Turnips, 1 ; 
Kutuabaga*, 1 «» 
< arrets, 1 ; p> 
Mangels, w j- 
Straw, b, 
Potatoes, ■* I. 
ItreweFs grains, •'< 1 •/ l* 
Hay, (early cut n .1 
Millet. (seed) .*f, 
Muck wheat, •» «.l r.u 
Malt, n1 
Kye, li H 
oats, l* ru 
< urn, V.' no 
\\ beat and barley 1. t>o :;-j 
l>ried brrwer’s grains, if. t»: s.* 
1 bams. Knglish field si b. r4 
Peas, .11 ;..i 
l.inseed, 1 Vi .v_* 
< utton seed cak« -, '4 4ti 1 til 
l.inseed cake, •'* .*■ 
P.ruu and coarse inillstutl, 1 .4 ;r. 
In these estimates, the flesh forming 
value is in pro])ortion to the nitrogenous 
dements contained in the food. The tat 
formers consist of starch, oil and fat, and 
:w oil ami ready formed fat is estimated 
double the value id' starch in feeding, the 
total feeding values in different articles 
vary in somewhat, diderent ratios to those 
of the fat forming elements. 
lb>T Watkk i on Koimm.u. 1 had a 
horse which was very badly foundered 
with grain. lie could not stand for sever- 
al days, and was swung with a tackle. I 
thought his ease hopeless, and considered 
him not. worth a dollar, hut concluded to 
do vvliat 1 could for his relief. In the first 
place 1 physicked him, then 1 took a tight 
strong box, got his lent into it. and poured 
boiling hot water into it as high as the 
hair mi nis feet, and in ten or fifteen min- 
utes he was aide to stand on his fore legs 
without the assistance of the tackle. 1 
kept upthi» treatment forthirty-six hours, 
when tie was able to go about and help 
himself. In a lew days 1 had Ids shoes 
I mi l eit. ami in less than a fortnight, more 
lie was aide to work as well as ever, j ('or. 
X. V, Tribune. 
Says a poultry raiser writing to the 
Prairie Parmer. “Our common farmyard 
fowl, with good care, will lay one hundred 
and forty eggs each year, and give them 
cacti time to rear a brood of chickens. A 
Black Spanish will lay two hundred eggs 
in a year : this breed does not set till three 
Vcars old. Handlings (Bolden Penciled) 
will lay from two hundred to two hundred 
and forty eggs each year, but does not set 
till three years old, and sometimes not 
e'en then. Bramah fowls will lay one 
hundred and forty eggs and bring up two broods of chickens each year. The aver- 
age cost of keeping fowls, of all kinds, 
with corn, at one dollar per bushel and 
-mall grain hi that proportion, will not lie 
far from one dollar and t wentv cents each, 
per year. 
A s. Puller thinks the remedy frequent- 
ly recommended, of heaping lime and 
ashes about the roots of trees to exclude 
the borer, owes its efficacy, if it possesses 
any, to the necessary removal of the grass 
and weeds which grow about the tree and 
afford a shelter to the insects when de- 
positing their eggs, as uncultivated or 
weedy trees, are always most liable to be 
attacked lie adheres to the old remedy 
of digging out the insects with the point 
pi a knife when newly hatched, or punch- 
ing them in the holes, when of longer duration; and the preventive of incasing the foot of the tree in tarred or sheathing 
paper, according to the modes we have 
occasionally described. 
Seneca says that the great sources of 
anxiety in life are three: the fear of want, 
the fear of disease, and the fear of oppres- 
sion by the powerful. He says that the 
last of these three is the greatest. Seneoa 
is about right. 
Sea Shell Murmurs. 
Hold llu* sou-slu ll to tliim* ear. 
And the murmur ot the wave 
I'roin it- rosy depths mayst hear. 
Like a \ oiee from out tin* gra\ <• 
< ailing thro* the night t<> thee! 
I "\\ and soft and tar a\va> 
From a silent, distant shore. 
Where i< neither night nor dav. 
Not the sound of plying oar 
For all sK-ep beside that M?a ! 
Low alld soft, but eoiistulil still. 
For it murmurs eve re more 
With a steady, pulsing thrill. 
Of the waws upon the shore. 
Vnd it tells nought else to thee. 
Hold my heart up t«» thine ear. 
A ml the one beloved name 
singing thro* its depths may-t hear. 
And the song F still the ’-aim* 
I'F a nitinnur from the sea. 
From the great *-i a of mv lo\e. 
Fur-reaehiiig, ealm ami wide. 
\N tier** nor storms nor tempest m o. 
N..r ebb- the eon-tant tide, 
\ lid Hie W.Ue- -till sing of the. 
-— 
After Year* of Wultlufr. 
“I shall see you to-night, Alia Kith 
1:010 ?" 
"Al the loungers:' Acs, I shall t».- 
lliiav. 1 hope il won't In- a crush 
“U liy I rather like a crush." 
j ■At! a erusli makes me loci vieiou 
liupert Thornburv -smiled as he looked 
down at the speaker Something had evi 
tlonlly pul her out “Are. you often viei 
ously disposed. Air- Kathlane It is new 
to me." 
”1 wish you would not call . that. 
liupert Air. Kathlane' Yon do il on 
purpose, and 1 don’t like il 
The hist won It were spoken liken petu- 
lant child, and there was a cloud on the 
face which looked up tor a moment from 
the soil, vividly-colored wools winch tile 
white and slender lingers were knitting 
into some incomprehensible *Tane\ work 
A very beautiful face it was. and a very 
beautiful woman was liltleMrs. Kathlane; 
and no one in the wide world was more 
thoroughly convinced ol that fact than 
liupert Thornburv. 
she was slight and small in figure— 
girlish-looking still, despite her lour-mid- 
twenty years. No other woman would 
have dared, with her complexion, to wear 
tIn* colors which she did—olt.cn in defiance 
of ordinary rules She wore, this morn- 
ing. a deep royal purple dress, with purple 
hands in her dark hair, and looked charm- 
ing. Her hair drooped over her forehead 
in lustrous waves, and was fastened be- 
hind with a high golden comb. Her face 
was almost marvellous in its perfect form : 
and brilliant coloring; and her great dark ! 
eyes, with their long lashes, were enough 
ol themselves to turn an ordinary man’s | 
head. 
“1 don't like it," she said, again, glanc- 
ing at her companion, who was abstract-j 
edlv tangling the bright wools, apparent- i 
ly lost in thought, “and 1 shall lie serious- 
ly angry with you it you persist in being 
so formal. For it is formal, alter you have 
known me since 1 was a little child, to 
speak as though we were strangers." 
“I'll not call you so again, Millieent 
Only—" Mr. Thornburv paused 
“Only what P" returned the imperious 
little lady, giving him another searching 
glance. 
“Tilings have changed a great deal 
since you were a child. Alillicent. You 
are a woman now, wealthy, courted. Mat- 
tered ; and 1 Inn it is no good talking of 
these things. | must be going. AVill von 
promise me the lirst waltz to-night ?' 
“Certainly I hope you appreciate mv 
kindness. I waltz very rarely you know 
•1 do appreciate il ; and now t must <>.. 
down to that •stupid old ollice.’as you call 
it, and make up for lost time. Hood morn- 
ing. Alillicent don’t forget your promise.” 
and then he was gone. 
tione, and unconscious, as he walked 
wiftlv down the street, that Alillicent ] 
Kathktne's dark eyes were looking after 
him. and that when turned back to her 
work, a -oft sigh Muttered from her benuti 
till face. 
lie had known her, as she said, since 
she was a little child; aiul he a strong, 
rude lad, had loved the Mower-faced little 
Millieent dearly; and when, al the age of 
eighteen, he hail been sent, away from his 
home to qualify himself to play part in the 
work of life, it was with secret determina- 
tion to return after years had passed, and 
1 claim Iter. Allhough she w as a child not 
a dozen years old, she had taken the 
warmest place in her warm heart for her 
own. 
Year* passed by .and Kupurt Thornbury, 
worked hard and well, but the fortune he 
so ardently wished for never came, He 
was an honorable man ; and, crushing hi* 
own heart back, he took liis father’s bur- 
den* on liis strong young shoulders, and 
bore them bravely. I inly once lie faltered, 
and that was when, after scarcely six 
years had passed since he lirst went into 
the world, news came to him that Milli- 
eent., “his little Mills,'’ was married, It 
was her lather's wish, the gossips said. 
Mr. Kathlane, the suitor, was immensely 
wealthy, and, having been fascinated by 
Millieent's beauty, her parents had used 
all their influence with her. and the end 
was she married Millieent, now Mrs. 
Kathlane, went away to her husband's 
home, and Rupert Thornbury went on 
with hi* dull, distasteful labor, with not 
even the old bovish dream to lighten his 
task. 
Six years more passed slowly by, mak- 
ing many changes in the affairs of both. 
Mr. Kathlane died suddenly after two or 
three years of married life, and Millieent 
went, abroad with some friends. 
She had been back nearly a year now, 
and had settled down to a town life. Dur- 
ing this period the old childish friendship 
for Rupert. Thornbury had been warmly 
renewed, and Rupert had discovered that, 
charming as sin* was in her childhood and 
girlhood, now that she was a woman she 
was infinitely more so. 
During this year life had grown a deal 
brighter to Mr. Thornbury ; lie was pros- 
pering slowly and steadily, and had gain- 
ed many friends. Anxious mammas looked 
upon him with fayor, and many bright 
eyes gave him bewitching glances -hither- 
to in vain, flis whole heart—and he 
knew it—was still with Millieent Kath- 
lane; but her marriage had raised her, 
both as to wealth and position, so far 
above himself that lie did not. except at 
some fond, delusive moment, dare to as- 
pire to her. He was only a city man, 
plodding on in his close city ollice, with 
ids three or four clerks under him. 
“How beautiful she is!’’ he thought, as 
he walked away lrotn the house. “Just 
the same little Milly at heart, too, as in 
the dear old days. And her glances—O, 
if 1 might dare to believe in them! —seem 
as true to me as they were then, lint what 
would the world say ?” 
That night saw him at Mrs. (Irangor’s, a 
fashionable woman, with some fashionable 
daughters, one of whom, Cornelia, had 
made a dead set at Mr. Thornbury. He 
stood in the lighted rooms, watching 
eagerly for Millieent; but if was not until 
very late that she arrived. As she came 
down the long room—moving as easily 
and gracefully as though she had been, from earliest childhood, accustomed to 
reign in society—a murmur of admiration 
followed her. 
She was dressed in a trailing robe, sil- 
very blue, with an overdress of soil, white 
laee; her beautiful neck and arms were 
bare, save for their ornaments of fretted 
gold; her face was untouched by paint or 
powder, and her vivid coloring made her 
beauty seem almost unearthly as compared 
with some of the many laces around her. 
Her black hair, elaborately dressed, was 
fastened here and there with drooping 
sprays, looping her overdress, and hi her 
jewelled bouqueticrc, the scarlet buds 
glowed and burned. 
“Is she not lovely?” That was a ques- 
tion which every one felt could be answered 
but in the affirmative. And many an e«- 
ions heart was hidden under the smiling 
faces which greeted her. 
l here is Mrs. Kathlane. Mr. Thort*- 
bury," said Cornelia Granger, a tall, pale, 
ill-natured girl, to whom Kupert had been 
suing civil nothings for the last few min- 
utes. and who was furiously jealous el 
Mrs. Kathlane in her hearts of heart- 
"You gentlemen are wild about her. 1 be- 
lieve. Ked and blue—what excruciating 
taste! I wonder her inaid does not teach 
tier better." 
"T.verv one has not your critical eve-. 
-Miss Granger," said Kuipert laughing. 1 
thought her dress charming" 
"id course." Miss Cornelia was not an 
amiable girl, as we have said, and at that 
moment her temper was pinching her 
rather sourly "lVrhaps von make one ot 
thos,, who are wild over her. Mr Thorn 
bury !J" 
"It Would lie ol no use to me. I expect, 
it I were." replied Kupert in Ills candor 
"Well, 1 suppose Hot as she is soon to 
lie married again." 
"Married again lie uttered, 
so report runs," said Miss Granger, 
toy ing w itii her Ian. 
To whom 1 t had not heard of h 
■ To Mr. Worthington; a eon-in of her 
late husband, yon know 
I know him." cried Kupert. feeling he 
knew not how. ‘Dick Worthington's not 
worthy ot Ini It would be desecration.' 
"She mar not think so It is said there 
was a great deal ot intimaev belore Mi 
Kathlane died She married him simple 
for his money that's well known and 
the handsome eo sin u-ed to he a freiptem 
li dor 'There was a deal of gossip about 
ii ai ine nine, aim mu iHere net, 
Worthington now. Look liow her enlor 
rise', wiii'ii -ihe speaks 1o him," 
"Are you ijiiile eertaiu your inrorinatioii 
is eorreet, Miss (!ranger?" 
I lie pale eyes glanced al him and then 
looked UW :I\ 
"About the engagement ? <^11it<■ .lire, 
Mr. Thornbtnn At least, the world i 
sure id it. I am neither more nor less 
w iso than it 
Mr. Thornbnry did not. change color at 
the news, or seem, in reality, to feel much 
surprise ; he stood laughing and chatting 
with the young lady tor a lew moments 
on ditferent subjects, and then, excusing 
hiniscll. sauntered across the room to 
where Mrs. Kalhlane sat, surrounded by 
an admiring group, id' whom Richard 
Worthington was one. 
"It is my wait/." said Mr. Thornbury. 
a- she looked up. and greeted him with 
one o! her brightest smiles "Or are volt 
too tired?" 
"Tired?" she laughed a little silvery 
laugh as she rose. "1 am never tired id' 
dancing. Richard. I will leave inv (low- 
ers and Ian with von as a hostage." 
II was nothing this leaving with him 
her Ian and (lowers —it was like a thousand 
little eoi|nettish ways which she had—but 
Rupert thinking. ()! how bitterly, of what 
had ptst been told him, fancied that he saw 
something deeper than her usual light 
eocpietry in tin' glance she gave the hand- 
some young fellow, and ground in spirit. 
It seemed a full continuation of what he 
had heard. 
■•>>110, two, inrep. line, two. three. 
You are shockingly out of step, Rupert ! 
saiil she after the lirst turn, •What i- the 
matter ? You look as if you hail seen a 
ghost." 
"1 have." lie said, almost grimh ■•the 
ghost ol a dead hope," and she. half 
frightened at hi- tom', looked up at him 
ipiestioniuglv. Hul in another moment he 
smiled hack al her, anil she. was reassured. 
•■Don't talk nonsense, Rupert. There, 
on are dancing beautifully now. What 
were vou and th-o odious ( '.e-neb- • ■ -oigei 
talking about so long?" 
“Odious, do you call her?" 
"Well l do. Rupert. 1 think her so: 
she has not a spark of good feeling in her. 
Don't you go and tell her now 
" 
“Do you think she i- truthful. .Mill! | 
cent?" 
■■ No. I don't. l ake eare." 
They whirled lightly through the dance. ! 
Rupert almo-t startling .Millieem by his 
unwonted gayety. laughing and chatting I 
like any one but Jiis grave self; ami -he. 
the color deepening in her cheeks, the 
light, in her eyes growing momentarily 
brighter, looked like a veritable dance | 
sprite, so airily did die Hit through the j 
rooms. 
“llow beautifully they wait/. Kiun j 
Cornelia (iranger involuntarily spoke in 
admiration, and a slender youth near her \ 
gave it as his opinion that “Thistledown i 
couldn't be lighter than Mrs. Kalhlane in j 
a waltz." 
"Arc you tired ?"'said Rupert, looking 
down at the beautiful face ; and .Millieem 
for answer, said she could keep on forever. 
And so they danced on, until Rupert saw 
the bright color lading away, and the sen- 
sitive mouth beginning to droop a little at 
the corners. 
“You twt: tired." he said, and then, be- 
fore she could answer, he whirled her 
through the low, open window, into tlie 
cool, fresh air of the balcony. 
“Thanks," she -aid: “1 believe 1 was a 
little faint. Will you get my cloak And 
then, until her cloak came, she sal ijuiet. 
like a tired child, with her head resting 
wearily on the railing. 
•■The next, dance lull one is Richard's," 
she said, as he wrapped the soil white 
cloak around her tenderly. “I must nol 
slight him. Hut I will stay out here until 
then, unless you wish to go back—in which 
ease 1 will not keep you with me 1 am 
engaged for every one of them. 1 am afraid 
I could hat e been engaged three or tour 
times over,” site added, laughing •lam 
sorry, Rupert, but—” 
“Aii matter, an interrupted tier, almost 
rudely. “1 must get used to it. 1 sup- 
pose.'1 He was standing before her, look- 
ing down at her, and she, in her pretty, 
imperious way, laid her hand on his arm 
“You are cross to-night,” she said. 
“Hit here beside me. and tell me what it 
is thattronb! es you.' 
lie hesitated a moment; and then, with 
a reckless determination to disclose every- 
thing, and afterwards leave her forever, 
he told her the story of his love for her, 
'fold her in a tierce, hard way, which al- 
most triglitcned her, and yet made her 
reverence and admire him more, perhaps, 
than she had done before. 
“I have loved you, Millicent. 1 love 
you now more than you can imagine, and 
I have not told you because—because you 
are so tar removed from me in every wav. 
1 feared you would think me mercenary. 
1 feared—O, Millicent! Heaven only 
knows how I have loved you; how I have 
longed to tell you, and yet I have not had 
the courage. Now it is too late, either for 
harm or good. 1 shall pray tor your hap- 
piness always with the man whom you 
have chosen.” 
“What do you mean, Rupert?” 
The profound wonder in her voice made 
him hesitate. “I have heard of your en- 
gagement to Mr. Worthington.” 
“Who has told you that ?” she asked. 
But in the same moment Richard Worth- 
ington stepped through the window, and 
came toward them. 
“1 have been searching for you every- 
where," he said, laughing in fiis boyish, 
good-natured way. “It's my dance most, 
respected Cousin Millicent.” 
And she was forced to go, without another 
word to the man beside her. 
“Have you and Mr. Thornbury been 
quarrelling?” said Richard, who, to do him 
justice, was entirely innocent of any 
thought of Mrs. Kathlane. or of anybody 
else, as a wife. “11c looked black as a 
thunder cloud, and you are pale.” 
“1 was a little faint after the waltz,” 
she answered. “Don’t tease me, Dick’” 
and so Richard desisted from his inquries. 
Meanwhile Rupert Thornbury, left alone 
with only his own thoughts for company, 
sat utterly and entirely wretched as a man 
can feel but once in his litetime. Inside 
[he rooms the music kept untiringly on ; 
the gay dancers floated past the windows; 
overv taee was bright with smiles. Ont- 
sid(» here, in the darkness, a man sit alone, 
stnigoling bravely to lilt hi- ero' ami hear it umomplainingly. 
H<nv long In* sat there he knew not, but 
at last lie rou-rd him* It. ami rose to hi 
I feet. 
“1 must g.. hack,* lie -aid- -■( ornelia 
<iranger will have a d«-tieate liii of gos-ip it she .ees me here." 
In* went in amt howed him ell, ami 
said a lew word to Mi (Iranger. and 
strolled about he knew not whither, talk 
mg to one. talking to another; and pres- 
ently loiiml him ell no t.ui m-ar the 
library. 
1 he lihi ;ir\ dour w a a jar, ami a in* en- 
tered, a little figure all in silvery blue and 
;olt white la<v, with scarlet buds glowing 
ami burning here ami there, tinned and 
idvam-ed a st«*p toward him I her** w ere 
tear- m the great Mark me-, and the red 
ip- were trembling like a gne\ ed child- 
“M’a it nnt rue. M illieent J" 
“1 '.very \\ or*I of ii I )iek. indeed * ). 
liupert 
lb* ela ped In*r hand almo ! rml« 1\. 
“A on are mit engaged 
t>nl\ a look answered him lie caught 
l to him. pouring forth all tin* sweet 
'-■•v that In- had sen- itivei\ refrained 
ii"m before ami Millieent. whi pered that 
•he nr* er liorild lie engaged, miles it 
\\a to hum 
A pity bat .Mi « ornelia (irange) had 
ehaneed to look into the libran 
Viter s\ iitmg -o many v«-ai 
Mail A.it,. 
lb'll 1 rnileisrii \ ehlsiplr mlorlurd hie, 
ill lS/l), tlull lie liail a powder which made 
the ant mad. 'oth.il they hit and destroyed earli other lie gave me a little ot ii. and 
it proved to lie corrosive siihlima.tr I 
made several trial- of it. and found il 
most rllirarioiis in turning a large eolmnii 
"I ants. ,\ little nt ii sprinkled aeross 
"Ue of their paths in dry weather lias a 
most surprising elVrrt. As soon a one ol 
I lie ants tour lies the white powder, il rotll- 
niriirrs to rim a limit wildlv, and lo attack 
any ot her ant it routes aeross. In a couple 
of hours, round halls ol the ants will lie 
timid lilting each other, and numerous 
individuals will lie seen bitten completely 
in two, while others have losl some of 
their legs or antenna'. N'eusol the nmi- 
n 'lion i- carried to the I’orniiearimn. and 
Ir ge fellows, measuring tliree-ipiarlers of 
an inch in length, that only come out. of 
the nesl during a migralion or an attack 
on I he nest ut one of t lie working eo I limits, 
aye Seen sailing down with a determined 
air, as il they would suon right matters. 
As '" ii. however, as they have touched 
the sublimate, all then' stateliness leaves 
them: they rush about: their legs an* 
x’i/.ed hold o| by some «* I the smaller ants 
already atleeted b\ the poison: and they 
themselves begin to bite, and i:i a short 
lime become the centre of fresh balls of 
rabid ants. The sublimate can only be 
used elfeet.iv ely in dry went her. At ((doll 
1 toimd the Americans using coal tar, 
which they spread across their paths when 
any ot them led to their gardens. I was 
told that the Indians prevent them from 
as.-ending young trees b\ tying thick 
wasps -.I grass, with the harp points 
downward, round tin* stems. The auts 
cannot pass through the wisp, and do not 
find out iu»\\ t.i surmount it. getting con- 
fused among tin* numberless blades, all 
leading downward Intention these dif- 
ferent plans uf meeting; and fru-1 rating 
tin* attack ol the aids at one- length, as 
they are one of the greatest ..dirges of 
tropical America, and it ha- be.a |.m 
rc.oC suppo-cd that their attack- e.iiinoi 
OC Wal «l. ,V. .... Ii .1-, riKIUlfi l, ii\ 
lsing sonic ol the mean- mentioned 
■d»o\e. to nieces 11111 \ eiiltivale tree- and 
vegetables of which' the ants were ex- 
tremely loud N'otu itii .landing that these 
ants are o common throughout tropical 
America. and base e\eiled tin* attention 
ot uenrls ever\ traveler, there still re 
mains much doubt a to the use to which 
the leave a re put. Some mat urali :4 s has e 
aippused that tings us.* them direetls a 
food: other.-, that thes root their under 
ground nest s with them. 1 belies e that 
the real u e thes make of them i: a 
manure, on which gross a minute p**cic 
»t t'ungm. "ii which tliev feed, that thes 
are in icnlily mu broom grosser and 
• atm-- 
A (iuilly Cou&riciifd. 
A curve■■]>(mtlent "l the Bn ami Courier 
i■ ‘late s a turv i 11 u- trati ve oi tin* old adage, 
ax follow 'Not mam wool, ; ago a 
wealthy and middle-aged haclu lor of Sail 
Francisco espoused one <>f the faire 
daughters of that city, and 1 lie wedding 
was celebrated in one t (lie must fashion- 
able churches, and in (lie presence o! an 
assemblage ol Hie ereme do la erente of 
San i 'ram i -eo society '1'he bridegroom 
was a Fortv-niuer, and be had nniv been 
anvliing but a -ober and industrious citi- 
zen. There hud veil been rumors to the 
etfeet that when lie mad tie- overland 
joitruev iie left behind in 'the States’ a 
wife and two children and these rumor ; 
Were awkwardly reviled when his recent 
marriage was lif't amioun.I But nolle 
i tg came of the gossip. The Forty-niner 
as now undeniably rich and respectable, 
and people were generally dispo ed to 
pass over his antecedents without subject 
ing them to -erutiny that might prove 
disagreeable And so 1 lie wedding day 
arrived. When the Forty Diner and hi- 
bvide turned from their places in front, of 
the altar, after the clergyman had pro 
nouneed them man and wife, the specta- 
tors were astonished to see a tail dismal 
looking, and -able habited man rise from 
a place in one of the front pews, approach 
the bridegroom, and gently tap him on 
the. shoulder. The effect of this proceed- 
ing on the I orty-niner was rather singu- 
lar. for his countenance assumed a ghasily 
expression and lie quickly resigned tils 
newly made u ile to her friends, and turn- 
ed anxiously to the stranger, who simply 
remarked ‘I wish to talk with von a mo- 
ment privately, sir.' The Forty-niner 
struggled hard to conceal his emotion, 
and linally said; ‘I assure you. sir. that 
that—what in thunder did you come at 
such a time as this for?’ ■ V moment will 
siitlice,’ replied t he funeral-looking gentle 
man firmly; please step into this pew.’ 
'I’lu* Forty-niner did so, while the assem- 
bled company liuised itself in winking 
and whispering, and looking alternately 
at the tainting bride and the agonized 
bridegroom. ’When a matt gets married, 
sir.' said the dismal gentleman, ’it is 
necessary for him to look with prudence 
upon the bit tire, and lie cannot begin too 
soon. Now, sir, a lot in t.liot takdale Ceme- 
tery, which association 1 repre-’ The 
sentence was never finished. There was 
a chorus of female shrieks, and a general 
rush of gentlemen, as the Fortv-niner was 
suddenly observed to seize his interviewer 
by the collar and kick him into the aisle. 
The enterprising cemetery agent was 
quickly disposed nt, the trembling bride 
regained Iter color and composure, and 
thereafter all went merrv as a marriage 
hell.” 
The Boston Advertiser is of the opinion 
that the anti-inflationists have a hard tight 
on their hands. It says: 
“This is a hard fight tor the right. It 
does not end with one defeat or with one 
victory. The country has been brought 
face to lace with a great danger. We 
cannot now cease our exertions until the 
possibility of inflation has been destroyed; 
in other words, until our currency has 
been made redeemable in gold. Those 
who think it is a short war arc mistaken. 
It, will require as much firmness and nerve 
as if. took to put down the rebellion. It is 
unfortunate that, the beginning of the con- 
test has been delayed so long, and now 
that it has begun let us arm ourselves at 
all points, and tight vigorously and with- 
out ceasing.” 
Wliat Cam,: oi' Making Pickles. 
"Well, Love, my poorohild,” said a dig- 
nified old gentleman, 'I hate looked your 
matters all over, and I must, say 1 see 
nothing hut start ation Indore you and vour 
lamilv.' 
"Well, lather.” replied a bright little 
woman of twenty-live years, in a trem 
bling voice, “I've not, the least idea ot 
starving, nor of letting my lamilv starve 
not it (iod spares my health 
"Vou were always a brave ehild. Line, 
but this is a terrible crisis, Ii would be 
cruel in any one to taunt you now, but 
you remember that I told you and (ieorge 
that it was very imprudent for a man to 
marry tdl lie had something ahead for an 
emergency."' 
"1 remember, father, that y ou thought 
I should be w iser to marry a man with a 
house and store, for w hom I did not care, 
than to marry (ieorge. with two thousand 
a vear But if I Imd the choice to make 
over again to-day I should do just a- I did 
then. 1 wouldn't change places with any 
woman on earth even now. 
‘■Von are a fait Mill wife and br.ue 
little woman. Love, but 
“But what, lather J 
i on .in'i I i ve on ini hi wav, t niht. 
But I will live, lather, and live wadi. 
to,a, and take ire ot (Ieorge and tie* 
babies.” 
"llow?" Ay, Dial war. the wont that 
hat I been ringing in the heart of (hi- hra\ e 
little Woman ever since Die du\ that her 
hit band tailed it his desk, and v.i 
brought home apparently dying. Site 
knew that she could rear I lie pillars of her 
little domestic structure herself, but. how 
"Well. Love, I will do wliat 1 can for 
you. aid the old gentleman, "and and 
and if it were only for yon and the j babies, I should say at once come home, i 
ami lie as welcome there as you w ere fnm 
years ago; but you know the house is so I 
small we haven't room for lour in it." 
Love smiled a sat! smile, and then said 1 
perhaps a little proyokinglv, “lour of u 
would occupy no more chandlers than i 
three ; the babies are too lit I le to lie away 1 
from us at night. But if your house was j 
twice as large, lather, 1 could not lake m\ I 
husband's own lit lie home aw:n from him, 1 
now that he is sick. I shall have to decide 
soon ami will let you know my plans." 
'1 lie respectable old gentleman rose up, 
and with his handkerchief polished his 
already shining beaver, kissed Love, pat- 
ted tin1 heads ot the babies, and turned to 
go. saying.—"Keep up a good heart, ehild. 
ami remember that the ravens led Klijali" 
'•well. I <l(ni t want thorn to teed nn>: I 
prcler to feed my sell." replied the spunkv 
little woman, who l'elt that it was rather 
hard in tier father to discourage her. and ; 
then exhort her to "keep up a good heart." 
She loved the old man, although he was j stilt and narrow in Ids views, and never 
forgot any slight, ottered his judgment, she 
followed him to the door and said, ••( inod- 
bye, lather; give m\ love to mother," 
although the real mother, who would have 
found room enough in her heart and home 
tor them all. Iiad been for years in tin' 
grave. 
It was twilight, and as the old gentle- 
man was going down the steps a voting 
man came up. 
“Alt, good evening, good evening." aid 
tic stout, good-natured hotel keeper to' 
both, and then added to l.ove, "Here I am 1 
on the old Inirrowing business. M\ wile j 
says she can’t please the lawvcrs in court 
times since you and -.lie changed pickle 
mid honey Old'S,pure Watts called out : 
tic minute he sat down to .-uppi r, •Conic \ 
Btmee, borrow some more ol that neigh- 
borpiekles l’lir tw.' Them piekles i, a j 
t ■ i,.. I.,, ,.,l .,1,11,1,,, I tiit,s. Win .. 
body iii town make pickle-,and rat up and 
elinw eliovv likeyouru? .Mv wife's a cook ! 
that eau'l be beat on bread, and meat and 
pastry, and cake, but .lie might t,. ’pr.-u 
tiee tier self to you mi smile thing's." 
l.ove, vv ho had known Bonce all In-r lit, | 
smiled and said 
1 vV ill give ymi a |.tr vv it h a II in v in si 11. 
Mr. Bunec. and that won't half pav v..ur 
wife for the nice things tie ha cut in to 
poor (leorge I liavemv eueiunbers alii 
ready now to make next year's piekles. j 
and yet l have two or three jars left." 
■ Suppose we make a bargain,-Mr Bart, j 
I'll luiv two barrels at the best Boston 
price. if you'll make them for me, and 
chow-chow and catsup, too 
l.ove laughed, and the hotel keeper 
went with her to get the jar The old man 
w ent down the street whispering, with a 
sigh, "The Lord knows who’s going to 
feed that family: i can't do it for wile :ay 
i can't, and ;he knows everything, mo t 
and Love is terribly obstinate." 
M ell, the hotel keeper ran back the next 
moment with his pickle jar, as happv as 
nmit men would have been to find a nug- 
get of gold that si/e, tor he hail a rival 
who kept the old tav ern. and he vv anted to 
keep all the lawyers who came there to 
hold court as his customers. 
l.ove had a long talk with her hie band 
that night the next day an old school 
friend who had always been like a sister, 
tine to stop with the sick man and to 
look alter the babies, and she went to Bo 
ton. ten miles away in an early train with 
a neat little basket in her hand, it any 
one had been near enough, when he put 
tier foot on the platform ot the depot with 1 
such spirit, he might have heard her j 
whisper 
“See it my Hunt I v starve-, while I in 
alive anil in health '" 
I lie day was lovely and everybody cm 
1hc ears and the street looked cheerful' and 
happy. Of course there were sick, and; 
lame, anil blind, and deaf people, and ! 
beggar.-, plenty in the world, but Heaven 
was keeping them out ot her sight, that 
day and bringing before her oulv happv 1 
grown folks and merry little ones. 
The streets looked so clean and the air 
seemed so pure that she charged herself 
with having often borne false witness 
against the beautitnl city, as she ran with 
light heart through Washington, Tremor:t 
and Court, streets ami Bowdoiu square, 
first to a store mid then to a hotel In 
each place she asked for the proprietor or 
the steward and opened her basket drew 
out three little glass jars of what hotel 
keepers at home called “sour things.” in 
one minute she told her business and 1 In* 
necessity that brought her out on il. Her 
cheerful lace, her prompt manner and her 
weil chosen words gained the victory for 
her. She went back at night pledged to 
supply home-made pickles, chow-chow 
and catsup for three hotels and live large 
groceries, and she whispered as she mount- 
ed the steps of her little home, “I’ll show 
father whether or not we are going to 
starve.” 
Her eheerful story of success did mure 
fur her poor disheartened young husband 
than a peek of old school pills or four tiny 
new school ones, could have done. The 
very story of an old woman’s poke-bonnet,, 
which was worn one sided in the ears to 
blind one eye, and ot the silly airs of a 
silly bride, and ot a boy with two guinea 
pigs buttoned into his jacket for safe trans- 
portation, really brightened the hope of 
life in his heart, and after partaking of a 
nice supper prepared by their pretty friend 
he said 
“Now, girls, 1 feel as if 1 was going to 
get, about again, and this is the first time 
1 have had any hope!” 
Love kept away from her father till she 
had visited two market gardens in the out- 
skirts of the town and engaged a great 
supply of cucumbers, onions, peppers and 
tomatoes, and had brought back the strong 
girl she had felt obliged to dismiss, to 
help her in tier new work. 
But if you could only have seen the size 
of the old gentleman’s eyes, and the style 
of mouth he got up, anii heard his excla- 
mations: “Why, Cove, you are crazy! 
What will your mother say ? You surely 
forgot that her first husband was president 
of the 1.— National Bank, and that I’m 
cashier ot it! Who ever heard of a bank 
officer’s daughter making pickles for tav- 
erns and groceries?” 
‘•Who ever heard ot a bank ufttcer's* 
daughter sitting down and starving when 
trouble comes,'’ replied the little lady. 
"Why don’t you teach music'.-" 
■ Because I don't know enough. 
••Von might keep a tew very genteel— 
well not just boarders. Imt IViends who 
don’t care to keep house, and who would 
pay largely V" 
Where are they, and where'-, tlie huu-e 
and furniture tor them J" 
"O. that's true. But you might eh ; ,,r 
you might eli and here Iris wits taile.l 
him : there are so few grand thing- that 
people i-an do in the hope of cheating 
other into the belief that they are work- 
ing for fun rather than from necessity. 
But soon the old gentleman added it wa 
the truest word he ever uttered 
"1 declare. I'm afraid to go home, le t 
it lias reached your mother's ear- :'' 
flic proud woman sion heard ol u, and 
lie talked angrily about what Airs. Adams 
and Air ol. \\ e I. .mil that purse-proud 
Ali Allen would -av and he vv a .alum t 
inclined to think it would be bettei to 
give Love live hundred dollar- than to be 
disgraced in weir-tv. 
"Bnve wouldn't take am money." iv- 
ulie.l tli •* old .uau wlio- >• 'AttilU'.iv »luring 
tin* com er at ion wa ihal of one t any lit 
"lit in fill! iit'* h;ul i miii w ithout am 
uiiil uvl la 
1 I Lvadlill independent ini' aiivhnd V 
lh.it ; jjfUiiilf cried tilt* old hub 
I*v«* ami her t«»111 h i h helper went t>* 
work :tt «*m*t*, ami very -non tin* china 
closet. ami ncM tin* iif.it lilth* dininy room 
Were tillc» 1 w ith yla jar throiiyh w hich 
lin\ yreen encumber an.I onion-; ami 
c, r\ thin*** nice in that line wa- peepiny. 
oi'. a hove vaii|. -miliny on tin- tamih 
1 he business went on bravely. ami in 
"in* > fir hove Ini hand, who wa- par- 
tially restored to health, forsook tin- he.l 
atul took 1‘haryy <.1 ii. and >h«* went hack 
to the nursery-- e\ory yood mother’s place 
w hen 1'rovidenee doesn’t call hcrnut.ofit. 
I lii- is no pretty fiction to leach \ouny 
f"l!.v that "where there’s a will there’s a 
way. It is a true story of a brave little ! 
woman, ami we an tell yon the street 
and number *>l Hie la rye store in a certain 
city, not far awa\. when* her enterpri -iny 
hmliand lias built up a la rye business, and 
made not a little nionev'. 
lb* says that it' Love had never learned 
to make pi, kies, or had been loo proud to 
make them lor others, inhisdark time. In* 
"le >uld hav e be.*n in liis yrave live yearsayo 
\\ ho i hink less of her for d<>iny it .’ 
A orootl Law The Evil of Adulter- 
ation. 
A bill ii:i- been ill! rodueed into lhe ( ali- 
loi-nia Senate to prevent the adulteration 
ot food, drink and drills, the hill is 
based on a (i cumin law to a similar etVri t. 
t he bill provides that any adulteration as 
a foresail I -hall be punished hy line and 
costs >t prosecution, and eonliseation of 
the adulterated articles, upon a lirst of- 
fense, and fora second by impri -omnont 
at hard labor, in addition in the repetition 
of all the preceding penalties, flu* -ale 
ot an\ adulterated food, drink or drug is 
punishable in like manner, with tin* addi- 
tion that for a second oflense the guilts 
vender hall pa\ tlie costs of a new spajicr 
publication of hi ; crime bv order of the 
Justice of the IVnee before whom he is 
prosecuted, and shall likew is** ha\ e a pub- 
lic notiliea!iou ot hi imili eonspieiiouslv 
posted upon the door or window ,• r* his 
place «11 hiisine iiy the provisions of 
tin* bill, likew e. ,in\ town «*it\ oreountv 
ma\ empl«»y an “analyst" w hose duty -tut 11 
be to pa-s upon alleged ease- of aduiteru 
lion, aid in their prosecution, and report 
-. »•' > Ii *1 .nr ..i- ...... t i- *1. vtnt.'. 
Ill ell'll "I 1111111 Scizinv i.t" samples 
are In In* lu:i'li‘ Iiv ins|h»i‘ti>i-s i'I' nuisances, 
in spei 11 u*s n!' weight run! measures. iu- 
-ju'1'tnrs ..I uiarl.i'l ■ health ullieers ami 
tlie analv-i riu' I alifornia paper, an- 
I icipate that lli<- 11adrsmeii will ina>11- t 
again.’:! tl.i inv:i ion of their presumed 
right in ■ tliii'tor" tin* eatable :uul drinka- 
bles ot mankind I" any extent I mlnubi- 
cilli lull wi‘ hope that the hill w ill heroine 
a law, iinl that ini'Uii 111:i\ lip Ibnnil to 
giro tin- law a \ignmu. enforcement. It 
i generally I'liiii i'.ii'il that tlu-iv is areely 
an article m' food or Irink that i nut 
tampered with m .hup extent in the 
nianuliipllire. ami in ii delriiufut < nip- 
cory. com-mpiil, rat knit peas amt brick 
111i-i contribute in tfe> preparation ol our 
pi flees. A I'm- oin lea what tiops not 
miter into their pieparati. 11 1 \ reient 
scientific analy is ol' a great mini I .e >• "l 
tea: on general publir sale in New \ ork 
demon tralpil tin- lar i that they were maile 
ot'tea refuse anil dn t stuck together with 
gum, tnmerie, 1‘ru nan blue, t hina play, 
hair-;, leaves ot I. ramble. wild rose 
aloe, cherry willow hawthorn, peach, 
wild plum, bpppli, .-Ini plane ami oak 
i-ateeliu, sulphate ot 11*.>11. inm tilings, 
logwood, I'opj.i'ia amt -'.ami A l.ou- 
ilnli iloetol* made a gooit sample -i 
writing ink mil .1 s.nn.' lea package- 
Kel'u'i mokt'-e bullock blood. tlour, 
grease, ele.. are mixed in witli ivm’choei'- 
lale. In the matter of pipe -, a ia is 
mixril with grouini alninnil -lirll pepper 
with paveheit pea ginger with eorn- 
meal Our sugar i sanded; mil butter is 
oflen a hotch-potch ot InrJ ami inasbeil 
potame- our randy i: composed of ii-n a 
alba ami most every iking els- our 
svnip- are a- often ntaile from old rags 
and other tilths substances as any thing; 
our flavoring extracts arc based upon 
dangorou- acids; milk is often but a mix- 
ture of calves’ brains, water and chalk 
and -'o on through the dreary, disgusting 
iisl, to ay nothing of the lrightful extent, 
to which adulteration is carried off in the 
manufacture of our liquors- an adultera- 
tion which is doubtless an important factor 
in the intemperance of the day Herbert 
Spencer, in a recent paper on the subject 
under consideration, in which he gives an 
exhau .t ive account, ol this adulterous evil, 
thinks that the consumers are in grea' 
part to blame for ii : they invariably boa: 
down, and try to get every article of eon 
sumption at the minutest figures— forget 
t ing that it i< often hut a false eeenomy to 
buy the cheapest articles- so that the deal- 
ers, to humor this mania, naturally adul- 
terates to compass the desired cheapness. 
He thinks a reform among the consumers 
in this respect would enforce a reform 
among the producers. However this may 
be there is no doubt of the existence ot 
the evil, of its magnitude and damaging 
effects upon the physical public, or of the 
necessity for its eradication. We hope 
legislation may eventually accomplish 
something in this direction. 
Woman Place her among Bowers, fos- 
ter her as a tender plant, and she is a thing 
ol fancy, waywardness and folly -annoy 
oil by a dew-drop, fretted by the touch of 
a butterfly’s e. ing, and ready to taint at 
the sound of a beetle; and she is over- 
powered by the perfume <4 a rose-bud 
lint let real calamity come, rouse her af- 
fections, enkindle the tires of her heart, 
and mark her then ; how her heart st length- 
ens itself—how strong is her heart. Place 
her in the heat of the battle—give her a 
child, a bird—anything to protect—and 
see Iter in a relative instance, lilting her 
white arms as a shield, as her own blood 
crimsons her upturned forehead, praying 
for life to protect the helpless. 
Transplant, her in the dark places of 
earth, call forth her energies to action, 
and her breath becomes a healing, her 
presence a blessing. She disputes inch by- 
inch the stride of the stalking pestilence, 
when man, the strong and brave, pale and 
affrighted shrinks away. Misfortune 
daunts her not.; she wears away a life ot 
silent endurance, and goes forward with 
less timidity than to her bridal, in pros- 
perity she is a bml lull of odors, waiting 
but tor the winds of adversity to scatter 
them abroad—pure gold, valuable, but 
untried in the furnace. In short woman 
is a miracle—a mystery, the centre from 
which radiates the great charm ot exist- 
ence. 
A Fatal Duel. 
Itroiii the New Orleans I'icuyinie \gnl.-- 
*)u tin; 1st day ol’ .July, Is/;;, .Judge 
A\ Ul. II. C ooley, met hi- lieatll in a a dud 
at tiie hands ol It. Barnwell llhett, ,lt It 
was Hie first fatal duel in this section l< 
several years, and although it was follow 
ed by several rencontres on the “field of 
honor," it was not matched until yestei 
day, when, at the same place—tiie villag, 
I of Bay St. Louis, in Mississippi—Mr V 
fred 15. Phillips, an attorney-at-law i 
New Orleans, shot and instantly hilled 
Mr. Aristide Bienvenu, also of th: (ill 
in a meeting of a similar nature. Alien' 
two weeks ago there was in progre; ; ol trial before Judge (.’ullom, of the ! ifth 
District Court, the ease of .Madame (>lvm 
pe—the Canal street modiste—v Mr. An 
tide Bienvenu, wherein plaintiff claimed 
a -uin nt money for millinery and dress 
making account contracted lT\ .Mr- Bleu 
venu. Mr A It. Phillips wa plaintiff 
counsel. At the trial were pro out At. 
and Mr- Bienvenu. and upon it ; hi-.- 
tiie latter proceeded to tin- r!erk office 
whittle! Mr. Pidllips directly lollowino 
he was -taiglitwai met la the Jadv. ivi.o 
from uidiraiding him for tin com ho 
iiad pursued in the * a-e, involving an 
leged attachment lor hei hor ;e- and eat 
riage, drifted into a violent atm c wliii a 
embodied the application to Mr Phillip 
of all tiie unpleasant epithet in the eah-n 
dar. and to which Air Phillips made the 
response that hi a Sudani being a noina 
he could offer no resentment, but that h. 
would notify her husband that he inu t 
restrain such exhibition-; l.eaiing the 
the office tor the court room, to place tin 
matter before Air Bienvenu, he met th 
gentleman at the thre-lmld of th. 
door, coining toward him, and to him 
—aid vie Bienvenu. your tv ife ha ■ gvo 
l\ in lilted me. and ! dec,in- yon to pi. 
vent any turther repetition oi itch me 
duel I-■ bids Atr. Bienvenu replied. ii 
my wile fias in aided you lie ha done 
just right, and I myself will take occi i..r, 
to insult you -till more N > a inner del 
he uttei the word than All Phillip 
provoked bevond einlui'aliee. knocked Mi 
Bienvenu dow n at which juncture \11 
B. voeileraling her iiaiign.ii i, n, ma le 
i'll -ti for AL Phillip w n b intent t. 
him. but being at once prevented i>v la 
dander-, committed no damage Mean 
while. Air B,. rising to a iltiiig p.> till, 
made a movement a if to draw a weapon 
Inu those standing by re trained hi m.a. 
meats in that direction Air Phillip 
standing hi- ground i|tiielli. but niakiic. 
nog’ll', ut I icy end In tir-1 !. L. lie then lei 
the apartment, as did the oilim partie 
shortly thereatler. I'he result ol the ep 
sode transpired yesterday in a duel to the 
death Air. Bienvenu sought the a--i t 
anee ol two friends, a challenge was pa 
ed and accepted: Saturday. April I. mini 
ed as the date, shot-guns and hall as the 
weapons, forty paces the distance, and 
Bay St. Louis as the place Pin* parti.-. 
with their triends assembled ai S o'clock 
A M yesterday, at the depot of the New 
Orleans, .Mobile ami Texas Iciilroad. at 
tlie Imil ul < iin:iI street, in time to talc- 
tlie train which was destined to 1mm 
them tn the arena of blond Messrs. I»u 
Bertrand and Charles I ('Arinas acted a- 
seconds, and l)r. Isaac S(*ntl as surgeon 
to accompany Mr. l’hillips; Messrs I..- 
poM Lange and < liarles Beilliel as second 
and Dr lluard as surgeon, accompanied 
Mr. Bieiivenu A number of other gei. 
tlenten went e sjieetaliirs, apparently 
actuated by a desire to effect a cninpi 1 
niiso or seltlemciil in event an npportui : 
tv should occur: Among others w ere l'ol 
sael; Wharton, i ■!. Morrison. .Mr ti'Nei 
.Mi Bangs, Mr. Bigger, ami a brother ot 
tin- deceased. Mr Bienveuu, and orm- 
other gentlemen whose name we cannot 
recall The train started on time and tin- 
trip was made witlioul any in'eurremv ..i 
moment, up to the lime of arrival al tie- 
depot al Nicholson avenue, al Bay si 
Louis, where the party left tin- eat fin- 
number el persons, all Odd, could not 
hay i- exceeded twenty. 1 he ilav yy a lm 
ly and bright : a ea ual ob .ei yer yyoult 
hate tailed to notice any thing imu-iiil 
or calculated to excite a m pieion a i ■ 
tile dreadful finale linpendine When ih.- 
party arrived at the station. lie- .econd 
ground, they located the -pot lor tin 
conlHct -it ahotil an huinlred y'.ud distance 
trum and on the louth iile of the railr. >ad 
The ground was mea uivd. peg driven 
and a toss for ehoii.I po iii.ei and the 
yvon! wa had. which yva w ..n by th.- 
a-eimd ol Mi l’hillip flu delay oeeu 
] lied about half an limit Dm no the time 
the rest of the company had broken inn. 
group and were loungim around a 
casual spectator- fhe principals appeal 
ed lobe unexceptional I y eooi. calm c ,t 
i*i- Jelled. Neither evidenced the-lighte 
■ Viiiptolio ot iiervoustii -. nr gave any e 
dieatiou of personal apprehension, alth. 
there yva- no levity of maimer. Imt, on the 
contrary rather a-eriou- .no .u manner .. 
keeping with the terrible traged; it hand 
rite weapons, itopblc-barrelled ii >t gum 
wort-duly loailed yvitit ball bv th.- .a-otul 
and the principal wen-placed in po ituo 
Mi. Du Bertrand then tuietly cited th 
term ot the cartel, which tipnlate I thni 
the combatants should f ind with tlicit 
weapons held in ueli a manner that the 
muzzles should he pointing, to tne ground 
thai tin- word- should he i.emlemen 
are you ready that -ilem-e ivould tie in 
terpreted into consent, wh.-n the word* 
••lire, one two. three, would he giyen- 
that they could raise their Weapon .ml 
tire a III-; the w id lire'’ and hi tore th, 
yy.inl three. Mi Du Bertrand then 
gas** the manner in which the word wa 
to he given, which was done in • rapi.l 
manner c the eirciinist.-uiees of me 
would permit, evidently with tin-liupe 
the gentlemmi. if possible, i.. |., »■%. ■ 
bloodshed. But ala thi ■ If.-it pr.-tv.! 
futile, as the sequel proved Ke.il won. 
now began the questimi wa a l 
tientlemen. are you ready silence guv. 
consent, and the fatal word fire .an 
yvere given. At tiie word one Mr. l'hillip 
delivered his lire, and almo i inmltane 
oitsly, but perceptibly afteryvird Mr 
Biem .Min's gun yy as discharged and lie mil 
dead, shot through the brain I’lie yyor.l 
two yvas not given, as noth panic- ha.I 
discharged their weapon and one lay 
bleeding, lifeless corpse, the other (an.I 
ing at his post until permitted to retire 
Both l)rs. seott and lluar.l hurried to tin- 
fallen victim of the bloody end,-, but all 
their skill yy as of no avail, as. could b, 
seen. The ball entered the right cheek ot 
the dead mail, crushing the pm Imrn 
ranging upward through the brain and 
ill.-n ranging downyvavd into the penal 
co, n. Heath must have been in-tauta 
neon The unfortunate man bled with 
unusual profusion. Ilis brother, who w.c 
present, appeared to be greatly affected 
and burst into tears. The seconds ot All 
Phillips asked and obtained permission t- 
retire their friend front the held, and after 
the usual civilities and expressions of re 
gret at the fatal termination of tin- atl'au 
accompanied him to a neighboring tv 
identic, where he remained until the ivtm n 
train for the city should arrive. Al I -fo 
P. Al. the train reached the depot in the 
mean time the body of .Mr. Bieuvcnu had 
been placed in an improv iscd coffin, which 
yyras duly placed upon the cars, and the 
entire party returned t.> the city by til.- 
same train, arriving at -I P Al it. yvas in- 
deed brief work ; the party arrived at the 
duelling ground at lit o’clock A Al. at 
I 1 A. Al the light had transpired, and on. 
lay an inanimate corpse; at -t P Al the 
body yvas delivered in the city, and the 
event numbered yy itli the tilings of tin- 
past Such is life, such the results ot tile 
code of honor! Aristides ISienvenu, tin- 
dead duelist, belonged to the ancient fam- 
ily of that name which has for years been 
identified with the history of Louisiana 
lie was born in Ncyy Orleans, and contin- 
ued to reside here up to the time of hi 
death. 
Senator -lones, of Nevada, who quite 
astonished the Senate with his recent sound 
speech on the finances, in which lie so bad- 
ly worsted Mr. Morton, is a burly, broad 
shouldered gentleman, about forty year- 
of age. A native of Wales, he yvas taken 
to Ohio when a year old, and went to the 
Pacific coast when gold was lirst discovered 
there. After having served in both brunch 
os of the California Legislature lie iv 
moved in IStiO to Nevada, where in time 
he became the proprietor of Stock in a 
silver mine which yields an annual profit 
of five million dollars 
Lettec fToiti Kv. Drew. 
Arci sta. April Hi, i.s;, 
: 1:i ln i* Simi'son : l must confess that 
i .mi surprised, beyond measure, that you. 
who have known me from youth up,'and 
"'!;om 1 have alwajs regarded as a per- 
'■ ii:il triend, should for a moment, have 
ivon countenance and circulation to that 
base scandal whieh you published in the 
■ loitrnal of the Pth inst. As you say, 1 am 
well known in ilii- part of the State,” 
oid this makes its circulation the more 
pa mini to me. amongst acquaintances and 
mends whose good opinion I still wish to 
eiijuy I’hat the article is libellous and 
rnaliei' u-1 \ so, can lie made to appear in 
■pen court, to which 1 may yet look tor 
111 \ redress. 
Probably you have seen the falsehood 
■ mtradieted in the Whig and other papers : 
’••it this does not atone for the injury done 
i" my feelings and reputation. It does 
: A cure the wound it has inflicted. Many 
-• ti*i ee or hear of the scandal, will never 
ul its correction. thus I am left to sutler. 
I w i sh you to say. as from me. who am 
mill -1 to he heard, that the statement 
made in the Bangui Whig and the Boston 
111 ral.i. by the .Augusta correspondent of 
■ih those papers that "The records nt in- 
lions of marriage in this city. (Augusta) 
loses the tact, that Nov. 4th. 187:1 
William A lbvw and Miss l'.tta Bandall 
intended marriage and that Nov. Plh. 
'. the certificate was issued In the < 'ity 
1 lerk : and live dam later. Nov. 14th. 
William A lbvw and Mrs Susan 
■sueetscr intended marriage." is an abso- 
|it■■ t. i-gerv of tlie Records, for no such 
mention and no such names connected 
ippear ait\ where upon the Clerk's books 
l ne falsehood is an unmitigated and nta- 
li iI 111 -■ one. that exposes its author to t lie 
iiitempl and abhorrence of all good pen 
I never saw or heard the name ul 
Ft!a Uandalj,” till 1 saw it in the l’.an- 
Wl.ig and Boston Herald. Who s|.,. is 
I kn ov not. 
ii:' -raiiiiai amounts 10 inis : mat ai:; a 
1 litmus character, lusting.in my old age, 
■■! Ibr a plurality of ir- at least for 
plurality of women, to two of whom, at 
a and the -amo time 1 am betrothed and 
pidilidied, .'tie of whom 1 suddenly cut 
an.l betrayed to embrace another more 
•hired' Would any innocent man. who 
as 1 have, a public and professional 
■iitati' H to sustain, submit to such an 
'tank upon it is character ? .V.ec- 
i here is another great error in the story 
•i have ...pied, which I wish to be al- 
■ ■wod to eorreet. The statement is. that 
tin- court decreed the divorce, not be-i 
nisi there was any real ground tor di- 
re.. but because the parties could not 
roe to live together in pc.tec This ah. 
untrue 1 lie court athnued tiiat m .■ 
*t tut mi Vi as sutlicient reason 
its decree of divorce. As for the :;s- 
■rtion that there was any strife or want 
t hnntMiiV between its. Unit is annthir 
aiider. Never did two parties, young or 
Id. : 1 vt* togetlier in :i more unbroken 
onl friendship from first to last than 
... did. Never was the first disrespectful 
mkind word exchanged between us 
■s a \. as as perfect a lady as 1 ever saw, 
i.hiiuV'd anti loved by me beyond measure, 
'■he always met me with a smile, and 
■ ■ rtuliy administered to my wants and 
i. asure- 1 found no fault in her, nor did 
ue ever complain of any fault in me ’Lo 
n\ -fit and 'tlicfs sha^always admitted 
mat 1 used her well as wi ll as any laith-- 
in! liusbainl could treatF’U.kjving and 1 
>\ ed wit!1 Do you, or your reatlers. ask, 
then, witli surprise, why site left mor 
that question i have asked her over and 
..ft again, and she has never told mo— 
doubtless hecgjrse she has no sutlicient 
I'easun to give. In this ignorance! am 
.■I: only t.o conjecture. But though the 
nr.- throughout the country seems to 
mink that tin public and the whole world 
.ere a right to know all about my domes- 
tic relations and private affairs, I must he 
■ ai e.l from administering to such a tie 
a.el to disclosing all tint secrets of an 
tlli i -d family Wh.ijam A. Darts 
Another French Steamer Lo»t, 
i in Honeral Transatlantic Company's 
linin' Amerique. which left New York 
u On- '4th iust. for Havre, sunk on the 
tiii n a v1 ini » .-> ii"iu uu-.w. i. »• 
I wa saveil except the second officer. 
I 1,1 wa only the third trip ol the Amori- 
jin* She i-urried seventy-live cabin pa-- 
engers. 
Hie Amerique '.nnk near the island of 
hunt, "if tlie coast ut Brittany, twenty 
i\ miles to tlie northwe t of Brest. The 
pa-spnger- and crew were rescued bv Enc- 
.-h. Norwegian and Italian vessel- in the 
icinitv Vessels arrived at Brest i'hurs- 
hiy afternoon with seventy passengers and 
,4- ot tlie crew The vessel foundered 
•hiring a violent tempest on tlie 14th, and 
abandoned on the point of sinking 
l he pas .huger unite in praise ol the con- 
duct otX’api. fiosMau. who, they say, was 
■oi ami bravi throughout not with-tand- 
ng a fearful sea. 
tlie Amerique was insured in trance for 
',;i|b,.. tin- ame risk having been taken 
•<n the \ ilb- du Havre These vessels 
vveiu ailed ister ships, their capacity be- 
ing nearly the same, tne Amerique fa'llintr 
ut a tew hundred tons below the own :it 
nii-n the Ville du Havre was rated The 
eriqne was lengthened at Newcastle 
i-t liecember, aid reached New York, 
unitary :.s She was making her second 
..duurd trip when the disaster overtook 
■ r l>e Harry. the only person lost, was 
■ it the Ville du Havre when .she was 
ink in November. The Amerique was 
,1'merlv <■ died the lmperatrice Eugenie, 
'"tilt at M Na/.aire in 18G4, and was 
•■ugtliened from :!:*.> to 4iu feet, 
flu argo was large, and consisted of 
■ !' lard, bacon, ashes, cotton, wheat, 
re him-i etc. The agent, .McKenzie, 
t. tin- company will not be Jinanciallv 
itfected to any great extent, and that there 
•-•• teamer- enough to make weekly pas- 
ages if tile managers see tit to take" them 
lf* .in 'tiler lines. 
Eater. The Ship Towed In 
I’i.vmiit Til, April lit. The derelict 
I reii'-h steamship IT Amerique wa- towed 
it" the harbor, yesterday, by steamers 
'-pray from Newport for Gibraltar, and F 
I Barry trom Panama The captain of 
the Spray reports that lie encountered 
1. Ainerique on the 15th mst.. in iat. 47 40, 
drifting in tin- trough of tlie sea. tin be- 
ing hoarded she was found abandoned 
•itli six or eight feet of water in her 
•■ngine room, stoke-hole and bunkers. 
I'he other compartments of the steamer 
ere dry Her spars and steerage gear 
were intact Tlie Spray immediately Took 
iter in tow and was afterwards assisted by tlie steamer F. I'. Barry. The pumps on 
ITAmerique were set at work, and when 
lie. arrived in Plymouth harbor, yesterday, 
he water in tlie engine compartment had 
gained only two feet,. The pumping is till going on flic ship’s chronometers, 
and baggage left by her passengers, have 
been saved, and it is expected that a law 
portion it not all of the Cargo will also be 
a ved 
Flood and Famine. 
Boston, April lit. 
Mayor Cobb has received the following despatch 
New Oislkans, April lit i o the Mayor ol Boston. Owing to an 
unexampled overflow of the Mississippi liver and its lower branches, by which 
111010 ihan ten thousand square miles ol 
"ur State are submerged, many thousand 
of families are mined in their fortunes 
end are threatened with starvation. It is 
beyond the means of our citizens who 
have escaped from this great calamity to 
give adequate relict to the sufferers. 1 
have therefore thought proper to give an 
opportunity to your citizens to aid us. 
1 lie contributions of t he philanthropic arc 
a mealy solicited tor the victims of two- 
told visitation ol flood anil famine 
(Signed) Bolis A. Wilt/, Mayor. In response to this appeal Mayor Cobb 
proposes to take all the steps necessary in order that Boston may not be behind 
other cities m the matter ol helpino- those uho are suffering from flood and famine. 
Cincinnati, April i« A despatch lrom Memphis says the Waehita river lias overflowed the entire 
valley through which it flows. The towns 
ol Trenton, Monroe, Columbia, Harris- 
burg and Trinity, and nearly every plan- 
tation on llie river, lias suffered severely. 
The river and tributaries are still rising. 
BMi<.p Simpson will preside at the conference 
(Methodist) to be held ill Biddeford in Mu 
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l'he Currency Bill. 
,\i the dale id tlii~ writing the action ot 
the I’resident upon the currency bill is 
still uncertain it that word, expresses the 
public feeling in regard to the matter, 
when so strung a belief i~ felt that it will 
receive his oilieial sanction. Hi- recent 
reception o! committees from Boston and 
New York was ot such a character, so 
\m\ield :>a ami dogged, that the members 
ti lt that there was o hope. At the same 
i:me ader- near the executive, I.ogan. 
1'ciTY. Carpenter, and Butler, were in- 
solent in their treatment of those who had 
the claim to be received as gentlemen. 
It am tiling hitherto in the declarations 
of tin- President have won confidence and 
respect it has been his often repeated and 
strongly expressed dissent from currency 
inflation, and his declarations in favor of 
a speedy return to a specie basis. 
lie tin- till of December, lw7". Presi- 
dent ( rant insisted that “congress should 
look to a policy which would place our 
currcnrv at par with gold at no distant 
day.' the next year he recurred in terms 
no less pointed to the same subject, urging 
.that the condition of the currency “tost- 
ered a spirit of gambling prejudicial alike 
to national morals and the national finan- 
ce-.'' and that the “value of the currency 
should iie made constantly and uniformly 
to approach par with specie." t hi the 
:ld ot 1 n-"ember. 1x72, lie declared it to 
be a -oleum duty to provide a national 
currency a soon a-; possible, “convertible 
into gold at par After his re-election, in 
his inaugural address on the-1th ot March, 
1X7;;. lie declared that “his efforts in the 
future would be directed to the restora- 
tion of n ir currency to a tixed value as 
compared with the world's standard ot 
wIm. Vro' * “• * “’l " 1 -* r— 
value with it No later than in his last 
mi -age t -ngre on the :!d of Decem- 
ber. J.sT:;. he reiterated w ithout abatement 
of In po-itivene- and in the same terse 
and vigoioii ty le. the ame deep convic- 
tion and even declared that “we never 
ran have permanent pro perilv until a 
specie ba i i reached." 
We present some of his expressions 
igainst expansion in connection with their 
contexts as follows. 
From Inaugural Addiv.-.-, March 4, 
■ < *11 all loading questions agitating the public 
mini 1 will a!wa\ express my views to con- 
gress and urge them according to my judgment, 
and wh< n 1 think it advisable will exercise the 
constitutional privilege of interposing a veto to 
detent measure* which i oppose. + A 
great debt lia- been contracted in securing to j 
n* and our posterity the l uion. 'i'he payment 
• ■j thi-. principal and interest, as well as tin | return t<> a specie basis as soon a* it can be ac- 
complished without material detriment to the 
debtor chi** or i<» the country at large, must be 
provided for. To protect the national honor, 
'•ven dollar of the government indebtedness j should be paid in gold, unless otherwise ex- 
j»rcs>Iv stipulated in the contract." 
From -Message to Congress, December 7, 1809. 
Among the evils growing out of the rebel- 
lion. and plot yet referred to, is that of an irre- 
deemable currency. It is an evil which 1 hope 
wil receive vour most earnest attention. It is 
0 duly, and one of the highest duties, of govern- 
ment to secure to the citizens a medium of ex- 
change of lixed. unv arying value. This implies 
a turn to a specie ba-i*. and no substitute lor 
it can be devised. It should be commenced 
now. and reached at the earliest practicable 
moment consistent with a fair regard to the 
interests of the debtor class. * I ear- 
nestly recommend to you, then, such legisla- tion as will insure a gradual return to specie 
payments, and pul an immediate stop to fluctua- tion in tin.* value of the currency.” 
From Message to Congress, December <». ls70, 
1!|' evils of depreciated and fluctuating eur- 
1 n« > are so great that now, when the premi- 
um on gold has fallen so much, it would seem 
that the 1 me ha* arrived when, bv wise and 
prudent legislation, congress should look to a 
pol,-\ which should place our currency at par with gold at no distant day." 
From Message to Congress, December I, ls7i. 
“Continued fluctuation in the value of gold, 
a* compared with the national currency, has a 
most damaging effect upon the increase’aml de- 
vclopment of the country in keeping up prices of all articles necessary in every day life. It 
footers a spirit of gambling prejudicial alike to 
national morals and the national finances. If 
tin question can be met as to how to get a lixed 
value to our currency, that value constantly and 
uniformly approaching par with specie, a* very 
desirable object will be gained." 
From Message to Congress, December 1872. 
Tin- preservation ol*our national credit is of 
the highest importance. Next in importance to ibis comes a solemn duty to provide a national 
currenuy of lixed unvarying value as compared with gold, and as soon as practicable, bavin" 
due regard for the interests of the debtor class'! 
and the vicissitudes of trade and commerce, 
conv ertible into gold at par.” 
I'rum Inaugural Address, March 1, 11,73. 
•Mv efforts in tlie future will he directed to 
Hie restoration of good feeling between the dil- 
''rent s,-, ions of our common country; to the restoration of our currenev to a fixed value as compared with the world's standard of value (gol,I,) and, if possible, to a par with it." ete. 
f rom Message to Congress, December 2, 1873. 
"We cun never have permanent prosperity until a specie basis is reached. * *■ * 'pjjV 
exact medium is specie, the recognized medium 
Of exchange the world over. That obtained we shall have a currency ol a exact degree of elasticity. If there lie too much of it for the 
legitimate purposes of trade and commerce, it will flow out of the country; if too little the re- 
verse will result. To hold what we have, and 10 appereiate our currency to that standard, is a problem deserving the most serious consider- IltlOIl Of contrives. 
I he hope that these brave utterances 
excited are destined, it is believed, to bit- 
ter disappointment. The praise which 
the President received, even from political 
opponents, was the free and deserved re- 
sponse to these just sentiments. They 
were hailed as evidence that he had taken 
a stand as noble as that which the heroic 
Jackson tool; upon the vital question of 
the currency, and that he would no more 
be made the instrument ot an opposite 
policy than his illustrious predecessor 
could have been. 
If the indications ot to-day are realized, 
as they bid fair to be, how bitter will be 
the disappointment of those who hoped 
lor the promised approach to a specie basis. 
-—. 
Arkansas just now is enjoying tho lux- 
ury of a double state government. Not 
only are there two governors, but they 
are discordant and belligerent. It is only 
another instance of the supreme folly of 
those measures called the reconstruction 
acts, and is very nearly a parallel to the 
Louisiana affair. In 1871' the republicans 
split into two factions bearing the eupho- 
nious titles of Minstrels and llrindles 
Baxter was the candidate for governor of 
the Minstrels, and Brooks of tin- Brindles. 
The Democrats made no nomination. The 
Brooks party, it is claimed, elected its can- 
didate, but the Baxters threw out votes 
enough to elect their candidate. Baxter's 
friends, stealing a march, installed him in 
office in January, 187:1, together with their 
whole state ticket. Brooks appealed in 
vain to the Legislature and the Supreme 
Court—they both ignored him 
The Republicans as soon as they found 
that they had “caught a Tartar in then 
new (iovemqr. Baxter, began to cultivate 
-the Democrats and helped to form the 
combination which elected Dorsey to the 
Senate in opposition to the regular Repub- 
lican candidate. About half the offices in 
his gilt were filled by him with Demo- 
crats. The “Minstrel” faction became 
greatly alarmed at his performances, and 
concluded that they would be a great ileal 
better off with Brooks as Hovornor. 
Brooks finally brought a personal suit in 
the Slate Circuit Court, presided over la 
Judge "U’hylock, for the possession of the 
office of (lovernor and its emoluments. 
(lov. Baxter ignored the ease, and declared 
that he would not submit to the jurisdietion 
of the ( oitrt 
After a decision in his tavor. Brooks 
made a raid on the state house, got pos- 
session, and holds it by a garrison. Baxter 
and forces are also ready for tight, but no 
collision has yet occurred. The President 
declines to interfere, and so the matter re- 
mains. 
Nkw Yokk, April M. A Memphis dis- 
pateh states that Major Hibson ot the 
Regular Army has returned from Little 
Rock, and says that all danger of lighting 
is over, both parties are good humored 
and they joke about affairs daily. Both 
Brooks and Baxter say that they shall act 
on the defensive and both parties have de- 
cided to leave the contest for the Courts 
to decide. It. is stated that both parties 
desire to control the next Legislature so as 
to elect a 1". S. Senator. 
It will not be surprising it' our Indie- when 
they come to take the lend in public affair- 
would go rather wild in some directions. We 
see indications of this iu tlieir manner of con- 
ducting tlieir temperance movement. They pay 
hut little attention to logic iu their acts. 'I’lie 
ex-post facto manner iu which they propose to 
deal with inn-holders and saloonists show- this. 
Tin y propose to have punishment inflicted up- 
on them for acts committed before they have I 
enacted a law. Tliev ask that tin* Licensing 
Hoard shall refuse them licenses, when they 
have not as yet oflended against any existing 
orderor by-law of that hoard. [Prog. Age 
it tin* ladies do not proceed more logic- 
ally and forcibly than the Age has in stal- 
ing the case, they will deserve to fail. An 
ex post facto law is an enactment made 
after the commission of the oftencc which 
it is intended to punish, and is forbidden 
by the constitution. Now let us see il Un- 
ladies are proceeding in this way. inn- 
holders and victuallers are licensed, or re- 
liised a license, a- the municipal otlieers 
lnay think proper, li licensed, they give 
a bond in the penal sum of Sdon to observe 
the requirements of law One ot these is 
that they shall not sell intoxicating liquors. 
This was known to the meeting, and to 
the Age, lor mat paper say- unit .Mi 
Calderwood there explained it. 1'he iv 
solve passed at the meeting ask- the mu- 
nicipal officers to refuse licenses to itch 
persons as have violated the requirements 
of former ones, as being unlit, and to sue 
for the penalty of the bonds \\ fiat can be 
more logical, or straightforward than this1‘ 
It is simply an exercise of the right oi 
petition for a redress ot grievances, which 
the Hill of Rights declares to lie sacred. So 
far from going wild in this matter, the 
ladies have made a very clear, sharp and 
strong point upon tiie licensing board, and 
one which that body will find it difficult to 
avoid, if disposed to 
The question of the propriety or justice 
of the law itself is a distinct matter, and 
one which we do not intend to here discuss. 
It is well understood that the theory and 
methods of prohibition, as set forth in the 
Maine law, have found no lavor in these 
columns. Our purpose is to defend the 
ladies against the unfounded and unjust 
attack of the Age, which charges them 
with folly and stupidity, the very reverse 
of tin; course they have taken. 
The long agony is over in .Massachu- 
setts, ami a senator is elected. The thirl v- 
tliird liallot, on Friday, resulted in the | 
choice of Win. B. Washburn, the present 
Governor of the state. The following is 
an account of the proceedings— 
At a meeting of the Dawes men before the 
session opened at 2 o’clock a ballot for candi- 
dates other than Dawes resulted in :SG votes for 
Dr. boring and U for Washburn, a part of 
which were for Emery Washburn. The rest 
were scattering, Bennett of Taunton receiving 
some votes. During recess, between half past 
2 and 3, a communication was received from 
the Dawes men proposing a union on the name 
of Dr. boring, which was rejected by the Hour 
men by an almost unanimous vote. Another 
proposition was received from the Dawes men 
that, the Hoar men should pass a resolution 
complimentary to the Dawes men and the 
Dawes men would then withdraw his name. 
They also proposed that but one more ballot 
should be taken to-day and the convention then 
adjourned to Saturday. Both the propositions 
were voted down. Mr. Sprague of Framing- 
ham, moved that the Hoar men stick to Judge 
Hour, but dually withdrew the notion. 
At ten minutes past 3 when the convention 
assembled, after the recess. Mr. Codnian of 
Boston moved to proceed at once to a ballot 
which was carried and the roll was called. 
Alter the roll was lirst called there began an 
immediate change of votes which lasted for 
nearly half an hour, all of them in favor of 
Governor Washburn. The result was as fol- 
lows ; 
Whole number of votes 267: necessary for a choice 134; Win. B. Washburn 151; Curtis 64 ; Dawes 26; Adams 15; Geo. B. boring 4: Banks 
4 : Phillips 1; Stephen N. Gifford 1; Whittier I. 
This result is another slap at Butler. 
Washburn, it will be remembered, has 
twice defeated Butler in the contest tor the 
gubernatorial nomination, and will remain 
his steadfast, political enemy. 
“Blood is thicker than water,” was the 
remark of Commodore Tat nail, when he 
sent, the boats of the United States squad- 
ron to the aid of the British Admiral Hope, 
at the disastrous attack on the Chinese 
forts. And a similar sentiment must have 
been felt, if not expressed, by Sir Lamb- 
ton Lorraine, of the British frigate Niobe, 
when at Santiago he notified the butcher 
Buriel that the massacre of the Virginius 
prisoners must cease, or he would bom- 
bard the town. This interference was un- 
diplomatic, but it was effectual. The 
gallant commander is now in New York, 
where he is receiving the courtesies and 
attentions of a grateful people. 
—A handsome new yacht in Portland is 
named The Poor Devil. Her first cruise 
will probably be to Hell Cate. 
—In Rockland the police searched a 
man’s trowsers for rum, and found a vial 
which the Judge ordered restored. Where 
won’t those officials be poking next ? 
The late news gives sumo interesting 
eases of salvage at sea. in the eases of 
richly laden vessels abandoned by their 
frightened and unskillful crews, and 
picked up by men who knew how to take 
care of them. Frenchmen were never 
sailors, and never will be. In the days of 
Napoleon that nation built large navies 
only to be knocked to pieces by Nelson 
the first time lie got at them, without 
much regard to the relative forces. It is 
therefore not a matter of much surprise 
that tin great steamship America, from 
New York to Havre, abandoned on the 
French coast, has been picked up bv 
English ships, and towed into an English 
port As the vessel and cargo must lie 
worth two million dollars, the prize is a 
very line one it is not improbable that 
the Europe, the sister ship, from which 
tiie (ireeee took the passengers and crew, 
may yet be towed ill. 
Not quite s.i disgraceful, but still sutli 
cientlv so. was the abandonment of the 
Boston ship Puritan, ashore near Saudi 
Hook. Fearing she might break up, the 
captain and all hards went in the boat' 
through a heavy sea to a tug, and steamed 
to New York. Halt an hour later t« 
other tugs went alongside, and in tw 
hours had her alloat and inside the Hook 
As the ship is a valuable one. with an East 
India cargo mi board, they must be worth 
to get horse veral hundred thousand dollar- 
The salvage on abandoned vessels is imm 
liftv to eighty per cent i’lie 11 ream of 
wealtli to many who go down to lie sea 
in .'-hip- takes the form o! reselling some 
abandoned vessel, drifting ahou; me ocean, 
with the wealth of tie indies in her hold 
As the poet says— 
is lcvrngo, especially to \vom«-it. 
rilln.’c to so](li«*r-\ prizt*-mom-\ to scatm ti.' 
Bast nicmtli there died in l'aris. Susan 
Virginia Benton Boilleau. Site «a- the 
youngest daughter of Senator Thomas 11. 
lhmton. an I was in in my ways a remark- 
aide woman. In 1S.V>, sin- was married 
to Baron Boilleau, then secretary of the 
Freneh legation at Washington. Her sis- 
ter is tin* wife of (Jen. Fremont. Her hus- 
band was successively appointed to many 
diplomatic positions, and -he invariably 
accompanied him. even to a several years' 
residence at Calcutta, where she is sup- 
posed tn have permanently injured her 
health. Finally, the Baron became involv- 
ed in General Fremont's Memphis and 
FI l’aso railroad project, and through its 
failure he was compelled to report to l’aris 
for a trial, where lie was immediately 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment 
His wile made heroic eiforts to prove his 
innocence of any intentional fraud, hut 
she linally succumbed to her repeated fail- 
ures. and lost her life in the laithliil etfort 
to save her husband from an undeserved 
disgrace 
flic Bangor Gaily Whig will ii future 
be published by Messrs Burr and Robin- 
son, who have purchased two-thirds of the 
establishment. Mrs, Bynde retaining one- 
third. Mr. B. A Burr was for tnary years 
publisher of the Bangor Jeffersonian, well 
remembered as an able paper. .Mr. Rob- 
inson, his partner, has been for twenty 
year- or more foreman of the establish- 
ment, and i-an experienced and efficient 
man in the business, ('apt. Boutelle, liir 
lour years the ydde chief editor, retires, 
and is succeeded by Mr B. A IVrrv, for- 
merly city editor. Cnder this manage- 
ment Ttie Wine, c.uiiioL cm 11 maintain 
the high reputation it ha- acquit.•.I a-a 
good new ipaper and a \aluable piece ol 
properti 
A tew weeks ago we gave an account 
ol the strange conduct ol the widow of 
X. <Bishop at. the funeral of her husband, 
in New York'. The body was subsequent- 
ly buried. Mrs. Bishop thereupon made 
an atlldavit that she believed her husband 
had been poisoned, and the bodv was ex- 
humed It was found to he in a womler- 
tul state ol preservation, and Drs. Wood 
and Shine expressed the opinion that i' 
presented the appearance of arsenical pois- 
oning. It is said that many of Mr Bi-h- 
op’s papers and effects are mis-ing. and 
that no will can he found. 
—Of all llit- kinds of drinkini', which make up 
I lie sum of intemperance in the land, what i- 
ladled “perpendicular drinking," or treating i- 
the most fruitful of evil. [Portland Press. 
Cndoubteclly. To state the ease math- 
ematically, the upright is likely to get a 
hypothenuso leaning, and finally lieeome 
l In* base. 
Liquor ami tobaeeo dealers niust pay 
in advance their L. S. licenses from .May 
first, or he subject to llfty per cent, addi- 
tional tax. This is a new and imperative 
law. 
The Portland Pres hear.- it. said that at 
Lite next session of the Law Court ol our 
State a decision will he rendered declaring 
the act of the Legislature authorizing 
towns and cities to exempt manulart tires 
from taxation to he unconstitutional. 
—The breaks in the embankments of 
Iho Mississippi, in Louisiana, have stth- 
mergfd a large part of the cultivated 
lands in that State, and great distress 
prevails in consequence, Meetings for re- 
lief are being held in various cities, and 
Iho President has ordered the distribution 
'fanny rations and clothing to the suffer- 
ers. 
1 lu* Maim* Shooting Club, al l*uit- 
laml. had a Held day recently, and shot at 
pigeons let loose from a trap. It is not 
creditable to the skill of the club that one 
individual received a charge of shot in the 
place where he sits down. Perhaps he had 
been pulling down the American Hag. or 
something of that kind, 
—The Boston dailies are giving cur- 
rency to a report ot a great railroad con- 
solidation in the near future. It. is said 
that the Eastern, Boston amt Maine and 
Maine Central Itadroads are to be consol- 
idated, and to form part of a grand con- 
solidated line from Halitax to San Fran- 
cisco. We give the rumor lor what, it is 
worth. 
—The editor of the Progressive Age, 
who is making a crazy crusade against 
the efforts ot ladies to improve the schools 
and promote temperance, has, as the sav- 
ing is, “woke up tlie wrong passenger" 
in attacking Miss Curtis, one ot the school 
committee of Searsport. That lady re- 
plies in another column in a manner which 
shows that at least one woman knows how 
to defend herself when attacked, and can 
teach something of law to a member of 
the Waldo bar. We have never, in a 
newspaper controversy, seen the author 
of an unprovoked attack more handsome- 
ly floored. 
We four that our laities have started out with 
too much law and too little gospel to accomplish what they wish, [l’rog. Age. 
It is not probable that they have enough 
of either to induce the Age to remember 
the command. “Thou -halt not bear false 
witness.” 
ANNALS OF BELFAST' FOB HALF A CENTUM, 
i; t a N o I. D s i. i t I, !•; i; 
ciiAi'TKis viii. (1808-1).) 
The three years prior to this, 1808, were 
years of prosperity. During those years 
then* hail been a large influx of popula- 
tion anil of the right class; men who did 
not come to spy out the leanness of the 
land nor squeeze out its fatness, but to lay 
the foundation of homes for a lifetime, 
l'heir energy, enterprise and industry con- 
tributed largely to building up the place, 
developing its resources, and carrying it 
through the dark period in its history up- 
on which it was now to enter. 
Among them came one who deserves 
something more than a passing notice, 
Nathan Head; hotter known to those who 
remember him, as Judge Head. Of those 
who came here contemporaneously with 
him there were many, doubtless, ener- 
getic business men. who contributed more 
largely than he did to the material wealth 
of the place: but no one of them who 
labored so earnestly and persistently to 
promote the moral and intellectual wel- 
fare of its people; no one w ho felt a deep- 
er interest or was a more active worker in 
every cause which had for its object the 
advancement of the public welfare. 
Judge Head was born in Warren, Mass.. 
17.V.I, graduated at Harvard I'niversity in 
1781. and was for nearly four years a 
member of its Hoard of Instruction. After 
resigning that position he commenced the 
study of medicine; but soon abandoned it 
for pursuit- more congenial to his taste, 
agriculture and the mechanic arts. While 
residing at Danvers, where he owned and 
carried on a large farm, he invented and 
obtained letters patent tor the nail ma- 
chine. since that time extensively used for 
cutting and heading nails at one operation. 
He was the inventor of several valuable 
improvements in agricultural implements, 
and ii i- claimed that lie was the inventor 
of the multi-tubular boiler and portable 
high-pressure engine, and the discoverer 
of the true mode of applying steam-power 
lo navigation and railways. The mass of 
facts and testimony eolleeted in the biog- 
grapliv ot him compiled by his nephew. 
David Dead, seem to establish conclusive- 
ly the justice of the claim. 
It was while he resided in Danvers that 
lie represented Kssex South District in 
Congress. He was a member nt the House 
at the time of the contest for the Presi- 
dency between Jefferson and Durr. In 
lsop he was appointed by (!ov. Strong a 
Special Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas for tile county of Kssex, and after 
his removal to this place he presided tor 
several \ ear- as ('liiet Justice ot that ( oiirt 
for the county of Hancock. 
Attracted bv the glowing accounts, then 
rife in Massachusetts, of “Down Kast,” 
the beauty of its scenery, the wealth of its 
forest-, the fertility ot its soil, he came 
here on a tour of exploration in the fall of 
ISO.'), and was -u favorably impressed that 
lie made a large investment, for those 
davs. in land, purchasing at. that time and 
in the year Pillowing lour hundred acres 
lying on eaeli side of the road leading 
from Nesmith's Corner to Kittle Diver In 
l.so’,' he came here with his family to re- 
side, and here tie passed tlie remainder of 
his days, devoting them to agricultural 
pursuits, experiments and inventions in 
the mechanic arts, and the study of the 
■ ■•iiiii-id si iencos, always i:ihin£, a- hi I»* 
ographer well remains, “a lively interi—l 
in all matters of a public character, es- 
pt-i ially such as wore designed to improve 
the moral condition and advance the intel- 
lectual and soi ial improvement of tile peo- 
ple among whom fie lived. He died Jan 
pit, l,sld, in his ninetieth year, in the full 
pos ession of his intellectual powers until 
within a few days of his decease; enjoy- 
ing during Ids long and somewhat chcrpi 
ered life, the respect and esteem of all 
who knew him best. 
The laving of the Embargo by Congress, 
Dee. lsiif, was the lirst dark ebmil that 
gathered on the horizon. The people ol 
our town in that day were eminently a 
commercial people: the principal business 
of the place was buying, selling and ship- 
ping cord wood to lloston and other west- 
ern ports, and lumber to tin West Indie-. 
It was in reality the only business that 
yielded money, or its equivalent, in re- 
turn. I'nder the restrictive policy adopted 
by Congress this class of business was al- 
most. paralyzed. Shipping and sailors, 
who constituted a very respectable por- 
tion of the population here and elsewhere 
on the coast of Maine, were thrown out ol 
employment:. This stale ol things continu- 
ed. with tin- exception of a brief interval 
immediately following file passage of the 
Non-intercourse Act, until the close of the 
war in 181.1. During all this time, how- 
ever. a new field of labor was opening 
in the improvement and cultivation of 
the lands lying in the interior. Loss ol 
profit Iroin commercial enterprise, al- 
though a heavy blow, did not dishearten 
the men of that day. They accepted it as 
an inevitable necessity ; if they could not 
plough the sea they could plough the land, 
and they went into the work manfully. 
During the years before named a large 
number of dwelling houses, stores and 
mechanics shops were built. Many if not 
most of them have from time to time 
fallen a prey to tire or the demand tor im- 
provement ; few of those that remain 
would now be recognized by the original 
owners, through so many changes have 
they passed. An enumeration of the few 
still remaining may not be uninteresting- 
among them are the following. The house 
now occupied by Mr. 1!. E. Field, built by 
Ills fuller, Bohan I*. Field. Esq. The 
Major Chase House, so called, standing 
just north ol'the North Church, built by 
John Russ, Esq,, uncle ol the editor of the 
Progressive Age. The Reach House, at 
the corner of Church and Bridge streets, 
now owned by Mr. Oakes Angier, built by 
Andrew Leach, Esq. The basements ot 
the two buildings last named were finish- 
ed for stores, and occupied for some time 
as such; the upper stories for dwellings. 
The house occupied by Capt. W.O. Alden, 
built by his father, Apollos Alden. The 
Edmunds' House, formerly so called, on 
Main street, next easterly from the house 
of Mr. Asa Howes, now occupied by 
Messrs. \V. .McFarland and S. A. Blodgett, 
built by Mr. A)van Edmunds. The house 
next easterly, now occupied by Messrs. 
Riley Ixittridge and S. li. Howard, also 
built by Mr. Edmunds ; the lower story of 
which was occupied for some years as a 
store by William Avery, Esq., father ot 
Mrs. Daniel Lane, the upper story as a 
saddle and harness-maker's shop by Mr. 
Edmunds. The house now owned and oc- 
cupied by Mr. A. 1). Chase, built by Mr. 
John B. Durham. The house now occu- 
pied by Mr. Moses W. Rich, built by 
Wiggin Merrill, who carried on the busi- 
ness ot boot and shoe-making quite ex- 
tensively for some years in a portion of it 
——■---r~.... ■ 11 ■ 
and occupied he re-iduc .. a dv.,,! lie a. 
Tiio liou-o now occupied by Air. .loin N. 
Stewart, built In Mr. Samuel i’eck the 
first cabinet-maker in tin' place. The 
Kymburner house, formerly so called, on 
High street, built by ( apt. Kymburner, 
now occupied In Mr Horatio .1 l.ncke. 
The house now oeeupieil In Hey. Wooster 
Parker, built by Doctor ('. ( Chandler 
The house occupied by the late dames 
Miller at the time of his deeen ■ luiilt i'\ 
Co!. Thomas Cunningham and occupied 
by him for several years a- a tavern, t he 
Aloof bouse, built by Air. John Mo-o 
blacksmith, now occupied by Mr. .!, tv 
Thompson; the same into which a certain 
Squire was invited "I" warm himself,” as 
narrated in a previous chapter, t he Hen. 
Kells house, built In Mr Kells, which now 
constitutes part ot the New Kngland 
House. The foregoing enumeration is not 
intended to embrace any buildings erected 
prior to lSo.a. or subsequent t" lsus, nor 
any building erected during the years in- 
tervening which lias ceased to exist 
One ot the events of this year, ISo.s. wn- 
the erection by Simon Wat n of a large 
two story building on Harford'- Hill, a- it 
is now called, which be opened as a tax 
ern and which continued to be oeeupied 
for that purpose six or seven years; the 
same building became the property of Mi- 
llay lord many years afterward, and w:i- 
hurned in lsilu. It wa-a notable tavern 
in its day : the inevitable -lopping-place ol 
tile y eomanry mi their v\ a) 1" and Irom 
market, and in winter the terminus ol all 
sleigh-ride- frmn "the Kenrh A slier! 
ride for a pleasure-parly it would In nr 
eounled now ; but in those day .-, belbiv 
the bill- had bowed llu-ir head- to the 
plough and scraper, and when fur coat- 
atm uuiiaio roues were •■mmiiown quan- 
tities." it was long I'rougli lor romfort. 
The best of beer and a rousing lire in an 
open lireplaee—no air-tighls then- nlway 
awaited the coming guests, and many a 
time and oft did those stout old rafters 
vibrate to the music of the dancer's leel 
and the old, ohl song. 
■ ■ \\ *• won't go home 
till morning.'’ All gone now : the house 
and its keeper—the dancing feet at rest 
the merry voices silent ! 
In the fall of this year Mr. Nesmith re- 
tired from business as a trader and leased 
his store (Nesmith's ('ornerf to a y oung 
man, then only eighteen years of age, win' 
had been his clerk for nearly three years 
preceding, and who commenced business, 
to use his own words, “by otVering at re- 
tail a small stock of groceries ,te." lie 
continued to occupy that store until l-sld, 
when he removed to the building now the 
Phoenix House, lie represented lielfast 
in the first Legislature enlivened after 
Maine beeanie a Slate, and was her first 
Mayor after -he became a city Ii is hard- 
ly necessary to add that that young man is 
now our honored fellow citizen. Ilalph l 
.lohnsoii. 
The year l'So'f warn not marked by 
any notable event ol local interest. After 
the passage of the Non-intercourse Act, 
March 1. business partially revived, and 
tin: coasting trade became again lively : ii 
was not ot long duration, however: there 
was a ritt in tile cloud hut it did not long 
remain open. Preliminary measures were 
taken for the organization of a Methodist 
and baptist Society, and for the first time 
in this locality the religions creed of the 
denomination known as l miversalists was 
presented 1>> the Ij»1.- in n di noiir-. In 
a preaelier m ih.it taitli ai the turn >■ m’ 
Benjamin .11 >y ; t he same house subsequent 
ly occupied as a tavern which stood on the 
site where the 'tore oeenjiied Iw l-'ranei- 
Wliitmore now stands, next northerly 
from the N'-w Lnglaml Imuse : il w de 
-troyed by lire in December is.’il. 
For tin* IP-publican .lourua! 
The Qualifications of Teachers. 
rill* Progressive Age of last wet kin n left ill:* 
to tin- .wars port 'diperintendiug School (. .uuiiiil 
tee's notice to teacher-, published i*i (In* IJcpub- 
liean .Journal, says that the “In id center.'* 
meaning myself, superadds miiiic »jualilieation> 
over her own signature, which are not exactly 
found in tin* li>‘\ ised ‘statutes; >\ hi. h are to tin* 
etfoet that teachers will he expiate.t to di-eoUII- 
tenanee tin* use of tohaeeo and intoxicating 
liquors, and none need appl\ t• r eertiiiealc- 
who use either. 1 no not refer to the A > 
article tor tin1 purpose of re-eni in tin* appella- 
tion. head center, which Mr. Uu-t so politch 
and gentlemanly applies to me. hut with a view 
of showing .Mr. Uimt what the statute require- 
ments for qualifications of teachers an-, and 
that those who have read tin* Age article may 
see whether 1 have enlarged upon tin- statute 
requirement', or whether Mr. llu>i has simply 
blundered. See. 01, of ( leapt. II. of the JJ.wised 
Statutes reads as follows: 
“All instructors of yoiilh shall use their best 
endeavors to impress on the minds of tin* 
children and youth committed to tln ir care and 
instruction, the principles of moral it \ and jus- 
tice, and a s:u*red regard for truth: low of 
country. Immunity, and a universal bemw..- 
lence; sobrietv. industry, and frugality: chasti- 
ty, moderation, and temperance: and all otliei 
virtues which are ornaments of human so. iety." 
Mr. Uust says—“ Supposing a nice \oung 
man applies win) stands \ I in tin* profession, 
will Miss Delia frown on him merely because 
he indulges in a fragrant Havana I will 
answer this question by interrogatim; Mr. lhist 
a little. Can a teacher, however correct his 
precepts inav he, who by force of 1 i- example, 
aids In converting the s. |io«d room- into smok- 
ing saloons and tippling shops, and lie children 
committed to lii< rare and instruction into 
little nuisances and incipient drunkards, be a j 
suitable person to perform the duties enjoined 
by the statute I have cited I have read the 
Progressiva* Age occasionally, and in some way 
had got the idea that though its editor wn- a 
violent de.-biitner against law- intcixl.-.! to iv- 
strain the traffic iti intoxicating liquors and 
suppress intemperance. lie was nevertheless, 
in favor of promoting temperance b\ moral > 
means: hut it is illusion all. Tin* school notice 
was intended tor the benefit of the schools of I 
Soarsport, and was prompted I»y what 1 deem- 
ed the necessities of those school*; ami. 
although that part of the note whu h appear* to 
he objectionable to the Age editor, is signed 
bv myself only, I have no question but that it 
will prove quite as ctl'cHivc i- if -igned by 
both, there being but two on tin committee, 
and the signatures of both being requisite to tin- 
validity of certificates. I f the editor of the A:- 
has any doubt about it, he has only to forward 
to thi- town for teachers, the ensuing year hi- 
A [ liquor drinkers, and hi* A l tohaceo chew- 
er* and smoker*. Since publishing tin* notice 
in the Journal, the Village Di.*triel. in which 
are four schools, has held its annual district 
meeting, and adopted at the meeting rules and 
regulations for schools, one of which i* as fol- 
lows ; "The use of tobacco shall not In per" 
milted iu or about the school houses.” 
It i* a matter of not a little gratification to 
me to know that, so far, my views of the re- 
quisite qualifications of teacher-, have been ap- 
proved by the people of Searsporl, who may 
In1 supposed to take some interest iu the moral 
welfare of their children, although they may 
not be in exact accord with the views of Mr. 
Must. The Age article may, and probably will, 
tend to encourage in certain scholars a spirit of 
rebellion to wholesome school regulation*, ami 
to augment the evils in our schools, which the 
people here, particularly in the village district, 
are taking measures to correct, and to render 
the labors ot school otticers more dillicult: but, 
as one of School Committee ot Searsporl. 1 shall 
endeavor to discharge the duties of the otlice 
faithfully, so far as I may understand them, 
ami. it any school proves a failure, it will not 
he on account of my intentionally certifying un- 
suitable teachers. Dki.ia A. Ciqin 
Soarsport, Apr. -JO. 1.* 71. 
Gouetalties. 
1 ilL-iv W!!i be :t meat tun i.o m Cp,. and 
I ».-ino(*rae\ won’t in tin- eoltin. I>«*-t• 
Lost. 
John \Voodbur\ of Itan.gor, boasts tin- uti- 
of "The Fgg King:” he has bought loO.oim if./, n 
of eggs within a year. 
hicag > lias a female sexton, and they charge 
her with reserving all the best gray c- [or .-in: 
i men. 
!l was hi.. |.e\vi y\ ho kept a leetuiv and 
tire up till halt-pad tell, triling them the. 
I ought to go to bed at nine. 
Texas Jlld'jes are aeeolilo.filing lello'.y * Mir 
>f litem yvho lined a man three hundred dollar.-. 
took a twenty dollar mule and ailed it -ipiare. 
The huehi*-- of Ldinbitrgh i-n’l huiid-onie. 
and the London mob eritieised her severely on 
i the day of her arrival in the eapilal. 
; A baehelor at a banquet ga\e the folloyvin- 
toast : "The women and ei»al! < >! lioyy de-o- 
! jate would be the fireside without them:" 
An M-yy go woman -ay- -he -aiinot pra\ in 
I tin* saloons, but will -boot tie- lir-t mat) yvln• 
| -ell- her husband liquor. 
I’lie ( >iiinl_\ Commissioner- of kii >\< »un;. 
have advertised for sealed propo-ah tor ih. 
I erertioll of a court lit.use at IJoekland. 
The Whig say that a neyy (irange of \ In- Lai 
I roil-of Husbandry has been organized at *v>ulh 
Neyvburg. yvith Klijali < lein.-nts. esq., a- M ! 
Loyven-lein yva- xe. ut. d in New York, on 
Friday afternoon, lie maintained that lie w a- 
innoeent to the la-t. lie met hi- late Very linn I y 
The toyvu of Concord. Mu-., ha- voted to 
expend ^o'Min in « |, hruting the relit, unial all 
niy er-arv of the « oiie.nd tight, April P*. I'-g,. 
( lvniation after death, it i- apprehended yy ill 
he a complete srreeii for such a< i*oi-on olhe. 
people and yvollld prefer to keep their own 
-eel el. 
An Arkan-as niiele left eleven -deer spoons 
to his .i. pheyy in his will, adding, "lie knows 
the rea-on I hay e not left him the y\ hole dozen.’ 
I file nephew had stolen ulie. 
A Kentucky minister my sterioi|s|y di-api ..i 
ed thirteen months ago. and it now turn- out 
that sum.- of his eoiigregati>m dr.*yy u. d him u* 
■ •I rid of pay iug hi- baek -alary 
A Lhiladelphia youth \va- recently married 
to a girl yvln* had refused him eighteen time-. 
IF yvishes now lie had been .mteiit \\ i111 
eighteen. 
A Mi--ouri jury. in the •-, .•! a man found 
with ten bullets in hi- In a.I. derided that "lie 
!iad hern -hoi or met yvith some bad aeeideiil 
in .- * 111. manner not iu-t now kiioyyu." 
A Mill.: -on >1 ha rle- Hohhiti-, ofi*i>i11\>r>| 
Wa- -eikm-lx injured la-! week h» 11a » ill a 
live tali <»i» him. tr id m in ; hi- shoulder. arm. 
I ami -ex,■ ra I rih-. 
1 'nr (iovei iimmit is redded with the dr -den 
jot iui.-r|to-iiie- \er> -oon in t Im ran-*1 l-'i ; 1 « til* a. hr iii”- -l i mulated I hr relit hy tin- nilm 
j art ion oft; rent Hritain. 
"atm i-. ]tr>*-i»eeli\ e -on-in-law t•» IVe-ideu: 
| < »rant. i- sail! t<> he worth sv,o.uno a vear. 
; Nellie*- society will he worth a million, ihot 
j will make a nlee income. 
Since a voting Woman in Harahoo. Wi-.. oh 
taim-d sluuu damage- f«»r lieinif ki--ed h\ a rail- 
road eomlttelor. the conductor- in that r«*•.*i• >n j 
take la*lie-' 1 ieket> with a pair of ton**-. 
Heeeher's :id \ ice i-: **l>ou‘t drink at all: 
-eeoml, it \o|| must drink, let it he of 111 iiidi! 
kind, at the ri.^lil time, ami under the riehi ii 
elllll-t atiees.** 
doel (iray. proprietor of the New Knmaml 
House and one of tin* proprietors <*f W iht*• 
Hotel, al-o the proprietor of the < it\ Hotel 
prior to it- demolition, die*] on Tile- la\ from 
paralysis. 
The New Yorkers and Philadelphian- are 
he in a aw aketn-d to the mve-sUx of -topping 
th" t rathe in diseased pork, wiiieli ha- h.-m 
-hipped in I a c ijiumtitie- **l late from tin 
We-t. 
A New York hotel man i- ncj'otiat iii.a w ith 
tin- heir- of the late John I.. '-* a\* for tin 
puivlia-e ..I- tin- Klmwood lot in \\ al*r\ ill* It 
i- proposed t*> huild a hotel that will *"-1 ah.uu 
vso.ui in. 
Dr. Parker of Kurland -ay-, •■America i- mi j 
the point of laying; it'hand on the supremacy 
of the work!. knulaml ha- a mairnilirenl hi-- i 
lory, hut Ann-rie ha-a still imu*- uiacnui*. n t 
future.** 
A l.oili-\iile Im• x wanted t*> 1« a\ .old j 
work! in whit*!i hi- mother would only iri\« j 
him two pieces ot pie tor dinner, and -*• In 
>w allowed several p*-r* u--ii*u rap-, hut the\ 
dull.'I kill him. 
H. ifiili has taken another ela-> **t ahu-ed ani- 
mal- under hi- sheltering wim. I hi- time it i- 
a little hmunl ipl'I i-ii^llt \ear- *dd named Marx 
Klim, who had been heateii illy clothed and 
half fed hy a hard mi-tre--. 
K\-Srnalor and Mr-. Hradhurx of Aiiaii-la. 
it-. .j,,. i*,- .. i, ami " ><• if port I uni. lion. 
Pi.iii Hi’mdh11r\"family. dank I Poll.-n 
K-*p, of the Portland Pre--. and < ha-. \ H u 
telle, late editor of t In Han,,**r Wide ir. at'h* 
nat i.'iial rapit al. 
The details o| nxi. rminine a w hi-ie 
I i-t illery at smv, sina pri-**u f»»r a iiuml*. r 
\ear- without !»* in.* di-lurhed. and makim 
iieat little fortune from it, haw rivaled a x.rx 
general itit«*re-t h\ their nuey.e.-t. t piv-.-i.t .- 
t mi to the pllhlie. 
An attempted revolution at l.hna. Pern, w 
trust rated on tin* loth lilt., a <.*>\* inm.-nt aemt 
lia\iua discovered the jd*.l. Tin- plan m tin 
conspirators Was to sri/e tile Pfe-idellt and -*•- 
ur«-tin co-operation of the troop-. The i11*• 
leader- are now in iron-. 
In Hoek la ml. mi Saturday. the wile of Mr. I 
s:i\ai;'e and a -i-t* r were in the aet ot takine 
hoiler of hot water from the -love, when tin x 
accidentally *ln»ppe.| it. -ealdimr Mr >axam-‘- 
child, a little ;• irI lA month- old. in a dr**.uIt'ii1 
manner: tin- *• 11ikI -urvived lil! sun.Ia\. 
A1 -ale of old china in I ,.unkm ivr.-ii |\ 
* •lie lot. consisting *d pair ol \ a-.- w ill 
e*»x r- and stand-, forim-rlx n the > ahim 
! the I Ui.-hes- of riey.-lainl. sol.l Idr -i\lv-li\ 
j hundred miuea-. ti*|iii x a lent t* fin 
j in-ane possessor is nanietl Watkins 
A-lil.- l I Mill. r.-.fiitl\ mimauin;.’ editor ot j 
I lie < «»lit onl. \ 11. I *'al riot assaulted John 
Mool'r. editor of the People, ill tile street, 
rimr-day, sirikinn him in tie la.. with a h* i\ \ 
earn*, eutiin- hi- lip badly. Thea'i'di ui-e l 
considerable local excitement. 
Philadelphia ha- a! lens'll! \ otrd to u-e tie 
credit of the eil \ totheamoimiol a million .. I 
dollars for the purpo- of the < cut- nnial. md a 
coll' eiltrated etl'oll i- »:i kill—' Upon ) oiuif. |o 
carry throm/h the three million kill, with 
greater hope of success than I*, fore 
Mi. >riu Fa\ or entered upon lie dmr ■! 
\ton of tin- First Papti-1 elmi'. h in I’.an-or, 
al its dedication. April Hi. Is-jf,— fori\-cinlii 
year- a.no—and has ,-erveo in that capacity io 
ihe present time wilh the. wepliou of d'otii a 
vear and a half. 
The Democrat sn> tiial a- Fit^vne < harles 
ot Slow, was at work with a yoke of oxen. hM 
week. by -onie means the fastening that In-Id 1 
1 he cart hod\ to the axle, nave way, allow in.- 
the I»iid\ to slip forward in goinn down a sharp i 
pitch, and in-tantD killing both of his oxen. 
The New York fillies confess. that the lo 
publican partv is hr inn stabbed to tlie heart l>\ 
its own triends; that heiiealh the weinlii ot 
( oiinres-. Tre:eiir\ oitieials, endless talk in- 
stead of action. >aiihorn contracts, inllaii.'ii. 
and obstinacy on all side-, it is --tru.: line t* 1 
it- ver\ hrealb. 
Mrs. Harriet D. W alker w I.ovvell, Ma- .. 
has been liei n-ed to preach by the Mth-dist 
onlercnee of the l.vnn district. The exaniin- 
iilie committee -aid she was bcti«*r <iualilied, 
than am other candidate that had ever been 
before them, and -lie \va> licensed with onl\ 
two dissent inn n ot.-. 
The A tiler iean -a vs one day la-I w k, a man, 
supposed to he Joseph Dawes, a lisherinan liv- 
ing "»i lilaek Island, wa- -ecu in a small -kill 
noinn from lilaek Island to .Ml. Desert Pork. 
When about a mile and a half to the leew ard 
of the pork Ihe sail suddenly disappeared from 
sinht. and he has not he. u seen nor heard from 
since. 
The Journal says that Tuesday afternoon a 
lad fourteen years of ane. a sou of t>. K. 11 ink- I 
ley of Hardiner. w ho w as out nmminn, w a- a> 
• identally shot by his companion, named Pottle. 
Pottle saw a rabbit, and i11-1 a- be tiled. Hitik- 
lev jumped in front of him, and receded tbe 
whole eharnc of shot in tbe lower part of the 
hack, wotmdinn bim dannerotislv. 
John Knit, F.sq.. an old landmark and re- 
spected eiti/en ol North Haven, died at that 
place on March 1th at the age •!' si>, li» fore 
Maine was a <tate he held a lieutenant's com- 
mission under liov. strong of Massachusetts: 
and was post-master tor years. At the 
time of hi- death lie could remember distinct Iv 
• •vents that transpired so years ago. [Herald. 
I he body of a man with the head mi-Mic 
and the body badl\ lacerated, was found float- 
ing under Portland* bridge. Fast Hay. It prosed 
to he that Of Tobias I’.mke, emplo>ed in the 
Hulling mills, w ho fell from a bridge on hi- \\ a\ 
home, November loth. He w a- I wenty-ei dit 
years old, and left a wife and two children. 
Fotll play was suspected, hut there \\ as ml 
evidence enough to make an inquest de-imbh 
And now tin* existence ofan *-• juin« « 
tial storm is assailed. According to Pro- 
fessor l.ooinis, of Yah' (’ullage, tin? equi- 
nox has very little to do with storm1-', and, 
excepting that the weather is generally 
unsettled by the changes which arc taking 
place in tin* atmosphere, there is no more 
likelihood of a storm upon the day that 
the sun crosses the line than upon an\ 
other of the year. If this sort of thing 
goes on. Somebody will arise and declare 
that clams dug when tin* moon is full are 
no more liable to be tat than at other tinu 
And then wo shall all he adrilt. 
News of tli© City and County. 
■| hole i ot lit !' w .<;> t" !•» it—if tra«k r 
want «-ti>T»»iu* i" th* x muM a*l\riti'(*. 
!• atiier M*-S\v* e!)* i' awak-mu.,' all int-i-M 
m lamp-ranr* iin-♦!*”' tin* < ath•• »1 i«*" ot li»i> it> 
>\Vall A’ ."'iM-x bfok- ytoiltnl (Ml ’I IK "'Iax !•" 
tln-ir new -t* 
h i- a lit! i r*»i14li <• 11 irat*tli,ii',i t** he «•!»li;r* I 
t*» 'li-4 th-ir |*ai■-■ti. with pi-k-ax- ami r«>v 
bar. 
< Mie of tin1 i!i"'i •ii>«-oura4'« 'l h-iu-' tint! \v. 
hnv- -e»:ii lat-l\ \va> a robin. Iioppin:: ar««uint 
in two inelo-' **l >m»w I "' h '•'• al 
ia.-!. 
I ll- >atilo:a| -t* aim r~ n!\ e| ti-—l t- -I ik* 
four trip- p-rw-ek h.-twini Itaiiyor ami 
ton. th*- -anie a- la t year mummiii m Mm. 
•lay kmt. 
Ami m*w th* prow lilt.', lunlm-lit at Ini- uj 
III" plailllix*' X o i e. ■. file i-.'.l-oll that at" al* 
"> imi'ieal inti"! <-• that tins »i HI liTh 
>trin-" iii'i'l-. 
|: -"iiiiiev haiih \\ ho hen : th- limi 
of apt. 1! >i\ am! m»t Mr. I*m\ry. m iitimi- 
t.,j la"i eek. ''.i|iie!io\V X'- ‘»t til**'.- el.ilnil-' 
emu rii" mix- I. 
"le ,||U < ., In ail. L'r UT!\-‘l :.!*«*U! *• «* .' 1«». •. 
<>n '-.ilunlax it!. 1110011 ami I ax at in r xx liar! in 
t!,i" eitX until >1 in*la> ill him lu ll Mm : 
• a ,|.a| | i a 114«11 
Ih \ M |\ l t tel ha al.line. I I ha! t1 > t• -! la 
'•t hi" eii-a-reim lit with tin I nituriaii — i-'x 
ha \ in .*, expire*!. In- w ill **n next ''al*'-at h pi ! 
hi' far-x\*11 M-riuon. 
>t-:ttWer riiy <*l lli.hmmnl w.-n: i.. Itaim 
on Kri-lax am! * .*ii"e.ju* in I\ *111 n •; a:n. 
!n ie until r\eiiin •. Tin* ■ i-n:ii t!i 
make' it live!x' for "team!»oai". 
'I I ■- »te. m I; IIL!'. O', who OX In a! o||r ol III 
luiiMiim a*h*»inili: W'•••..!", Matlmxx A It ale 
hax liarii". !ia> nt SMo !•* tin' it.' Ifa.'l lir- -mu 
p.aiiie" lb*‘ llu-i: ex* rtioll' in -: X i i»;r hi- prop* ft x 
M M. i K11 o I 
si rioimlx injure.1. in am*l< u. !•> ’> im' tin 
from a «' irria;.',e h\ tin hr* akin. •*!' an a 
I h'l !. XV e t il 
lIU'Ill 
'1 IP > 111! i« I I \\ Iti! |: -.. i. I ill- tl-»U'-' 1 
I’ r.aMl\ II. lhirham. wlm ha* -I a -!,-e 
di-ianee and will «,"!»w*r! i! into t. n. in n 
Imu-e-. Mr. | Htrham w ill build .>u tin 
< ati >n a new lmii.se for Mr. W liite. 
Mr. 11 a e i I i n < mmleuer. Palriek Hot 
-mi' to n- a ver\ liand-'Une iot of radi-ln 
pullt I from a hot !*••.! on >atiirda\. 1 'atr 
ha- a wa\ •«! >a\m tln.-t- earl; veyetatm 
out from the ho-om of tin- fro/ n earth—hi/ 
how In due- it pas-eth ->ia >mprelieii-i,m. 
tjuih* a li\ «-l> linn- w a- Ii ni in aim, 
’•oard the new min I. W. Parker, tin- -am 
Ih:tt t-ann- from Koeklainl la-i week. l! w 
not know ii that tin eity litpior amm-s ha.l >*n 
aholi-hed in that eity. the\ would have .a n 
tailed pl’el t Well -.I Up." No further I 
turhauee took plan until Tie -day ninlif. win- 
ihe -.-.-..ml mat au«l ill of tin- -ail'»r- -to|e 
boat and ran aw a\ and are n »w at liberty. 
Mr. Pier. ha* arris ■ { wit It In- I >w « n r— 
w !ii«li are mi exhibition and for -a I*- at tin V v. 
Idinlalld 11 oil -e -l.lbi.-~. tin i- oil-- -; •. Ii ! 
pair o| dapple may-, -min- i-\.-.|l.-nt Wo-d 
hor-e-. be-ide-.-arrinm- and -addlt mu 
well w orth the attention of t»uyer-. M-. Pn e 
ha< one Mormui -tallion. ii\ mar- a 
-pleiidid animal, a half intriv-T in w hi !. Ii •! 
-ire- to di-po-e 4n<i lea\ him h. r. 
I i\i Pm ft m ; i; a l(i 11 N«.. Mr. Kii.noi. 
Iiibitiny. in tin window.* u W »ud> -M k and lb. 
M un v * \ ii- nt. portrait —of riii/eu 
of pM-lta-l. w hieli are dtri-timjm- a’ dtenn-m 
! 11 e \ .11- of life and t- likeln --e- ale pel 
feet. lb i prepared to \ > lib t ll«»-e pi ’ll! 
from -mall !iken-*--i -. u reipiire !. iu a maim 
that amn»t tail to niv>--ati-fan! ion Idi-.-- e- 
sirinn familv portrait- -liould ■ hi- pi" 
lliel iwli- a > 11 lii I \ ainillal ion. 
\ curit.ii- meet in.- -a two -hip- r.-ntb 
i-urit tl in the Indian 1 >■ ••an. I In -hip- Pit 
ea- Pendleton and Nan» P< inlleton l»»• i«*11 
t he -ame owner-, am I wvr.- named f«»r \ t-u.-i 
able eoiiple in >>,ar-poi t I’he tir-t named w. 
from IJomb ft*!- \knn. Old tin otiiel ll'oh. 
Ill" nn-ii'o ,;. I w mn 
pan> -everal da\ the -aplaill- e\-liaUiilUy 
V 
-bill at aleiilta. tin *»t!i*• -!np elianm-d hei 
de-t inat ion. all-1 hot h v. lit : <» \ k> a!>. 
I In annual tin tin I tin I*- II t-t '-as no- 
Hank w a- In I-1 on W dm -d.i\ \phi lath, n»-1 
the mi,..wini p--i -• a- « It I i- l i-tt v-. 
I an m- Nat bail I ! I mi mi. ■> t. lb -mk- 
W in. Poor a in l no 11 11 a /• i \i.- --i 
W Mardi ill m-l I no-., 1 1 *\ v ele.-t 
ed Uleltibei'— of tile o ; i! i,. 11. I law 
of t be rorporat mu wert atm-iul-'-l ! *-oiii tut 
law <-f la-l winter iv-pe.-tin-j -asm.- in- ,i 
I ion-. At tin- :m-e! illy of ru. on -ame ... 
\-a I-'.mn- w -i < !n-i I’: .n n: i.diu !! 
mutin'1 -\ I'r, t-i.r.a an I I b-n. \\ mm m <-!>>. 
and Wm. II. I' on im. 1'| i ilm'- lie pi. 
ellt numb (• o| dep'-itor- \. eed- Jd»o and the 
depo-it.- o\, .. d In- bank wid aim 
po-vt -^it-n m I'n ir m-w tjiiarli-r- tbout in in 
of Mas 
I ln talk i" Ilial oiupaay ai|| r. a l.i. 
lank in Mark* s.|ua >-, i.»\ a pipe down eut. 
'll-' -I I" tl)' «1*" k. in I with "team |>llln 
l«>ree water enough inio tie lank I" "prink 
tile >Keei" t In* e.*iuin_; "ea"on. i'oilland I 
/■Tl:is remiinls in : a >imilai id- lli.ai 
bra n advanced ill regard I a "il|i|»l ! Wat- 
lor lire |.urpo"tm in ihi" i: \\ Inai Mr. < :i<ll 
rebuild' bis l- mudry le• \\ i! I•. r- ad 
range i.->- la\ Ing ■ pipe from »ln a.ek : < 
torn Motive Square I’.y a "team pump v\.• 
by tin- foundry engine, on wlii. h "team w iIi 
NV a \ b kept up. til i" Water an 1»« del,\ t r.i 
the "ijliare with a folee "Ullieiellt to lli!->NN 
over the tailed building". \t propel did .. 
along tin "tree; hydrant" ai be ,.-rd. 
wlli« h III *>e ean be alia I" d illd the U i!. 
ried to any <h r< d "pot along tin -i : 
branehiny »!l’. I: .an ,- > b<- used for i•. 
"prinklitu. V bell, r n | p I v ; \\ atei 
ed. a> well a> "Oine device to tin »-\ 
ing labor of unm on tin laud engine-. and .: 
any belter nii aim than ihi '*• lound 
\o\v that warm w illn r approa. hiu tie- 
"b ain i" shut oil from tin* In at ing pip. ..t .n 
"lli itn.l tin- "Min ium h i" to d. .-ml np.m a 
radiation of ihe open lir. -phn for ..mi 
Appr.-.-ial ing a" We d<* tin bein-lit" >.f mode;a, 
impi'Oement" yet ..fi. u v\. a-k what i< then- 
that an lake the plat of the yood old eoiu- 
foriable open wood lire?—>.» .heerlnl to look 
upon, so eotnloi able to "it by, -o entiling n 
dream and do/, o\er when tin ear. o| th 
day are ended, and in I lie red Inal of tin- lu.md" 
are "i en the vi"iou> »f kmg ago There j> no 
doubt that a per"«m will Iim longer, feel be?n-i 
and be better pliY-m all' and morally who h-m 
ihe ventilation and ;ieertu!tu*ss that eon, 
from an opi n w I in IP "id that. all 
neighbor." W'llO lta\ -l..\r-, iv» U"lhe 
I bat I lie \ r.iifl u them-. 1 --ami that m.d.- 
il economical. 
iMlvTll oi I.. K. |to\ li I'li. di-l n -••in 
ami exhausting hum- disonlri itli wlneli \| 
Boyle lets been attlieh .l l'..i many n m 
whieh. as notice 1 in Hi -• luinn-. i■:> late 
made alariuing i.r.r» — pi »\ I : it ai u t-’ri 
ila\ last. Mr. B«»vl.\ w In* v\ a '>> y»au*s ..I 
was bom in I'almyra. miii r t county, piv- 
pan-.I ii si. \II.aiis \< ademy lor ollege, and 
riilere*! liowdoio « II. but n rouse.piein 
>1 ill In a!th I»• I mil radtlat. Hr studied law 
with Judg. Snell, now <*t Washington. 1> 4 
Old was admitted it tin- Somerset bar. In 
Is'»s 1“ moved to I miv, and -ub-r.tumills 
Hellast. win-re in* -in <' --fully engag«*d in lln- 
raeln-e of hr prolessiun. In he wa- 
•le. te.l < ottnlv Ulorney. and In Id tin oHiee t 
lin e terms of tbn y, at each. He tmnh .m 
x.-clleiit reputation a- a la\vu-r >•! kerinn-- 
ind ability, ami w as r-pr. i dl\ -uer.--ful in tin 
iKUiagoinelit of criminal ea-rs. \l lln- iuuc •■- 
ii> 'loath be was Senator from W aid" oiinty 
UlVillg been elected ill Is’.-. 'll I‘ \ l»- -oei.o 
nudities Were of III'- hieln -l ordel Hr Was .1 
H'eat reader. am! po--<■ -<«I ■< niiml stored w ith 
thorough km*w I'-'l-•' '*• Im’lish literature 
in the n-viow «li- ti~ i"ii and itieisni ot w lie in 
|,e delighted. Notw it list am tin- tin- painful di 
,rder that allli- ted tin- larger part of his days, 
he possessed a « lioorful disposition. that never 
failed to reeiproeate tin- eivilitie- of lit; ,fvM 
rot the -mall but valued courtesies of eompau 
on-hip ami good neighborhood. Hi will be 
missed in hi- daily business life, but most in 
bat house w het he v> a the belov.-d husband 
iitd t ithrr. 
•! to brlim «i-iun'i of hol -r-j 
tv.Mu l• *\\ :i to thi> fit 
fan- 'iim|>Ui'*ii>l> even «la\ aiv 
! i\ in, | -an* ■ kr- a I hi in. ;•,•!<■ flip. 
Anammnmii- m* niakinu fur a i-lnth-i* in 
•t •!i V. iu»< 1 linii- *1 i *ii> fih 
1 u• ;*1!»• *! « *ntin’s-- .•M ami tin* j• rin^v 
a i. A i. mi .»i i. •. .| iv tli.'*-,- i- a 
lii'! ~I<"\\ 
I ; •'i ,: In. Ik‘‘ < hri'Si* 
! •-• li t\ rivotni-l.T.Mi. in.I an- -oin^ 
i.; ‘.ail:» in*ar ii. 
1: •”-i' I’ ’I*-' l'*l!i. 11:. In•;i-. am! .-tit 
"'I' •■">••• •'! 1 ... .1 .III v, I,.. 
■’ ".'.1 l»\ liiv. w ilh u ■. *150(1. 
'' V ■ I’nl-ir.-r is m.ilom 111,- I .l r, 
1 M‘ 'ion .1 tin* ,-.»!!:-t in thi- 
■ 1 l.' I i.i i*.», 1 i. in tin 
! 1,1- .1 I a! .'I 111 
'1 **»• 'Ml. w I- built. 
'i ■ 1 ■' i' •!'. :i" il../ ;11 .. In HI-»* 
< .‘-i ;;,.i v. t» .,ui f IT.- 
M I: \! 'abbatli 
■. r.iuiihlai-v 
I Ml. -. 
v ii !i "li: i.i.-al Ulan \ in- 
V.r luanvi.' iv.-*»r.li*»! in lIii- 
-M w im ;t\ i rk 
•'« i' ar. -.1 Ii. ;..»inl •! -larvali*»n. 
F- 
! n< w ; «vmw ii and -nr- 
"! n :e.;-hi| in- l.nHI Oil- 
Oil" 1 il till- pupil- III 
a; ! i> 'in.'.!- dintik 
d1■• i A11 
1 !:i-- o | a■ !I. ■T- 
■ v noil-, a! I lie 
a -H.lil-. 
ne !■' ’• Mi M.-mil ami.Min. .•- 
a w '■ -r niee -In k of 
11 i-»r*l I... a! il»e room- lor- 
M: l Mr-. Merrill 
!*•»- ha. \ ’|. a hu-in,---, and lias 
: : ■;.!;-n in a-elliiu. 
t* Mini. n :: w 1: a ii I In ladle- 
i.n o .. •• w ; ppre«-iate. 
mi U \:: \\ Mathew > 
b I* ak. .. -e ■ a _• liad II .\v- v\ ill. 
iX da k- m\ ii!--. an Ihiiiii’v willi p<>- 
•- I’.a no \ arm- i- loadin'.' 
:;v M. d a’ : K.hliiiiorc. 
\ O' > ii-'O O- .;!"d, of 
i; v. .1 :. !.»| a r: i e in 
1 How iiiu n.’W jo. a I 
! Mii-i a -...ii ha v. a new 
-a «*ik *•; hoot- and -hoe- ami oiler 
ne-Kt' 1" jm!ivlia-e: ih ad llieir 
\ I '!-!.<•! a. a —\\ T dhurn 
■ : o- t!'<ai:nn ■ -I imi; aa-.i In hi- new 
d- and -h »-•-. Ji" nk-. A. and in lar- 
i' !• 1 !. 11 WII I ler- 
— ir- m d. 'i M.-i jintoek. 
1 
oi'. -., | j,,.. Kank-. 
no Ma-tjiieraiie Kail at 
" II M l-i. Win. II. 
u '" d ! it Krone and leader of oivlie-ira. I 
o .i :i.■ :nd a irant o-tunn from 
! II •• 11 !’.«- toil, a I pri< e- from s 1 .nn 
\ .1 .n-i o then Si.no. (,alien 
1 h' :' ■'» I n -ale from plai Hall at 
'. -d> •* Iv -. c.o n r \ pci; |t ti. 
I m a. in <bi i: i. .1 m iip* 
1 1 1 ; — I. i; i! -Ml Midi.‘d il- \ pi’ll 
'hi ■ d v ’i I 11<! fie following 
ev i11 alP ndam •• — 
n:-'i n; v\ i:l:-1 m ky. 
»;»v ill \\ 1 | .• Ml.,u 
K Ihiiliv, 
VV 'k .1 j[>ai 1»-. 
.’viiii'iii.-i.. <i l;l•»...i 
11. » ..«>n. 1.- 
l.i-onnrd hdiuiind 
IVrnald 
mx *i i lit- »*rf» nt 
John I; i 1 u• 11. 
John Ki .t!; i. ^ 
d.>-. Kt-!-*-v Jr., 
t i>< opilu-i J Ah n in. 
Id lta-- 
Itroolv. 
I': 11 n«■ 
U aid.- 
I -it'sboro, 
'lout v ill,-. 
" illUTpoi ! 
!*/ 
\ ■ .rthpor; 
v> »r*in ,ii! 
K h,i\ 
>«'arsj>,,j: 
I < •1 M> J l: v v *. 1: I .it i; ^ 
1 I .j I kills 
‘lark i; I'.iim. 
l.iviVll 
l-.ia. ij .s.-.-k 
'.tlii'-l Sliriu 
; ^ 
* .III' -- -li) 
f 1' ! i-Ki r. 
;■ piu ii iif..ii. 
l- i:. Whilak'M 
v‘ .1 ii U iii*;:Ui 
r.iii aiiaii. 
I hot ti-lik- 
>ioekUiu 








Mtii; ,t wi 
'.i 1 < inn.in. 
r.J.h.M: 1 
John i. i:..w. 
u ill.li ■: M.I, .llii,. 
mis 
l.iiwolm ii’»- 
111 K r 1 .\ 1 
t 11 in .• v, u-i'il 
d V :. 111 d o a .hi i■! < hai l. 
d 1 > d" \ I Pa*, mi d. mi: 1 \ .-ii old. -hot 
1 llh I l>\ •. i l.-lll. IP- i- 'ill 
I ■ 1 |r, \\ ^ h i 11 a 11 * 11 d- -1 »:*!»■ 11 of 
H n. i i\ * I- P -• .11‘nt‘ iVh-inls -tatr 
<‘i Ii"’.- ii jj: ni; lid 4«11 
5 tayS.-n > and 11 • •; i ;■ -at 
hndd mm ; )ii- -1:r11111:il. 
A 1' a i.. ;• •.\ana a i plVuchilpf 
.if! a Hr i- pia.lialflv 
;dt' till'd .1 : l.r |' I' * -1 >. rl d 111 \ i||o Ids 
Ian U at ri | 
"• "• I.-.I 1" Viv.l Ahv.H. I lor 
■ *::! a i i.:. i: tlir pr.-milim lit 
t*»• Mail., poultry .\- — .< i iti.»n. tin* 
''• I'd n niaI 11 : u iih w i!] l.r- 
s.. \: 1 a i, .. 
P-' 1 .• i I. i..: Ii: « (»riiiLU:ltt* 
1 ''d 1' !l"\v. -t. h<* instituted an 
‘III ill *i ;■ -tipj.lv jtipr. T|,r ]V- 
v' i' 1 :*.• di .-i n m rid twrlitv- 
^ • a a iad U don't 
■' ! ii ! Till LI S 1, appril. 
ni i 'X \\ M .41 ward. <r«*d' 
,'1 '<* P h-- -Iif. X \ aro >uj>p|\ 
..f tin ijardrn seeds 
t«* ]* ii ti; .a Maiao. They an* natives "I 
d* 1 a •: inulrrstand tin- needs <d 
1 <‘nl tin vd Thr W4*atlier 
1 dlivoo. n a I'!d in sowing 
d it nio- i ho,r radr mark, 
d honest \ 
and fail' d.-aliir- 
Fir« lu Haugor 
i i..111<- o:.,ling-. 4r.nn tu |.. ,-ight 1 ''in- high 'itllalril between the hriek 
n tin w,--l-nle ■! K\e.hange si reet, 
IWn" anil the Kenduskeag stream. were 
mmie,I Naturila\ night with nearly all 
Inni n n tent ]]i,' -- ,ni i ni ildi n gs i s 
ibout Si.j.iM h then \ cry little 
insurance I he i,,-- of the occupants as 
111 be asrertaineii i- as billows- liabl. 
,v l-am ister. wholesale and retail grocers, 
"in. insurance s.'.iiim Kimball’* Sau- 
b id, -aw manulaetiirers. >'l'i),0Iii.i, iusur- 
ai"-,' -s I so' Hodgkins \ t o., lumber, etc 
partially insured: U I'. Hubbard 
A I wholesale ,-oru and Hour dealers. 
i 1.0*10, jusiiranee s! 7,.Mill ; ] (larland. 
wholesale ini and il mr merchant, sin,, 
ooo, insurance -mall: t .’harle.' and I'rank 
Itwineli. retail grocer- ss-gaiiii luJ 1 \ iu- 
ami Ilojikins A Son, eonperage stock, 
s io ooo insuranee S | msi. Numerous othei 
parties lose in sums varying Iron) SlOn to 
'"i " I lie losses ni I In- building-, which 
* !'*■ included in the above, amount to about 
'•-'".ooo the structures were mostly ot 
1 lie total los-. will figure up about '•' Ooo while Hie insurance nun lie 
*,,,11110. 
v lady. Mrs. Whitten. .,1 1'ort- 
I'1"*1 " :,s 0,1 1'1 iday found dead in rooms 
hieh slie lived alone. She u as par- 
tially insane. Hie Press savs_ 
si.. I lad an I.lra Dial her liii-huiid ;u„| ot|HM- deceosed relatives were present ... a|M, -Ilf lived and communed with them in her darkened Imu-r. -hutting mu the light of t|av with he:t\\ eiirluins and having no* lamp night. In m» pari of the h<*use wars a partieh- 
°i loot 1 or fuel t«* he found—not even a hit 
*• rust or a small ehip <»t wood. A hook in the 
room ho re the name of tin* unfortunate woman 
M in A. Whitten.” In a ehair nesir where 
die lay were two eups and a glass tumbler, all 
nipt \ she was sixty-eight years old or more. !h i‘ husband*- name wa- Nathan Whitten, lie 
'S a- a moulder and died some years si nee*. Her 
only surviving relative is a son now in the 
Irea-ury Departmeiil in Washington, it n said that lie made frequent attempts to rare ho- lier hul she insisted on li\ ing as she did. 
l-'f'O nature must have the subsoil 
ploughing of sorrow before it can rcoocr- 
nize either its present poverty or its pos- sible wealth. [Macdonald. 
Su-ipocted Murder in Rockland, 
A man named Wm. Ilarl of Buck-sport 
I mate, ot schooner William I liolf'e. C'los- 
! "011- master, of that place, was found dead 
mi hoard the vessel, Monday morning, in 
a badly bruised condition. A quarrel took 
place between Closson and Hart, on board 
the vessel on Saturday night, both men 
being intoxicated, it is reported. Closson 
came ashore Sunday noon, and came oil 
again at midnight, and saw the mate was 
: worse, and l)r. Batiks was sent on board. 
but found Hart dead when he arrived there 
at six o'clock Monday morning. The sus- 
! picinu is that lie died from injuries reeeiv- 
; ed in the quarrel referred to, and that he 
must have been dead some time when (lie 
physician arrived. Coroner Bust lias been 
summoned, who will hold ail inquest. 
Rockland, April ill. ! flic inquest, case ot Win. Hart was 0011- 
I tinned this forenoon, but no verdict was 
reached and the investigation was ad- 
journed till Thursday to obtain the testi- 
1110m of absent witnesses. Closson denied 
the statements ot a previous witness as to 
a quarrel on board the vessel. Dr. Banks, 
who made the post mortem examination, 
testified that the deceased had received 
heavy blows on the top and right side ol 
his head. which had produced congestion, 
l lie blows would probably have stunned 
the subject and resulted in intlainmatiou. 
f.xposmv to cold alter such injury would 
preliably alisc death. Closson i's st'ill held. 
Disaster to the Taena. 
NT." VoiiK, April 17. 
A private letter In dll Valparaiso row- 
U'iii- the news ol' the los> ,,f tip. steamer 
I aeu ( apt Hyde took all possible 
means ol righting his vessel and 'avail"' 
th« lives of the passengers. Nearly allot 
tie- latter were, however, sleeping in their 
state rooms, and the loss ol life was con- 
sequently considerable 'flu* crew were, 
howev er, evidently panic stricken and the 
captain was, to a great extent, helpless 
Order- were at, length given to the crew 
o get the boats in readiness, and a moment 
later they were lowered. The tackle be- 
ming disarranged the e iptain's gig. tlie 
first boat launched, was swamped imme- 
daitely. and ladies, whom it contained, 
we*, lost. Meantime two of the crew 
1 .-aped inti the dingy and hastened towards 
'Imre, regardless of the drowning people. 
I'he captain went down on the bridge, but 
was finally picked up by one of tile boats, 
fbe other ollieers appear to have stood at 
their posts with equal bravery An inex- 
plicable explosion tore oil' the saloon deck 
after all had left the vessel. The boats 
were turned toward Los Vilas, and all who 
escaped with their lives were kindly eared 
tor I’he steamer Taena was one ol the 
latest additions to the enormous licet of 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company. 
She was one ol the smaller vessels of the 
licet, about LfiOO toils. She will be a total 
loss. I'he company insure theii own ves- 
sels. 
I he Hartford Conran!, a very sensible 
republican paper, warns its party that 
coming events are easting their shadows 
before. It says— 
fhere is no denying the fart (lint there b a ileinoralizat ion in political a trails (which ex- 
tend also into liu'ine.'s life) broader than that 
*t tin* currency. We want holiest men in olliee 
politii*' divorced from money making and ioh- ! bing: a civil service that is hot an interference 
ni oin 'late atfairs. if the republican elect' t>. 
by 1 hi- parly of reform, the Held is open to it. 
I In* J i-ea.'i’* of‘•Butlerism," which i'lildei* than 
that ol Benjamin 1*'.. will tax all it- i*ner<rie- for 
“ nine. If it decline' tin* task, another partv will ii'sume it. 
Probate Court. 
\-v I'm .Judge,—B. I*, i n d. Itegisier. 
I he followiug business was tiuu-ac|e.l at the 
f 1'i il Term of said Court — 
ADMINIrIIAT11 ».Ns> ON Till-. K- I \ I't s « n But us 
B Whitmore late of I'nity, Floie T. Whitmore, Ad 
mini-tralii\ l-uac Young late of Thorndike. Went 
a,.rtii >. Stevens. Administrator. I.avina Angier 
la!<-..f Belfast, Uakes Angier, Administrator; Betsey 
1 1 i'"'hy late ot Brooks, William .V Crosby, Ad 
n.inisuator with the will annexed, Sarah Dimtou 
luD ..i l.ihertv. N B. Parsons. Kxecutor. 
vi.i<l tN -AI’l'.'iM I d Kheii. Newell ov er Mar 
1,11 I Bailey, minor; .lo-eph .1 Carr over F>~i.* \t 
K". 11 >pno-ia .v*. ......a.-i over Ana i. 
Alexander, minor; Ivory R W hite over .Milliuan I 
W hite, minor; Samuel Fletcher over I rank I W il 
-ori, minor. 
1. 1. 1 .X s 1. 1 >' > I 1.1. Ill A i. I V .O t v li «>! 
1-aiah ltich, late of W'interport. mm.n heir ot 
Joseph 1. Moody, late ot 1 -lesboro. 
I\\i-M.»i:u Fil d «»\ Ks i'A 11-' n >i -William 
k a tine, late td >ear-imdit Chaiie- I W hite. lute 
ot iiity Sarah 11 Cro-s, late ofLineolnville W il 
lialu l»a--ick, late ,d Wald... Micbu. 1 B onion, late 
•! I.iucolnvilh Howard (.riilin, late ol Sto.kton; 
Baldwin Muzzy, late of Searsmont Jane Bi-hop, 
late of Belfast, limothv I horndike, hit. ol BeJta-t 
John I i.iugherit v. ol Searsmoui, minor 
\-• <d Ms Ai i.owi.d i»\ Ksf.vif' «»i Mary I. 
I Murry, late of Belfast; Albert 1. W afsoii, lat. 
-■ nil v Bebeccu Prentiss, late ot Belfast; minor 
heir of 1.1 i/a Knowlton, late of l.ineolm ill.*. minor 
h* ir of J dm Higgins, .Jr., late of Morrill. 
Aid «»\vax. i. Madi. i.i Widows. i,\ 
(j.-orge \ Peirce, late yd W'interport Alexander 
Maples. lat( ol stockt.m; Dearborn Hurriman, late 
of Prospect. 
Wil t.' Plant v 11 d. ani. Fui.i.ow in., dm*..sdiu\ 
M vDt-. ot Pi:o»'r.i<T\ —Sarah Dunton.late of Liberty, 
-.hi he. jurat bed to Key. Ceorge Week- of Chelsea. 
Kennebec ..; -;too intrust to same, ldr beiielit >d 
Poor minister- ot the Advent denomination, and of 
poor ami needy Christian people of that (h-nomina 
on, .-ertain items of personal property t>» Prudence 
Parsons, to he divided among las needy relations, if 
any, otherwise to keep for her own hem-tit -;;io to 
Norton Philip Par--on-, of Liber!\ also real .-state 
t" -dun. fhe balance ol hi- propertv. after certain 
expenditures upon hi- burial lot, to above named 
Prudence Parsons. 
William Mau*tield late ol W'interport, dev i-a-s i. > 
hi- wife ali his property to hold so long as -he re 
inaiii- hi- widow, (in termination of her estate, 
!um thirds ol it to go to his son Wm. IL, lie paying 
his daughter F.llen p wife of Filisha B. ltich S10U. 
I he remaining one third upon the termination of the 
• -states of his widow therein, he dev i-. s p, |,i- daucli- 
lei- .Mary Mansth-ld. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
An exchange says that a Michigan man 
dreamed recently that his aunt was dead. The 
dream proved true. He tried the same dream 
<»n his motlicr-in-law. lull it didn't work. 
"Iloi'se-Mcn," ami others who prclent to 
km»\v. say that the following directions had 
i»» ii. he observed in using S/iPridi/ri'.i Cnraf- 
/•</ ( mid it inn I'nir-tlrrs: (live a horse a table- 
>poonfuI every night for a week: the same everv 
"thci night for 4 or (J nights: tlio same for a 
milch cow. and twice as much for an ox. Tin* 
addition of a little tine salt will he an ad\ antage. 
•< raciou> me!* excluimeel a ladv in the 
wiiiM-s^kox. “how should I know anythin'* 
iboiif anything I don't know anything about *:* 
An infallible PII.K n iucd.v. SuOeivrs with 
thi' painful disease who have tried electuaries 
lotions, ointments ami a hmg list of nostrums 
for its relief, in vain, will thank us for calling attention to AXAlvKSfS, the happy discovery 4)f Du. Sii.sijkk, an experienced ami scientific 
M. D I’housamls of eases attest its virtue, it 
i*- a gimplc suppository*, acts as an instrument 
soothing poultice and medicine, gives instant relief smi cures permanently. Price #1,00. 
s#»ld by Will. O. Poor A S«m' P.«*lfast Me. and 
l b uggists even where. 
d tlicir he al crusades the Leavenworth 
Tunes feelingly' paraphrases: They drink not, 
n- iihcr do they sin: yet Solomon in all bis 
glory w:iv not a raid like one of these*." 
PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS, ROUGH SKIN. 
1 lie \\sleiii being put under the influence of 
IM-. l*i. ice's <■ ohi«*n Medical Discovery for a ‘• a weeks, the skin oeeomes smooth! elear. 
■"•i! :<u<! velvety. and being illuminate,I with 
•lie glow of perfect health from within, true 
beaut \ 'lands forth m all it* glory. Nothing 
> v< presented to the public as* a beantitier of 
tin- complexion ifiivi: such satisfaction for 
111i' purpose as this Discovery. The effects of 
all medicines which operate upon the system 
through tin* medium of the blood are necessari- 
ly somewhat slow, no matter how Hood the 
remedy employe*!. While one to three bottles 
clear the skin of pimples, blotches, eruptions, 
yellow spots, comedones, or “grubs," a dozen 
mav possibly be required to cure some eases 
where the system i> rotten with scrofulous or 
\ indent blood poisons. The emv of all these 
diseases, however, from the common pimple to 
lie worst scrofula is, with the us** of this most 
potent agent, only a matter of time. Sold b\ all Druggists. 
<'oi ei?j:d with eiheeioss. rnu n. 
<‘L.\vkratk. Columbia Co.. N. Y 
/ 
1 V. Pikrce, Ruffalo, N. V.: lhutr Sir— 1 am sixty years of age, and have » • u aiilieted with Salt Itlieum in the w*>rst 
1 1 :i KVe:it >nany years, until, accident I v, 
I ! °*‘e ot your books, which described niv 
V:“ 1 bought your Golden Medical ! ? ,"ml took bottles and a half, and 
iltk u»; ''UIT(I- ,From my shoulders to my li.ind. i was entirely covered with eruptions, also on lace and body, f was likewise afflicted 
\VJ‘ •t*i<iiinatism, so that I walked with great .hflieulity, and that is entirely cured. Mav (iod -span* you a long life to remain a blessing to mankind. \\ ith untold gratitude. 
Mh<. A. U Willi AM 
.-..- --. 
Milleivis i'roin coughs, colds, bronchitis 
cnmp, mlluenza nr whooping cough, will find relict in Ur. I!7s7(0 .s Bated ht of H7A/ rW- 
,%)J' which has now been in use for nearly bait 
a century,'and still maintains its long establish- ed reputation as the great remedy for all dis- 
eases of the throat, lungs and chest. 
W ithoiit ha\ ing special reference to Susan !».. 
we should like to know. “Wind is home with- 
out a mother 
We have heard recently of several severe 
eases of spinal disease cured by .lnhns<n,'* Af/'xbj/t, /.;///til, ; one ease of a man forty- live years old. who had not done a day’s work 
tor lour years. 1 he back should lirst be wash- 
ed. then rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply Hie Liniment and rub in well with the 
hand. 
Centaur Liniments. 
There is no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve. no swelling they will not 
subdue, and no lameness which 
they will not cure. This i- 
strong language. Imt it is true. 
They have produced more cures 
of iluumat ism, neuralgia, lock-jaw. palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, aids, burns, 
salt rheum, earache. A e.. upon the human frame, 
and of strains. >pa\ in, galls. A. .. upon animals 
in one year than have all othei pretended rem- 
edies sim-e the world began. They are counter- 
irritant. all-healing pain reliever*. < ’ripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonous Idles are rendered harmless and 1 he 
wounded are healed without a scar. The re- 
cipe i- published around each bottle The\ sell 
is no articles c\er before >old. and thej sell be- 
cause they do nisi what the\ pretend to tin. 
Those who now sillier from rheumaiism, pain 
oi swelling deserve to sutler if they w ill not u-e 
( Vntanr Liniment. while wrapper. .More than 
loon certificates of remarkable cures;, including 
frozen limbs, chronic rliemo.iti-m. guilt, nm- 
ning tIImors. Ac,, haw heen received. We will 
send a eiiv.ilar containing certificate*, the re- 
cipe. Ac., gratis, to any one requesting ii. < >1 ie 
bolt le of yellow wrapper < entaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. siork- 
owiiers—these liniments ;.re worth jour atten- 
tioii. No family should be without them. 
“While wrapper lbr family u-r:" Yellow wrap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. ;»u 
cents per boille: large hollies, sl'.ilO. .1. jp 
It os!-: a ( liroadway. New York. 
rvsroni A i» more than a substitute for ( a 
tor Oil. It is the only no/c article in existence 
w liifli is cei lain to assimilate the t'oud. regulate 
the bow els. cure w ind-eolie and produce natural 
sleep. Ii contains neither miimrals, morphine 
or alcoliol and is pleasant to lake, children 
need not er\ and mothers mav rest. lyls ; 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
\\ i:i*nr<r» \ v, April 1'.. 
At mat ki t !'<>r the nirmii week —< attle v.f.l'i; sl.et j. 
au«l Lambs 11» Swim- 1 l,-b»n number ot W'e-hru 
» attle ;dvd. Northern < attle ami W orking* Wen and 
.M deli < ows, .... I.a-let'ii * 'attie, 1V1. 
l’riees ot' It. t t attb per Ion lb- live weight. I \- 
tra quality 8r lv Ja? 7»o ; lir-t quality So doa 7 on; 
second quality 8 » 77>a«' t7 third quality * ’» ooa.. 
poorest grade of coarse! >\en. Mulls, m* 8 t 7 .ad do. 
Hrighton ! I i. 7 l-Vav* per lb. Mrigliton 'I allow 
•a'< 1 V per lb. 
Countr> Hide vc j.er !!». < ountry 1 allow 
1 1-Vc per lb. 
calfskin^ -Ma l>c per li*. sheepskin sl.Td each 
Working Oxen We quote .-ales ot 1 pr, «tli 711 
1. in. Ii\ e weight :tV«»• »H.-. S'-Md. t pr, 7 ft.. li\ e wight 
V on 11.-, >.*to. 1 pr, 7 ft, live weight V7oti lbs, 8Von ] 
pr, it ft lo in, live w«i gbt :: 1«H» lbs, 81 sv.; 1 pr, f. ft... 
in, live weight ::.'»oo lh.-. S'-f.. 1 pr, f. 11, '» in. liv* 
w eight v'.M'u lb>, 17-'.; ! |ir nntr-e one-, live w eight 
.; .oo lh.s, f. It »'• in., 8 10... 
Mih’h ( ows and store.-- We quote extra at s 1 
ordinary svdado per lo ad. Store (Ows, Yearliuy 
Sllal7; V\ear old- s h'*av-. ".-Near old- SKild pei 
head- 
Sln ep ami i amb- I llOse li’oin tlie West w» 1 e all 
owned by butchers, ami co-t. delivered at Hi ighton. 
from Vi'.' 1-Vc per lb. 
Swim— l'ig.-. whole-ale 7a. 1 Ve; retail a1!. 
I at Hogs—C. 1 4 1 v II*. 
——■aonii—a——o—imb b 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Mmnii.w, April vo. 
HI 11 17i: 1 he market is quiet, anil there is oiilv 
a moderate demand. I he receipts 01 new eontiuue 
ample, and the prices have a downward temlencv 
Choice new butter is selling at'tsudo in whole-ale 
lots, and it would he difficult to place a round lot at 
anything above '..V; medium and fair lots of old but 
ter sell at VVu’.ao. but there is very little offering 1111 
der voe per lb of any description. 
( lll’.LSL- There is a moderati demand at loadc 
for tine factory; H aide for medium, and Hal7cfor 
farm dairies. 
Lci.S—The market is firm and we quote La-t 
ern :it LkiVhr, ami Western at Inal*'- 1 "c per do/. 
HI.ANS—l ber< is no impmv'ement to note, amt 
tin market i- dull at 8v per barb for mediums, 
aV f.o for pea beans, and S '. '.. for yellow eye-. 
!'> * 1 A 1 < H.S— flu* market for potatoes rules stead\ 
and -ale- have been made at 81 Od per bush, tor 
dack-ou Whites and bOeabd for Lari\ Ib.-e union- 
al e tiuii .11 aa 1 > m»i. 
HA1 W e quote prime hay at .Svdavf. pe» i.,„, and 
81 vivo per ton for medium Straw at 8V '. per ton. 
CLASS SLLI»— Wo quote ( lo\ er at bal" 1-Vc for 
Wrestem. and lo 1 Valle for New York seed; Herds 
era-- i- not quite so strong, and price- range from 
8 ..a H»i>er bu di. Ib d I op i-tirm at 8 I doper ..• k. 
REEFAS1 PRICE CURRENT. 
t, il H'r.l.ly j\„- 11,, 
Ill 1 1 \-r, W.-iliit-siluv, Aui-il l-.l. 
t-iour, ?‘t uoan.ou 
(.'orn Meal, $ I <m» 
Uv Meal, $l.J5al.:tu 
live, *1.00ul.l0 
lorn. $1.00 
Barley, J~. a 1.40 
Bealls. r»0ad.J.» 
Marrowiat IVa-. l.-J.'ial.lio 
oats, (aou 
I'otatoe*, v.aoo 
Dried Aj»i*le*. JOalJ 






Baldwin Al»l*l* o.iaJ.Jf> 
Veal, HaU 
Dry Cod, 7as 
Potlllil Hoy, iouuu 
< h-ar Salt Pork, S l'.ku'O 
Mutton per lb., Milo 
Lamb pei lb., 1 ,'a 14 
Turke\ per lb *.'»aoo 
t bickeii per lb., lru.O 
Duck per lb., i.'ialS 
<Jcese per lb., l 
Hay per ton, Sl ial < 
Lime. 81.:i.aUA«J 
W u."bed W oni, leu< 0 
I’uwushed Wool, it.aoo 
Pull, d \\ ool, p.iabd 
Hides, 7aoo 
ball Skin-, Haoo 
Sheep Skins, ~ l.ooa 
Hard Wood, Sf,.oea?.00 
Soft Wood, S t.UOaO.OC 
Dry Pollock, 1 lsia-j 
Straw s.-Aua 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
pec. lJ, lfeti‘1. 
< .fiitli iii. n-Mv only object in giving you this tes 
timoniul i*• to spread valuable information Having 
been badly afflicted with Salt IHienm, and the whole 
>urlaee ot mv skin being covered with pimples and 
eruptions, many ot which caused me great pain and 
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, I 
look many ot the advertised blood preparations, 
among which was any quantitv of Sarsaparilla, 
without obtaining any hem-lit, until I commenced 
taking tin- \ la.t.TiNi;, and before I had completed the tirst bottle, 1 saw that J had got the right modi 
c*lie. Consequently 1 followed on with it until 1 
hud taken seven bottles, when I was pronounced a 
well man, and my skin is smooth and entirely free- 
front pimples ami eruptions. [ have never enjoyed 
so good health before, and I attribute it all to the 
u-e of \T:«;i-tini.. To benefit those afflicted with 
Uheuinatism, 1 will make mention also of the Yu.i 
ini wonderful power of uring me of this acute 
complaint, of which I have suffered so intensely, 
II. ri'CKKK, I*a.-. Agt. .Mich. ( ]{. if., 
‘,'U Tyler Street, liostou. 
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME. 
r.t>sr<>\, October. Is7o. 
Mr. II. I'. Si i.v i.ns 
Dear sir-—My daughter alter having a severe at- 
tack. of u hooping cough, was left in a f. eble state of 
health, being adftiseu by a friend, she tried the 
\ t (.i.i ini., and alter using a lew bottles, was lulls- 
restored to health. 
1 have bean a great suil'erer from Rheumatism. I 
have taken several bottles of the Vei.iiinj: lor this 
complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured 
me. 1 have recommended the Yf»;k ink to others, 
with the same good results, it is a great cleanser 
and purifier of tke blood, il is pleasant to take; and 
I can eheerfullv recommend it. 
J AMES MORSE :UH Athens Street. 
NO TltOl IILE NIXCi: UKINU 
VEGETINE! 
< *11AHI.I STOW N, October, ItCU. 
fhis certifies that my daughter has always been 
troubled with a humor, which has caused frequent 
swelling on her lace and about her eyes. Physicians 
called it the Erysipelas; but after having taken two 
bottles ,j- the VEGETINE, has not been troubled 
with it since. SIMON ALDRICH, 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Dit. ft' >i says *• 11 is unnecessary for me to 
• numerate the diseases for which the VEGETINE 
should be used. 1 know of no disease w hich w ill 
not admit of its use with good results. Almost in- 
numerable complaints are caused by poisonous secre- 
tions in the blood, which can be entirely expelled 
from the system by the use ot the VEGETINE. 
When the blood is perfectly cleansed, the disease 
rapidly yields; all pains cease, healt ty action is 
promptly restored, and tin* patient is cured.” 
The remark able cures effected bv VEGETINE, 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we know, to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
Di tact \ EGE1TXE is tin* best reined} vet dis 
covered, and is the only reliable BLOOII 
I*UIlf Ei EH yet placed before the public. Sold 
by till Druggists and dealers everywhere. 
HOUSE Painting, Paper Hanging, Graning & Glazing Done in the best manner by 
M. A. CULLNAN. 
Orders left at the house, Corner of Miller & (.'rosy 
’•treels, promptly attended to. s”mll 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of <■>«■ of the best Female cian- and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety and 
success by millions of mothers and cluldren, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and coin 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of 
DYSENTERY and DIARRIKEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises front Teething or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine unless the lac simile of 
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. 




Ilie Delicious Family Medicine 
fPHls 1-1.1 J. A NT PREPARATION is prepared 
a from the I rut* Jamaica (linger, combined with ehoiee aromatics and genuine French brandy, and is 
vastly superior to every other Kxtract or Fsseuet* of 
(linger before tlie public,—all of which are prepared 
n ilh dlrnhol by tin* old prove.--. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
(hires olds and ( hills. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
Prevents and dispels Feverish Symptom 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER 
Dispels Rheumatic and Neuralgic Symptom-. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
I a Warming and Refreshing Beverage. 
SANu-ORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
Breaks up a fre.-li «'old in one night. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
1- superior to ( .imposition anti Nauseating Possets. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
( hires (.'ramps and Pains. 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
Relieves Flatulency and Indigestion. 
SANFORD S JAMAICA GINGER 
1- delicious when taken with milk and -agar 
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
induces copious per-jurat ion in ('olds and ( hill-. 
/h | n n " D.l. BF. PAID for a bottle of anv other VI II 11 Fx tract or K--ence of Jamaica (linger if 
lD | U U found to e.ptal it in tine llavor, purity, and 
promjU medicinal effect, i argent. Cheapest 
ami Post, fake no other until von have given it a 
trial. 
For -ale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
IVI IKS ,v I'OTTKH. I hi Washington Si., liosliiu, 
lifiioral Agents. 
S. A. MO WHS & CO.. Agents, Belfast 
DH. SCHEME'S STANDARD REMEDIES. 
I he tamiard remedies for all diseases of the Imm- 
ure -tin m k* Pi i.vo>nn sv i:i i*,snu x» k\s Si 
Wi i:i* 1-iNn and >< him k*s .M v\im: \ ki j*ij i.,, 
amt it taken before the lungs are destroyed, a >|>eed\ 
cure is elfectetl. 
In these three medicine- Dr. .1. II Selienek, of 
I’hiladeljihia. owes his unrivaled Micce.-- in thetreat 
nient of jiuliuonury diseases. 
I lie Pulinonie Sv nip ripens the morbid matter in 
the lung.-, nature throw- it ott by an easy expect ora 
lion, tor when tin- jihh-gm or matter i- ripe a -light 
cough will throw it oil, the patient has rest ami tin 
lungs begin to heal. 
1 o allow the Pulmonie >yni|» In do this. Svhenvk'- 
Mandrake Pill- and schenek’s Seu-W eed Tonic must 
be freely used to clcunst The stomacli and liver. 
Schcnck's Mandrake Pills act on tin- liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile 
-tarts freely, and the liver i- soon relieved. 
Selienek'- Sea-Weed Ionic i- a gentle stimulant 
and alterative: the alkali of which it i- couipo-ed 
mixes w ith the food and prevents souring. It a- 
sists the dige-tioii, by toning nj> the stomach to a 
heatlhv condition, -o that tie food and Pulmonic, 
S> ruji \v ill make good blood; then the lung- heal- 
and the patient will -urely *r»*i well if care i- taken 
to prevent fresh cold. 
Dr. Scln nek can be consulted at the (Quincy llou-e. 
Bo-ton. on W edm-sdav Mar .th. Apr. *.»t!i and \.’Vd. 
Mav l.'tth an I •; t h. 
A.Ivin- ill t.e given free, but for a thorough ex 
iminatiou with the Ror-jiiromeier, the charge i< 
.•$0.1 H l. 
Schenek- .Me-liciue< are -old by all Druggi-t- 
tliroughout the nuiiitrv. 
Selienek Vlmauac tali be bad oj all Druggi-t-. 
HOUSEHOLD’* ■=:?' Yo“ I o all persons >ull« uu 
from Bheumnti-m. Wn 
D A M A P L A r:,lRi“’ *ti»- rANALLA 
< -'lie Pam in tin- hark, 
bowel- or side, w«• would 
v 11 -:«>, nu llursi ii o ;> 
Pan \« r \ and l-' \miia 
I.i Ni.Mi \ is of all others 
h A nil M V t*1,‘ Iv,ii‘-dy von want for 
I H Ifl I L I internal and external use. 
It has cured the above 
complaints in thousands 
of cases. There is no 
I 
mistake about it. frv it 
•'old bv all I >ruggi-t-. 
ivsp:,* 
EXHAUSTLD VITALITY. 
III. '«l IV F. i»F I.I IF, UK Mil FK In 
1 K \ A I Iu\ ,i Medical I eat i'f on the Cause and 
Pure ot Kxhau-ted Nitalitv Premature ln-elim- in 
Man. Ner\ on ami Phv -ical 1‘ebilil I lypoelmrnii i.i, 
• .1 sucnuat'-rrle."* or Sciuinal W.-Skm 
atld all (ither dis,.,,. arising tl«. i-i.-i- o 
youth or tin- indiscretions or excesses ot mature 
years. This i- indeed a hook for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true wav 
to health and happim-s-. It is the cheapest and 
best no dical work ev er published, and the only one j 
on this class ,,j ills worth reading. 1‘Mjth edition, 
rev i-ed, much enlarge,!, illu-trated, bound in la-anti 
till French doth. Price onl;. M- Sent by mail, 
post paid, ot! receipt ot price Address PF YiiulA 
MKbJi A1. INS I 111 TF, No. lUdliuch street, 
Boston, .Mas- or IM:. W. 11 PA KK FK, -\--iumt 
Physician. N. B. I In author may t- consulted on 
the above a- well a- all di e., re,juicing skill and 
xperience. lyj'.isp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick. 
for n,» other cans,-- than having worms in the 
stomach 
BROWN’S \ I IFM IFF U1 FO.MF1 IS 
will destroy Worms with outinjury to tin child, he 
ing perfect 1 y N\ it FTF. and fr< ,- from all coloring ,*i 
other injurious ingredients usuallv u.-ed in worn, 
preparat ion-. 
< FK I'IS i BROWN, Proprietor-. 
No. y 1N Fulton Street, N v V..rk 
Sold by I ’ruggi-1 s and Chemists, and dealer- in 
Medicines at I vv im v Fivi-. < in a Box. i; ]-j, 
i———1—*na—i —»■—taamanatt+m 
MARR1EJ >. 
In Monroe. April l*rli, h\ I». s 1 land, r-. F.-j Mr. Keubcu K. Jewell and Mr-. Hannah Martin, 
hoth of Monroe. 
In Bockland. April ‘.tth. Mr olumbu- N'orri- 
of Baltimore .Md and A11 M,-dora \. l.eavitt oi 
Bockland. 
In Bockland. April lith, Mr. P. s. Archibald of 
1 ruro, N. S.. and Mi-s Clara ( Lindsey of Bockland 
In Hope, April 1 It It. Mr. Leslie A. Wentworth 
and .Mi-- Hla M. liilniore, both of Hop,-. 
In Kllsworth, April 11th, Mr. Charles B Ai... 
and Mis- F. 1. M. 1 lazier, both of F.llsworth. 
In Sullivan. April P,’th, Mr. Ammi C. Bunker of 
/jouldsboro, and Mi-.- Alice M. Ashley of Sullivan. 
In snrgentville, April 1 It It, Mr. Francis M. Bil 
lings and Mis- \ddh- L. Billings, both of Sedgwick. 
1)1 K]>. 
ObllUdVfl OH /h i'S, hciion,! /hr !)d/i\ Xdilli'din/ .i’/r 
iitualbi' )mi(lfor.j 
In this eit), April ltith. Millie F. Crown, aged ,> 
years and 11 months. 
In this city, April !.*sth. .Mr*. I.i/./ie Lusher, aged 
•i-1 years. 
In Searsmout April mth: Mi Nathan Brook* 
aged 0. years'. 
In Brooks. April l>th, Mr*, hoi.- Ahhnt. aged ,'t'. 
years and o months. 
In Liucolville, April l toll, David I'. Andrews, aged 
« 1 years—a good and upright eiti/en, who**- loss u ill 
be felt. 
In Rockland. April ;th. David ( .. sou of John 
and Alvira Hall, aged b years and month*. 
In Rockland. April 7tli, Mrs. Annie, widow oflin* 
late .leseph McAlister, aged so years. 
In Rockland. April 10th, Lottie, daughter of M i. 
and Vesta Harden, aged :j years, li mold I is and pj 
days. 
In Rockland, April Hth. Mr. Henr\ Mclnt* *li, 
aged a2 years. 10 months and lo days. 
In Rockhind, April 1 tt h, Alice 1’., daughter of Jas L. and Lilli* A. Rhoades, aged 1 vear, 1 month and 
days. 
In Rockland, April loth, Drrin Albert. *on ol M il 
son and Margaret A. l»ogg», aged 0 years, *1 months uml Is iluyv. 
In .South Uiomaston, April loth, Clinton, son of 1-ben A. Snow aged J years, 4 months and jj days. In Washington, April 9th. Washington Renner, 
aged | years and ; months. 
In Waldoboro, April PJth, Nathan Mink, son ol 
Louis \ Mink, aged o years and 9 months. 
In Waldoboro, April lJth, Mrs. Dolly Simmons, | aged lo years and lo month*. 
In Ellsworth, April loth. Alfred C. Austin, aged 2b years. 
In Ellsworth, April 0th, Mr. it. E. Austin, aged Oi 
years. 
hi Rockland, April 0th, Mrs. Eunice A. Atherton, 
aged jo years and 11 months. 
In Ellsworth. April loth, Mr. Joshua Tourtelotte, 
aged fd years ami -Jl davs. 
In Ellsworth, April noth, Mrs. Emily J. Hodgkins, 
aged :VJ years. 
In Ellsworth. April Uth. Marion E. Fullerton, 
daughter ol Rodney and Elizabeth Fullerton, aged 
years and lo months. 
hi Jacksonville, Fla.. April 0th, Sarah, wile of Ambrose White, of Ruckspoit. In Drland, April oth, Harrv M., infant and onlv 
ttluld ot James R. and Sarah F.. Fairbanks, aged 1 month and 10 days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Apr. Bull. Sell!-. Fannie Butler, Slurman. t luul.-- 
ton. 
Hth, •• Ralph Howes, Burgess, Jackson 
vi lie. 
Prescott 11 aconitine, McDonald, 
•Jacksonville. 
1;,th. Pinta, Trask, Newcastle. 
Cameo, Peachy, Boston. 
|| *‘ th. S. (.:. Sargent, Sargent, Castine. 
|| Win. Tell, Hopkins, Hurricane Is. F'dh, A. .Jameson, Candage, Newcastle. 
Nigar, Tarbox. Portland. 
Lillian, Ryan, Boston. 
|| bJth, Ocean Oueeu, Parker, Gloucester. Wild Rover, Fuller, Portland. 
A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth. 
Addie Clement, J.ittlelield, Rock- 
land. 
SAILED. 
Apr. 15th, Schr. Helen Marr, Duncan, Baltimore, 
h’dh, Hero, Harris, Boston. 
Ceo. Kilborn, Tibbetts, Norfolk. 
.-lack Downing, Patterson, Hurri- 
cane Island. 
Abby Gale, West, New York. 
P- M. Bonnie, Burgess, Carver’s 
Harbor. 
Fannie Butler, Sherman, Charles- 
ton. 
b.»tb, ** L. B. Sargent, Sargent, Wilming- 
ton. 
Pinta, Trask, Bangor. 
Faunie & Edith, Bartlett, Bangor, 
s 
'»*!> 
For they have just return- 
ed from Boston, where 
by paying 
O A. SJ H 
i'liey have bought Boots and 
Shoes less than over before, 
and iii some instances 
at LESS than COST, 
and which for 
C A. S3 XX 
i They will sell at the Lowest 
I Prices that has ever been offer- 
ed SINCE THE WAR. 
^ ( ) 
DINSMORE & SON 
For Corn and Bunion Plus 
Iers and HEEL PADS 
which prevent the 




Dinsmore & Son 
AM) Sl-a; W'll AT AN 
!•; N nliAiOUS STOCK 
111 IA II AVI.. AND AT W'll A I 
IgimNms LOW ihiees 
I 111A W'll.I. SI 1,1. I | 
i 
in>i; 11na ii \vr. mi 
Largest Stock I 
AND Sl-a I. VI I III. 
LOW LSI I’KHliS? 
*1 i! I \ i-olicrni ill I III II A!; 11111 ■ 
DINSMORE & SON,! 
~ j Main j 
Just A vrivoti for Sale 
F1 O 1 ri V 
Half-Bleed Normandy Horses, 
Wciiliiiffl ii'oui 1H01I tii ltiOO ills.. 
will broken. 11 i«l u 11 a lib-1> )i‘ 11 ,im n <• ! |(i*i i,, ;i v 
wunk. 1 o l,)f n at 1 he viable oi 
I * i: \ i• • i; .v n \ i.i 
W .-r Dedham *•? 
lb'-1* 11. \J.I it : •. fw : 
.n sr A 1‘ !( i v k i > 
and l-'i 1 in.in J ,.u 
riiirlj lour Iii‘;iii id IiimiiI \ouiii*; Soutnl Horses, 
-uituble 1..r liven sia-:r. ami learning plirpos.-. 
an be -I', II :i! \\A s| *• dliahl Street, ltuSloi;. 
Dv f >. ill I. M A N. 
WANTED! 
/’'.(ID ii.\i M Ud'.iS W V \ 111). u\I.Y 
V j? t1, 11 11 Ii'; lia.l e\p:.|'i«'nce need appl, 
A A N lilt i:\Y.v 
I! .1} lord I’.loi'k, I.HiaM. 
WANTED! 
IADN I'mok lv« ep.T ! keep '. ,. i. ill a \ a fie! y A Store and \ < Simp. 
Appl' to 
11':.. I.. I >. >1 >., I lirook-, Me 
Farm For Sale! 
'• ituat• a in lielfast. 1 v mile- fr ,jn 
-Si ih»- viiv. on the Angru-ta road, < a 
tains ‘.»7 acres lamb I'uiildings nearly now ami in 
good repair, well watered, b". cords hard wo i. 
ami cuts about If ton- t Ida tiooii orchard. 
IiDpiirc ol Hi *i: M l', HANKS, 
:i\v4- I'oor’s Mills 
House for Sale. 
r pill-: well known s. s. Horsey 1 In no e. situated on High street. 
Belfast, li i- a well built two story 
house, \vi ii 1.11 and barn, ami -suit 
able for two families. Has live- 
eights o! an avia of land reaching 
to l tiion stl-eet; this land l.a- a title ..rchard, pro 
ducing a good crop of apph--. i erms will »■> made 
fat oruble to purchasers 
I 'i M« < UNT« o k Agent for owners. 
Belfast, \pril :?1, I*?/. I .* 
tliHmrn Opnaiii"! 
\T.\V STOCK Or 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
1|rRS. A. J. MERRILL l-as just open ed a large and care Tilly selecleil stock, which she otters at prices to suit customer- Having been 
in the business for 
TIE 1ST YEARS, 
I do not hesitate to guarantee at eduction in all 
cases: 
< all and sc. me at 
No. :i Haylord Block, 
nKLI-iNI. ti.tIKK. ; 
T"« Steamers mi the itoute! Finn- Trips per Week. 
STEAM Elf. STUAMKU 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
(apt. W'm. K. KOI X, (apt..). 1\ .I01WSON, 
N\ ill leave Belfast for Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATURDAY 
at o’clock I*. M. 
Returning, will leave Boston every MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY', at 5 1-a V. M. 
TARE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
LOWELL, 3 65 
All freight must he accompanied by Bill of Lading m duplicate. All freight bills imet he paid on 
delivery of goods. 
DEO. <;. WELLS, Agent. Belfast, April •„*<>, 1S7L 
CANADA OATS. w. pitcher & son 
Have just received a good supply pure Whiti: (Ja- 
n ADA Oa which we otter for ale for seed or feed. 
BOOTS. "SHOES AND EHBBEES, 
TRTJISrKS, 
LADIES AND GENTS 
Travelling Bags, Sc,, Sc,! 
Ill W. T. Colburn, at No. 3 pj City Block, High Street. ’****■ Has just received ;i Large and !• a-diionabh 
-dock of NK'MI.Kn ill* XBAItlEK 
< ioods, and is prepared I-> offer (iUK \f J5A IK, \ IN > 
to all purchaser*' in his line. 
I*} long experience in the hu.-iness he is confident 
that he is able to make hi- purchases as indieem.-]v 
as ail) other dealer, ami therefore ( A X '>KLL and 
W I LL SELL, as LOW, it not I.OWKl!. than .m 
!»•' bought in this cit 
CALL AND SEE! 
a <;«»«»!) >r<•( i. <*i 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
constantly on hand. l.Viucmher the place. 
W. 1. coId’.I 11X. 
Jielta-t. April 21, i-;i. dwd: 
3XT ES "W 
NOW Ol’K.NIXC 
3000 YARDS 
— OK — 
HAMBURG EDGES 
Which are being- strung up 
and marked in plain fig 
ures and for salo at 
Extremely low Prices, 
6c, Sc, !0c, I2.]c, 20o, 23c, 23c 
a n n r p 
Those Hamburg's have just 
landed in this country and 
are all entirely 
N K. W I * A 1' t 10 It N ss ! 
Ladies please call in and see, 
and then you will “know how 
it is yourself.” 
Yours Respectfully, 
i;. k w K I. I. s 
N e w F urniture Store 
AT PEIRCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST. 
A BLODGETT & CO., 
Manufacturer ami Dealt rs in 
AH kinds of Furniture. 
H \II! < loth Good-, t hamber Suit.-, Pane and Wood Seat Phairs of all kinds, Lounge- in lo p- and Damask, lieddeads «,! all kin.Is. \-m.i 
ami p. >ii riss made a specialty. Pi« 111:1-. |'i:\mi 
"I ''11 kinds on haml and made to order at short m> 
ti'' S1.11 1 1 1: and \\ am P.m ki.is mad. to order 
M.L KISDs OF FFF.UKJ.M; Jjo.XF. 
It\ a close attention to business we hope to merit 
a share of your patronage. <.i\ «■ us a call h. idn 
purchasing elsewhere. I,‘.member the place. 
PEIRCES BLOCK. 
VI.VIN I'.l.t i|ii,|. 1 ! 
«. Id » Dl IMP >1 \ 
CLOTHING! 
\IT * lu«\ e i II -1 reeeiv etl our Sjiiinu'si ock ..| Mm-, \\ liny's and t hildrens’Plotliing which \\. ,n- 
p!' pared to sell it great I redtic. .1 pric. 
-I///A S I’OATS n.XIA 
'I..-•■».• 
f;t>y\s 17/a 7’s o.v/.) 
~ •" 1."", n and—sii.tio. 
’'llII 1*1;IIX's slr/Ts o.\7, ) 
-l -' I|.- O.'iU, .‘iii'li.-S4-.li, ul, si.,, 
m; \ ,s rr/ s. 
".tt-, Pant-, am! \ -1 
r. •- .00, sMu.no,-: 17.0ij, .Me .•■!. 
'let. I*atit-• and V. -t only ?-Luo 
tile as-oi imeut o| Spring soviet \ ps .;, .t J-.. 
etved. 
\ good a ortnteitt ot \\ oolleii 1 e.i- and I m 
• i dling I'lin! eonstaatl\ Oil hand. 
on w i.l -at. .nonet f.. calling on u- 1. chasing C'i-«■ u h.-r. 
A. ANDREWS. 
II 1 fol d Pdock, lieita -1. 
p * ■“*>> f 
^ O' !>.■:, l.-r in \ £>,. I-'ori-i^n 111(1 Iiom."»tic 1’niiu \.\ 
f \iit-, lin- I KhWiih ( iuiia.,1 'I rim-. MmJiin’s, I'iikl.-s, <>v-i.t" 
Iim. mil, ,-timi, an,I •• » 
1-111 M.-irmliaillu, Clay an,I In-i,., ! 
1 ’I"' lllcl’ l"t "I llil|„p|-|,-,i uni'll l lom.-M',- .yal- a! \Vhi,|i-a!i ami/ l tlntail. limit l'm-gi-t tn cill ami trv/aV I \\ ( orf-y •< < i^rar Hul.h-r, mif « / / 
II ,\\ *i;11 I»!.i.. i, 
\i. 
HAVENER'S 
LADIES’ A AD Li EATS’ 
O YSTER 
— A N i > — 
DINING SALOON! 
Under PEIftCE’S HALL, and op- 
posite HAYPOBD’S Opera House. 
Open from ts A. M. until 10 P. M. 
-W 40 
WANTED I 
Boy's Suit Makers ! ! 
\W would give notice to all parties understanding the making of BOY’S SUITS* or, desirous ot 
learning, that we have gone into the manufacture ot 
that branch of Clothing, in connection with our 
\ e<t Business, and want a large uumbcr ol 
<-rootl Suit Makev^. 
Will let responsible parties take the goods to their 
liotui > to make. 
POTF & QUIMBY. 
Belfast, March 10, 1*74. tt-D» 
T. M. IK)AWOMAN. 
MARINE 
INSURANCE BROKER! 
Office, No. 23 Main St„ 
,Wu BELFAST. 
LOST. 
A Bid T. EXAMr.LI.Klt E.Ui .lKWKL set with 
iY diamonds. The tinder will be suitably reward- 
ed by leaving the same at the office of this paper. 
35 tf 
Man Wanted 
"TjUGHTEEN years of age or upwards, to work on 
Hi a farm in Prospect. Fair wages will be paid. 
ARTHUR HKAGAN. 
Prospect Ferry, April P, 1874. c*w41 
Lazarus & Morris Spectacles, 
I HAVE .11.SI ADI>K1> TO MV LARGE Stock of GLASSES a full line of the above Crte- 
bruted SPECTACLES. (They are never sold bv 
Pedlars*. 
C. H£AV£Y, PhenLi Row. 
KILGORE'S 
^PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO 1 
JjNexv and Nie? Rooms. (/ Splendid Skylight. 
/Elegant Instruments, 
The Best Artists. L 
:t!l lv\:iiuiUf Sjwrinwiis.^i 
t orii.'i of .Main & High SI*. aTS 
Be ITe Clothed! 
IS i;\i;v i. Foicd 
\\r llli.l IMI.MiiM, ,\t.WAVS 111 Kill' \ >> flu.;: ,■>(,),.k,,f 
ill'll "I i-vi-ry thing in his lin. h:i- tin- 
>»v I" iiilurnt Ins liiiliif :in,I 11-1,nn,-i- 
tln.t hr h:t-: no,, 
The Best Stock 
< <i 
Olotiimg Material 
Ilia! In ha- >\ •'!• Ini n ah;, t.. ..Ilir t.. 11.. pul,lie. 
1 ■ 1 •‘"*•1 \ ■ Ini ltl .i| 
Fa imsiirw* lioous! 
CUTTING in nil ii BRANCHES in nn|,t iltclll.il u 1 nt I. SI 11 I. >||| in 
I S3!) Sisiaiilisiicii i 
T. THORNDIKE, 
:’l MAIN ST., BELFAST. 
Announces the Business of 
the above concern will bo con- 
tinued as formerly. 
CROCKERY, 
€~sr 3Ls , 
PLATED WARE! 
IN I IH I' 1:1' V I I I \ \I1IM 1 \ I | 111. 
LOWEST PRICES' 
K o o u r a r e a s 
20,000 ROLLS! 
* »♦’ •' in. -r ^ \ \ ! |. < (.,!• 11,, 
SPRING or 1874. 
Oilin'UNNO'IYITk! s. 
Fancy Goods, &c. 
&1 Iv.T; mi L3t., .13 el fast 
Wharf lo Let! 
Til K w« il known Wharf at win.di tin Portland straniri land, kion n Simpson \\ 
'•Mil be let tin* a term ..( M-ar^ in a good Tenant, li 
ba- good lai-ilihe tor la\ ini' tin- largest hi| 11.»nr, 
"‘he, with two large and convenient store II -i -e 
N" Iii*lc«■ r location l.u 11 ,\. Produce, Lumber 
< orn and I-lour Lusim ■- an louud. I a a .rI 
1 "lor\ tenant Hie wharf will be put n tin hi-i 
caiiowi>*n, and additional I.hiding erect, d if iv 
'laired, ilii.piire -■ r 
WM. Li. SIMPSON 
l»e!fa*■ i. March M, P'i || 
C < ) A L t 
C < > A L ! 
Win. Pitcher <& Son 
ii.wi — 
Constantly on hand a Largo Stock 
— ..F-- 
COAL OF ALL SIZE:*, 
I aiuih I >e, which We are ■idling- at store 
or lit !i\ el d at house- 111 hit- JO suit cil-toliiers, 
at rea-<.liable late-. .: ,ft 
MXX^XKERY’ I 
JUST RECEIVED. ALE THE 
Imti-st Style- sprimr I lilt !,'i' l.iidie-. M.--c- n| 
I liilitl'eii. II |. U Ki.I.S. 
liellast, .March V.. Isri. ut;- 
Rogers Superior Plated Ware. 
Tvih unit rl'al»le MiHHiun. ’tiev; A I'ulicntt, 
'STABLS; hXil CM A lOSIKM. 
Blinui A MlUAlt MPUOXM. 
Hu* are heavil*. plated on line Mcla-1 Silver, i and can be warranted at 
IILKV1A ’> .h \v lr\ Store. 
To the Ladies. 
\\n U A V 1. NOW (IM.IIK 1111 LA K< L> 1 
▼ V Stocks of I/l WfA \ UAH! conns in Maine. 
U e therefore oiler the following inducement** to the Ladies ot lielfast and vicinity, upon the receipt .u 3A*»o, and sample of your hair through the mail, 1 will forward to your address, fret: of postage, a Hench Switch y 1 Jo/, weight, with a line Se*t let 
.lewelry worth om do cts. to 31.00. 
f. IV KIT! im:ix;i;. 
*° Rockland. .Maine. 
O-X-T-S-! 
Pi i;io wum: a.vaw oats ioi: ski.d, fi.-iir from jH'fis, thistle- ami .lift, for sal.4 hv 
F. C. PITCHER. 
Notice lo Horse Owners! 
'/}_My Morgan .ill CI.MOI'.AI. il[{aXT. 
/Wl 'i|x -oars olit in .luno, maybe loua.i iu 
U£.1 my Haiti.- tlii.- s.msmi. 
I b.'liis .■ him to bo tin- imwt vahmblo -took liorsc 
iu flu- sort io a ot t hv St at v for lummy, bu-iiii. :m>t 
travel, conihined. 
four ot his colts, speaking for themselves, can be examined in my pasture, am day. They are band- 
some, powerful and fleet. To Warrant ft'lo. 
•hnl 1 A. li. JKWETT. 
Rare Chance. 
RAUL chance for Investment, fountv and Town S p»*r cent Semi annual Ronds for Sale in sums 
to suit. Perfectlv reliable, fall and exunifne. 
JOHN f. RKALS, 
‘im41 seat sport, Me. 
Clocks! Clocks! 
"Vr°Wou lm,ul 11 l!“'Ke assortment or CLOCKS -L>l Kim- Stylos ot lironzc 1 lock sin to sir. Also 
W,limit, ltos.-Ho.nl, ami Jlaliogam (Vis,-.-1 o.nvct 1 nners that Mini he warranted at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
PROBATE ISIOTiCf S 
ID I lie Hole •: .thi ,J,:dgt f i’loh.. A < 1 "i 
of Waldo. 
HZII.U H.M)1,K\ «d l tu; < 
Waldo, Admini.-tiatiK <d the « tar• \S o" 
diulltv late of .Jackson, iu -aid < <-a ire « *.i *• i, 
respect fully n presents that tin* poods eindth- 
cr« wits of -aid d< ce ;d ate no! ntl c-l* 1 1 
hi-ju d debts and charge*, ot A lmi.d-h .rU 
uni of nine liundred dollar.-. 
Wherefore your petitioner pnr join mm.a 
grant her a license to sell jind « «n\ -o mudi ot a 
real i-late of said deceased, in hiding !lie 1 *-, 
ot the widow dower thereon.; a uili -.d* o 
debts and ineid* ml charges, atei charge- -u \du.ii 
i.-t,alios.. o!;/M I. V IIADl.l.i 
At a onrt ot I’rohafe held a' Del* -i. " d" 
for the < ounty of Waldo, .m t*»t -« t 
ot April, \. 1). Is71. 
1'pon tin* for* going; t*«’titi«>si. < *;•<«•*■* d. i f I 
petitioner give notice to all p'-r-on- iut*-r. -t 
1 f 
causing a copy *>f aid petition, wit h this order t h* 
on, to be published three w* *d; u* >e AM in tie- 
Keptihluan Journal, a paper printed a; lh lie A 1 
tliev may appear at a Probate ( mirt to he h* M .. 
the l*robat «• t Mice in IP-then afore aid. •>a tie ■ e e • 
i uesday of May next, at ten o'bdock i.i the I 
noun, and shew cause, if any lie loo- ,\h_. ti. 
At a l-robate Court held at Belfast, wltliiii amt : 
n,.. (-,unity of Waldo, on tin- -ecoml I if I n 
April, A. I >. 
4 { Si 1 N W AI • I.. H.iUied ..xeCiil n i: •it'ii. 
iivstrument purp..i till;* h» be th* l.i-: «•* 
< ■>' 
lesiaiueut of Ralph U ad.-, lute ot l.im "'m die. : 
said Count) ol Waldo, the a-cd, haviiof p: 
■ 1 1 
said will for Probate. ... 
Ordered, That the -a:d Austin mv > >t> 
■ 
all persons interested bx causing a cop;, ol Ho •>>.b 
P, tie published three Weeks 'UCCl-lW'l V I.. t he I. 
publican Journal, printed at Beliak. Ihul t.i--. in. 
appear al a Probate Court, to 
he laid at .1 a 
will.in and for said County, t.n tin; m-ui.ii tin ’■ 
of May next, at t< n ol the clock Into » noon 
-hew cause, if unv :he\ have, xvl.) H" 
he ,,roved, aiMovne.Cia^allovriW ^ ^ 
A true COpv. Atte-t-B. I'. I II I I*. Ii‘ 
Probate ■ ourt held at Belfast, within and i. 
the County of Waldo, oil tie -ee oel If 
-'at 
A pi il, A. b» l-tsr-l. 
/ t VAHKIF. B. WALKER having pn sent' 
\ y tain instrument purporting to he Hi; la 
x. 
:t ml te»l:une«t »»i .»«»<!,u:i t .l\v« 11. re-iding lit 1" 
..nutV t sutlolk. Commonwealth ot .\m -•> " 
lb teas* d, togeliier with th*' Pi •'1 >at e 1 liel'i .1 lit 111. 
( umiiv dbresaid, dulv authenticated p.r tin 3 
»f being allow e.l, !ilc«l,»nd recorded 
ordered, That the pud <*eorge I* \\ alK« 
notice to all persons interested h\ causing a 
this order to he published live week- -I"ve-P 
in til. R. publican Journal prmte.l at L« I •* ;• ■ 
I hex 1,1.1V appear at a Probate 
* ourt. to be In-e a 
Belfast, within and for »aid County. >*n the s.-. 
o.C 
fliesd IV of June next, at ten ot the clock o"l*;>- 
iiot.il, ami show cause.it an; they imve. *x..x 
fin,, -should not he alloxxe.l. uled. and r-•«'■*•»«*• 
,ut A>A l 111 RUM oil. Jud.” 
x true copy, Attest B. P. 1 «-U» 
77 .MVobute Court held at P.ell:»-t. within ... d 
th.* t imntv ol W aid", on tin- 
-< > 
April. A. !»., fv« b 
1)AI.1‘11 KI.I.I.NWUMII, Kx.-cnlo II .1..tin 'tort, vaiit, lot'' ot Brook- in .. 
,d Waldo, deceased, lmvitiK pr.-. ..e *t his lust ati-t 
liual a.u-ounl "I Kxeeutoi -hip lor allow .me. 
.rd.-r. d, l lmt til.' -aid K wlltiir |5io ■" a 
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he published three w« k* .-ucce--i\ 1 y it tin- If- '■ 
beau Journal printed at Ib lta-t. that they may a] 
pour at a Probate Court, to hr held at Ibdia.-t, w ithin 
and for-aid County on tin -«v,.ml I to -day a M. 
next, at ten of tin dock before noon, atid -loo,, 
cause, it any they have, why tin prayer id' -uni [ c 
tions should' not i»e granted. 
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f|1IIK subscriber herein gives public ilotio to .1 concerned that she hIn eu duly appointed ai -I 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix !' 
estate of 
Ul rrs li W HITMOIU:, lute of l lac. 
i. County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as \y direct.-, -lie therefore re. pm.-t- all pen-m.- 
who indebted to said deceased'-estate to make 
inmiedtute payment, and those who have unv d. 
tuands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. Kl.t'IK f. WlUTMOin 
flAlir. subscriber lierebv gives public nolire ton: 
X_ concerned, that he lias been duly appointed an < taken upon himself the trust of Adiiiini-t at or won 
tin will annexed, of the estate of 
KKTSHY C. CllOSUY, late of l?ro..k-, 
in the Count ol Waldo, deeea-e.l, }>v guiuL .ud 
as the law directs ; he therefore req'ue-t< ail j.. 
sons who are indebted to said dm. i-.d -tut.- t 
make immediate payment, ami tho ewim ,a\« 
demand* tin reon. to exhibit the -unite tor trn me: t 
to him. WILLIAM .\ lb ispy 
am■naitna-iniiai'iimi 
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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT or I..V Oil's’ AMI li I MV 
TOILET GOODS! 
DO/. I I BIN'S 1‘KISKI MK-. 
t... 
» Do/. ruOTII Bill SDKS, Abi-.\( li ||ur nils and Fumades’ dermatic 
login s ! (iioss Imported Soaps, &c.t &e., Ju-t Keceived. WAI. (). poo If & ,-O.V 
Sliver Esiglc Plow! 
D,sKKN*!r,',K^.,Tr!S',S un 
ircular descript i\ e free. 
1‘KKIj AlWOOlL Wlnterpoit, 
AGENTS WATED <;,‘“wi!Ay, m 
fishermen. 
F'Snrieu'’ •I111' h,Jndr"'1a,“* oixty fathoms nigh: 
I ii,l n 
*"' * 1 111 mc<' Older Plymouth r.'.; .. 
, 1:tr ■ 1-,'utla’ Hooks, Trawls, lion-. Poll Anchors nml Korn lea, Booby Hatch, M,.rm 
»»<• all imruMil hv Fishermen: ■ a lol ol large and small Blocks. I'n ill sell the eh... v. niclt is now at Winterport very low I or furl In particulars enquire of 
JOHN ATWOOI>. 
Iu8 South Market,St., Jtoston, Mas-. 
(>r, I 1). Cl IMIS, Winterport, Me. *i;w4> 
JgPILIPSY OR FITS CURED 
\ddre«s for ('ircular. 
*- i*. EVANS, Diuggiat, 
Garland, Maine. 
From Dusk to Dawn. 
ll \vu> ju>t at the close of a .slimmer d;r< 
\\ hen the fair young moon in the east w up. 
\ ud tailing, tails the peace of (iod. 
t’lie dew ilropped balm in the wild thww 
eup. 
A;1, i ofi such winds touched the wean br. w 
< ‘f a woman who leaned or. cottage -at And lingered to catch the low. sweet call, 
* >f a late bird singing home to his mate. 
1 rein within sir- heard tin: household talk. 
As ii eaeli to other were true and dear. 
Vnd after her. down the lonesome street, 
followed the sound of their mirthful cheer. 
T:\ev were blest, she knew, in their home);, 
peace— 
\ sad smile trembled about her mouth— 
•I am glad." she said “that for some poor souls 
Ph re In* full wells, though the n*<i ha\e 
drought." 
siw the children about the doors. 
With fond, young lips for mothers to ki», 
Mnl from every home as she passed along. 
>he caught some cadenee of household Mis... 
fill 'lie came, at last, to her own low root'. 
Where she and a ghost dwelt fae ■ to fan— 
The gho>t of her days of youth and joy. 
Hie sole, sad guest in that lonesome place. 
fhev talked toiretner of all the past. 
'■he and the ghost, in tin* white moonlight— 
l ll the mile guest’s face like ail angle's grew. 
An old-time glory had made it bright. 
W hen the new dawn rose, they both w-iv 
gone— 
» hi the bed a shape, like a woman's lay— 
v, u she. with the ghost of the gay. glad pa t. 
f while land of shadows and wandered away. 
\ land where she found the lost again— 
Where Mnitli was waiting, and le,\»- ,vas 
sweet 
And all the jo\ s -!ji had buried onee. 
-iprang up like Mo'.-vnns beneath her !«•••; 
Beside the Window. 
in i:\JM.V MAKIV OAS>. 
I'- -i.1- tin- vine-draped window there \.»u mi. 
I’h** wanton -unsliine with youreurl' eeijin i- 
ting. 
And there you ply your needle, muse or knit. 
"• Mile in and nut y our well-trained linger- llit— 
A ovely 'picture in a lowly -etting! 
'*’* hen. unaware, your guileless lips let drop 
some brittle thread of melody outgn shiny 
.My oi h-ntal birds grow mute, and stop 
I 'ten. poised upon their drinking-cup— 
Ihmio prai-e. that well miglit -et yotirelieek- 
to blushing! 
Y*u w .Mr a liappy smile upon your t:»e« 
't ll never kr.cw the pain of vague regretting. 
Nor ear*-, nor ifriel*. lias let't the lightest tract— 
1 tui' 1, a worn-out worlding. read your J'aee— 
V'ursim m'juy ha- never known a setting : 
miitiiji.-' \n. turn your-weet.-hy J’aee thN 
w ay. 
\nd, liaply. envy me by state and glory : 
\ i'll do mu know iny lit'e'is bare and grex — 
I l- only, after all*, the same old story ; 
1 x ar a smile joyles- women limy, 
Y..u do not see the worm beneath the i»l«.«- 
—*ii 11— 
k it oh. ill- wound that rankle-, night an.l day ! 
Itur oh. the hurt that aches from dawn till gray ! 
LVu though 1 weara gem upon mv bos,»m! 
lb happy nt your innoveiiey, sweet 1 
L’l\ 'till vour homely duties, unregrettuig 1 
Yoiir task, untiiiisbed. drops beneath your feet; 
I’lieie, now you draw your curtain on tin* 
'1 Teel — 
tbiod night, fair pietur. in a lovely -owing! 
Love 
Low- hot made of ki--e>. ov ol sigh*. 
* n liuging hand-, or of the *oreerie‘. 
Yud auntie witeberaft'. of alluring eye*. 
I >\r i- nor made of broken whisper-; n** 
\or of the blu-hiug rheek, whose answ**n»w 
glow 
fells that the ear has heard the aeeent- low 
I.ove is not made of tears, nor yet ol smile* 
>i quivering lip-, or of enticing w if -: 
Lov. l- not tempted: he himself beguif 
flu- i~ Love's language, hut thi- i- no; Low. 
It w kh-.A Aiiglit of Love, how shall we dare 
fo say tha? thi- is Love, when well aware 
fhat these are common things, am! Lovci- rare-' 1 
As separate streams may. blending, ever roll 
in course united. -o. of soul to soiil. 
Love i- the union into one sweet whole. 
A molten metals mingle; a- a chord 
"w.-ll- wveet in harmony: when Love i* lord. 
Two hearts arc one. a- letters form a word. 
«>m heart, one mind, one soul, and one desire, 
v kindred fanev, and a lister tire 
Of thought and pus-ion: these can Low* inspire. 
f tii- makes a heaven of earth; for thi- is Lov» 
A New Fish. 
The Rochester, N V. I'nion, published 
.j the residence ul' Seth Green, contains I 
the following very interesting information, 
the tacts of which were undoubtedly fur 
nished In old S'*th himself: “It has long 
iieen an acknowledged fact that trout arc 
dying out in our streams ami last becom- 
ing extinct. As the country becomes 
more thickly settled the trout are rapidly 
aught up. and owing to the presence of 
dams and other artificial obstructions thev 
are driven from their spawning grounds, 
and are tints unable to replenish their de- 
pleted. numbers. Pisciculturists have long 
been seeking lor some iish more hardy 
than the trout to take its place, and have 
found it, a- they believe, in the -grayling," 
a fish similar in all respects to trout, which 
abounds in Kurope, but until recently was 
supposed not to be indigenous to this 
country. As yet, however, the grayling 
has been found in but one stream in this 
country—the Ait Sable river in Michigan. 
Seth Green, being confident that this Iish 
i, de-tined to play an important part in 
stocking our exhausted trout streams, 
-cut to Michigan lb:- specimens, and has 
received two line graylings front IX II. 
l-'itzhugh of Ray city .Mr. fitzliugh writes 
that they are abundant in An Sable river, 
lie took these specimens with a tiy, and 
could have made a good day's sport at the 
business had he felt disposed. Ir. Green 
has examined this fish and finds it identi- 
cal with the old country grayling, if it 
proves to be a spring hatching fish, as is 
believed to be the case, it will naturally 
be more hardy than the trout, and there- 
fore well adapted t“ take its place in the 
streams where the latter can no longer 
propagate its species. This is an import- 
ant discovery, as it will save the trouble 
of going to Kurope tor these fish, and de- 
monstrates at tlm same time that the spe- 
cies will breed and flourish in our waters. 
Seth Green will visit, the An Sable river 
at tlie proper time and make preparations 
to experiment with the grayling. 
1 Guts A'lit .Mit SlCit Kuol.isitM.ss. 
it is pleasant to become a parent: twice 
as pleasant, perhaps, to be blessed with 
twins : but when it comes to triplets we 
an a little dubious. Now there dwells in 
Jetferson county, Wisconsin, a worthy 
German, who a few years ago was pre- 
sented by his wile to a son. Hans said 1o 
her: 
Katrine dat ish goot." 
A couple ol years later the good wo- 
man placed before his astonished gaze a 
bouncing pair of twins. 
“Veil,” said Harts, “dat vash potter ash 
der Oder time: 1 trinks more asli ten glass 
peer on dat.” 
Rut the good woman next time gave 
birth to triplets, and that made him 
shpoke mit his mout shust a fiddle.” 
“Mein Gott, Katrine! vat ish de matter 
on you? Fetter you shtop dis pizness 
Tore der come more ash a village full I 
got nutf mit such foolishness!” 
No latter returns have been received 
.V Sis'GiLAi: Fkeak. <>uite a novel 
complaint came lip a short time since in 
one of the Bombay courts, Irom which it 
will he seen what curious freaks the atten- 
tion of a woman can take. A Hindoo girl of very handsome appearance was charg- 
ed with assaulting her lover and intended 
husband. In a lit of love she had bit his 
• •heck, anti the fact was developed during 
the trial that, she had been previously 
married and Her first husband had gotten 
a divorce because of her insatiable biting 
propensities. She was even unable to re- 
strain her peculiar inclinations on this oc- 
casion until the bonds of matrimony were 
lived. The lover stated that whenever he 
began to get soft on her, she would be 
taken with a rabid desire to “chaw" him, 
and lie could not stand it. 
Perhaps love is never so potent as when 
it seizes upon those who have passed their 
first youth, or even those who have passed 
the prime of life. The choice made is 
then likely to be thoroughly suited to the 
nature of the man; and any intellectual 
gifts on the part of the woman are likely 
to be more attractive to a man of this age 
than to a younger person. Besides, there 
is a feeling that as life is not likely to be 
very long, this late love is the last thing 
to be clung to; and that after it, should it 
be lost, all will be. desolation. [Arthur 
Helps 
■____ V»- .. 
I>i:. Am u's Kh.irr r<> Ciierrv PeC- 
i\i, fie e.i'r i.f Aver against Husli- 
:, iii tin1 Court ol Common l’leasin New 
f ork involv iug the question ol the title ot 
.1 < Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass., to the 
trade, mark ot "Cherry Pectoral" lias, 
alter a litigation of some years been de- 
cided by Chief Justice Daley of the Court 
■ •I Common Pleas. The plaintiffs had, 
since ispj, manufactured and sold a medi- 
cine now well known called Ayer's Cher- 
ry Pectoral, for the cure of diseases of the 
throat and lungs. The defendant, Freder- 
ick V. llushton in ltd, got up and sold 
an article called Cherry Pectoral Troches, 
and subsoquentlv a preparation of the 
same character a- tlm plaintiff's and put 
up in similar bottles, which lie called 
Cherry Pectoral. Uushton's F. V. The 
Chief Ju.-tice held that the plaintiffs hav- 
ing lirst adopted, and for many years used 
j the title, and words “Cherry Pectoral." 
that thos.- words were of themselves, and 
as associated with the name ot “Ayer," 
a good trade mark, and that the use of the 
words by the defendant was therefore a 
violation of it. Judgment was given that 
an injunction should issue against the fur- 
ther use by the defendant of the words 
Ciierrv Pectoral on any similar medicines, 
and also fora reference to ascertain the 
amount of the plaintiff's damages 
A (Ai'll]an paper contains a reply from 
a clergyman who was travelling, and who 
stopped at a hotel niucli frequented by 
wags and jokers. The host, not being ac- 
customed to haw clergy men at hi- table, 
looked at him with surprise; the clerks 
used all their artillery of wit upon him 
without eliciting a remark in self defence, 
flic worth', clergyman ate his dinner 
quietly, apparently without observing the 
gibes and sneer.' ot his neighbors One of 
them at iast. in despair at his forbearance, 
said to him: "Well, 1 wonder at your 
patiene, 1 Have you not heard all that 
lia-,1.. -arid against you A' “Oh. yes: 
but i in used to it. I io you know who 1 
am.’' "Vo sir." -Well. 1 will inform 
you 1 am chaplain of a lunatic asylum: 
siirli I'einarke hat e no effect on me." 
Morii's of tld ( lo" men are always in 
order—in bet ter order generally than are 
the wares ,,| these garment merchants. 
I lere is a true one of a South Huston ven- 
der A young mechanic saw an overcoat 
in a second-hand store, which he thought 
he would he glad to possess at a reason- 
able price. How much?'’ he asked. 
Twenty-one dollars," was thoanswei. The 
usual haggling took place, and the me- 
chanic. starteo io leave the store. "How 
moosh von gif;1" asks the merchant. 
•Three dollar-." "Take it then. I -hall 
si:nst In* ruin ol'my-i 11. t only make two 
dollar- oil dat oat. /.•> help me gracious" 
lin indy who for ,o many wars set 
fa-hions for the whole’ world met her fate 
while trying to do up her hair opposite a 
gla— ii lin1 conservatory at the Elysee 
Harden- in l aris, liar hair had come 
down during :. waltz, and while she was 
endeavoring to re-arrange it 1 .intis Na- 
poleon. tho future Emperor, found her. a 
radiant, blu-liing girl, and gallantly es- 
corted her to the dressing rooms. Perhaps 
that waltz was all that whirled Eugenie 
into the pri 'el po-ition -lie il’tenvi'.id- oc- 
cupied. 
lie «:i- .1 i|ii:iint old lisherman. One 
dm am.ig toward dusk, he was iishing in 
a trout -tieam. and. a- lie swung his fly 
over iln watvr. ii was suddenly snapped 
by a large hat. The strange looking thing 
dangled and flapped its wings at the end 
of tlie ii ie. 'J'he Iishennan's companion 
called out: "say. Sain, got anything?" 
"Ye-as," looking nt the bat on iiis hook. 
•What i- it1'' "1 diinno unless it’, a 
cherubim!" 
He wa.ks as in the presence of (iod, 
that converses with, him in frequent pray- 
er and frequent communion; that runs to 
him in all his necessities, that asks coun- 
sel of him in all his donbtings. that opens 
all hi-wants to hint, that weeps before 
him for his sins, that asks remedy and 
support for his weakness, that fears him 
as a ju Ige. reverence- him as a lord, and 
loves him -.s a father. [Taylor. 
hri-leiiin •' a man-(it-war in itn-sia is 
a dill'erenl ei rmnony Irom that practised 
in this country. No bottle of wine is brok- 
en against tin- l.iowbut a metal plate, 
engraved with the name of the vessel and 
ol In-r sponsor, with the date and with 
other partie liars, is Jet into the vertical 
keel. Over this, in i|i, ease of an iron 
vessel, a throat plate is screwed down, 
and nothing more is seen of the engraved 
tablet till the vessel is broken tip. 
Jteto Jbberttscments. 
10 PER CENT 
GUARANTEED' LO AN S' Oil' 10 WA' FARMS. 
Lull information and references sent on application. 
UNDERWOOD & CLARK. Muscatine, Iowa. 
WANTED AGENTS 
Religion .-ui-1 11 caltli united— A splendid premium to 
« \er> 'iib'crili. r—nothing like it in the country—a 
ran mice -particulars tree.- IK. H. llnvuell, 
l*ut»l r. lJoitton. Huiei. 
m. 
SPsQCwg^I ^ 
XEW YORK DAY-BOOK 
A i:\n< Wckki.y Established 1850. It 
-up ports irhil' Snprcmac;;, political and social. 
Term.', s j»er year. lo clubs, nine copies lor $8. 
Specimen eopi* free Addre>s Hay I’.ook, .\e\v 
York City. 
4K EXTERMINATORS 
Anil Insect Powder 
For Rats, Mice, Roaches. Ants, Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, &c. J. F.HENRY, CURRAN & 
CO.. N. Y„ Sole A gents.__ 
WANTED -AOKXM.S, TO SKI.I. TIIK LIFE OF 
CHARLES SUMNERS 
< ompletf mid Authentic. A fine opportunity for 
wide-awake canvasser*. II. H. KLSSLLL, Publish- 
er. Boston, Mass. 
FOCir 
sample bottle of A(lanu»n’a iiLL Botanic Balmana at all drug- 
i-ts’. Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy tor 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. 
Large bottles, ct». Dr. F. \V. Kinsman, Pro- 
prietor, Augusta. Maine. <•><«)(» for a ease it will not 
cure! fry it. 
'j'ii’J * *■"" Lisr, It, J. II. JOIf IYSTOIV. 
tSILWM 
^ 1.9 fcnuthneld St., Pittsburgh, Pa ^^^ 
Rn « oh-Loading Shot Guns, $4u to $300. Double Shot (iuns, $s to $150. Single (iuns. $3 to $20. 
Rifles, $,s to $75. Revolvers, $5 to $25. i’istols *1 
to$s. Gun Materials, Fishing Tackle, &c. Larue 
Discounts to (fritters or clubs. Army Guns, Revolv- 
ers’. etc., bought or traded for. Goods sent by ex- 
press C. O. D. to be cxaniined before paid for. 
VETERINARY—Dil F. ( Wilkinson’s 
GREAT ENGLISH COHGH POWERS. 
Tor Horses only. A sure cure for Gouges, Golds, SwHlnig <>f th« Glands, Sore .Throat, Epidemic, Ga- 
in s 
°rs‘ -'‘L and all diseases of the throat and 
b°"d«Ts are safe at all times, being free 
(ffrln™11'r';l>,ari‘d h>' *• C. W.LKIN- 
hv ... IV 2" y h"rB*-°>>. Claremont, N. II. Kent “y or “u c™‘s l'"r ho.v. For sale by all Drug- 
5la5 IN' Wholesale Agent, Boston 
ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY 
OF CUBA. 
Prospectus for 1*74 now ready. Address GEORGF 
GPU AM, No. «> Weybosser St., Providence, R | 
J ^ lf* *100 in Wall St. often leads to a 
\ 4 I I fortune. No risk. 32-page pamphlet 
III for stamp. Valkxtink Tr.MKiuncii: ■1^ A & Go., Rankers and Rrokers, Wall St 
New York. 
KJIIinnrn "i11 out! Truth Triumphant! 
IVliInllr K ^£<nts» old and young, male and 111 U IIULII female, make more mloney selling 
Tin,to a g our French and American Jewelry lhan anything else. (Ireatest, 
'al,B ‘“Agents and Purchasers. Catalogues, 1 rms and lull particulars sent free to all. Address p. o. VIC'KKRY, Augusta, Me. 
New Prices!! 
— A T 
Kid Gloves. 
A f \ X^VOZ. KID GLOVES JUST RECEIVED Hr" X X.J 1 and 2 Button in Black and Colors. 
Selling at 6To per pair, worth $1.00. EVERY 
PAIR WARRANTED. 
Japanese Goods. 
id \ •pcs. or rifOSE JAPANESE STRIPED * X Dress Goods Just Received. .1 yard 
wide. Selling at l.ic per yard. 
— -- 
HAMBURGS. 
OWING TO THE CONTINUED DEMAND OF Hamburg*, wo are obliged to receive a FRESH 
ASSORTMENT by each Steamer. If I M 
ft FUGS are our' SPECIALTY and w> 
guarantee the PEST ASSOllTMEXT 
and LOWEST P RIC E S in Recast. 
Hi. UNIVERSAL VERDICT of the Ladies 
stantiate this statement. Do not forgot to look 




TfTK CONTINUE TO SELL THOSE FAVul! 
VV 1TE BRANDS of ALPACAS & MOHAIRS 
( olebrated for their GOOD WEIGH/' and 
/ f SCRE, at PRICES so LOW that tlmy 
cannot be mot by COMPETITION 
Dress Goods. 
VI.L KINDS AND DI ALER 1> CON'sTAN I LY AKR1 VINO 
Checked Shirting Flannels, 
Of w w v Yl)>. MORI, ol l llosl. t II l.< K #1 / I D Shirting Flannels Received and 
selling at 1' 1-,'e per yd. worth 
«•» 
Bleached & Brown CoUons. 
Wi. are ski.uno tin eu.si hkands of Cottons at LOWKIl 1‘lilt 't:s than ever 
i|tioted before. Owing to the recent decline of 
the^e Hoods, we have purchased an unusual 
Limit'. STOCK and intend closing 
:hein out at a S\TAl.L AttJictS 
O F I* HO F 1 I 
Woolen Clothe. 
For men and hoy s wear. we hayi Selected^ Large Assortment of (A <sj Mini 
trusting our STOCK and TfiO't'S will )»< 
t \ 1.\n.\t:n before i* C ll c It A s / \ (, 
s t. ir it t: /: /. 
Linen Hdfchs. 
OQAA WORTH ol LINEN HDFCIls. ^OUU Received, all Hemmed, Large si/e. 
Fine Quality, Slightlv Imperfect, Selling Irom 
! J -.'c to g.o. Wurth nonhh th' 
Cotton Hosiery. 
1 |A I^VOZ. OF NICE QUALM Y CoT foN 1‘tI/ I J Ho««' Receivrrl and Selling at l.V 
per pair. Worth twenty-live cent'. 
Pound Prints, 
Feathers. Straw Mattings &e.. eoii'linth 
o n h a ti <1 
(jive ns a C all and we will Save you Muncy 
6. W. Burkett & Co., 
H uyford Rlnek. fthu roll 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
A LARGE LOT 
< > K -— 
NEW PATTERNS 
OK 
-A X I)- 
BORDERS 
.1 1ST RECK I V E II 
| 
-A T- 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
The Above Will be Sold LOW 
-A X I)- 
TRIMMED FREE ? 







II. H. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Street., 
Who has also a large assortment ol 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS 
All of which he offers very cheap lor 
cash. Please call and examine before 
purching elsewhere. 






— AND — 
COFFINS 
| Of every Style and Size on hand and 
TRIMMED 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— AT — 
.1. c. Thompson's. 
Price. Reasonable. 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
-: o:- 
DEPOSITS received on terms as liberal and favor- able to depositors as any Savings Hank in the 
State. 
Office hours from o’clock A. M., to 4 o’clock P.M. 
JAMES G. PENDLETON, Pres’t. 
CHAS. F. GORDON, Treas. 3ra40 
CANADA OATS. w. pitcher a son 
Have ju9t received a good supply pure White Ca- 
nada Oats which we offer for sale for seed or feed. 
tft3 
BRADLEY’S | 
X. I, SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Kor sal«- by tin- Subscriber, at West NYin ri;i:t. 
B. PLUMMER. 
April 1 s'::.-ll'l> 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIARADEX BLOCK. Belfast, Me, 
All business <*ntni'tr.l to him will n-nhe 
romjit :itt «*iit iou. 
F. s. nickersonT 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
No. 7 IT MHKUTON Syl!AI(l 
i:OOM II. I'.III.TS lias rnx. 
GI STODDARD, D, 0, $, 
D E X T 1ST. 
Hayforil Block. Church Street. 
BELFAST. ME. ti a. 
G E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
Na.KtMaiuSt.^"';;:'!^;!;:"1) Belfast. 
ELMER SMALL. M. D., 
Physician‘Surgeon 
llolf'ast, Maine. 
on 1 I 111 SUM N» | 
iH-ri u.liwn i.1' Iln.ik (..tur M i 11« r \ < .. n 
Sii. Mnin "l. jrr«— >1'. 11 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Victorious! 
lin: h: \i r« u«»rk in our iti:t«*hiu«* room 
W :iitii wain 
SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
rii11. cii iAim 
i;.lt;i-l. III-.'. Ill, I-;::. II I 
'iwiML.......... .. 
Signs, Show-cards, Etc,, 
S8 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
t» III**'. 1; 
in :m< >v a i,: 
* 
CHARLES R. THUMBS 
Has ivniiAul Id -All. l.o| I ui.i .11 Nk SIMM* 
lo tin- m-w building: on Swan'- Whait 
Having r;,,|- facilities !•.: »: • -»i. in- r« | *1 
a ml sturiii!/ 'ail- In cab- a!li -uiion t «* hi- bn-ini 
and i :w ile, i*- pat r.nia 
IIighest prim paid lor e\ei in tIn .»i > U 
and of.D Mi l A!. *i 
lb lt'a ! I l*. 1.1-.'. 
FOWLS & EGGS. 
I It i: II A T H <10 II. 
WINTEKPORT, MAINE.. 
I iiiport'T and Breeder of tin- leading ai ietie- ui 
Pure Bred Fowls 
-tuck -electe*| wit It care regardh-" of l.‘.xpence.' 
Now Booking ot der- for I rgs lor carl) deliver) 
Itfg- $3.00 per Doz. < adi to accompany order. 
A few fowl- to 'pare. J *! i x-, J. id i n :• 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
Dl.l'OsIfS made ..a or before tin- month, will he placet! ,ip..i ihk-iv .-vary 
month. except .Mai and Vo. mi., alitl the inter.- t 
computed upon tin -ann- in dtin.- and In -mbci 
Heposils receiv. d dad) at I In- Bank;ng Room, fr* 
'»to 1 v A M and V t < I I* 'I .'-a! nr-i;. from •• ■ 
IV A M. 
.loltN 11. m BY, Tn-.i \ A 1 \ I M I l*i. 
Belfa-t, .July l::. !-> 
New Firm. 
t1 A I r.s & s I B K N l-.Y dealers in Bom -.. Sinn > Kn:ni:i:s, si.u k & Kinihni.s, re-pectfull) 
announce to tlie citi/.ens «d Belia-t and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to give a< good bargains in 
tin- above :is can be had in tin- city, and hope by 
-trict attention to busim-" to merit a liberal 'hare of 
your patronage. 
(o ut's calf-boot', 'i-u cl or pegged, made to order 
on short otiee. Repairing m-atly and prompt 1-. don. 
No. vs. crsTOM hoi si: sql vui:. 
I n.h Journal t Mlice 
J. C. (.'AT r.S, J it., i: b.STft KNKY 
Belfast, Mav V?, 
GEO. T. READ. 
MACHINIST. 
Successor to \ enner A Walker. 
No. 46 Main St-, 
Sewing Machines, Guns. Pistols, Locks. 
Umbrellas, Parasols, Ac., Repaired. 
He keeps tin hand all parts of Sewing Wachii 
Shuttles, Robbins. Screw -drivers, Needle-. Ac. Al >■ 
all kinds of keys for lock- 
A. A. HURD «£ CO , 
Successors to Mace & Hurd, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer- in 
Plain and Fancy Confectionery. 
Foreign Fruits*, Nuts, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Wrapping Paper, Twine. 
Sugar and Molasses Corn 
Cakes, Co."ii Candy. 
Cocoanuts, &c., &c. 
< orncr MAIN and CROSS Streets, Rel.ast, Maine, 
beg leave to inform their friends and the public 
generally, that they are now prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. All orders by mad prompih 
attended to. 
A. A. Ill 1*D, Uhl J. W. IDOMRS. 
S. A. RENDELL. 
dlalmi: in 
Stoves, Tin Ware, Eitelen 
Furnishing Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c.; 
Recently burned out, lias Darted again with a new 
and complete stock, in We-tern Corner Store, upper 
Dde of Main St., Stockton, Me. 






The subscriber informs his old friends and 
tin* public that he has resumed the manage- 
ment. of the American House, and that he 
a will proceed at once to renovate it from top to bottom and refurnish it with entirely 
new furniture, and in all respects make it one uf the 
best hotels in tin*.State. 
Having had long experience in tin* hotel business, he Hatters himself that travellers and guests who 
patronize tin* American House will find a good table 
good rooms and attentive waiters. 
II N. CAXC’ASTPR. 
Belfast, Nov. Ji», 1873. n^tf 
DEXT T X STHV! 
DR. G. P. "LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand of 
Hr." Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets, lias all the latest 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in- 
cluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much loss painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert- 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer. 
He has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting artificial tooth. tHb 
Bonnet Bleaching. 
rpjl IS i- t-» notify niv old customer .-, and any quaii- JL tit/ i new one*, tout i am ready to receive 
HATS and BONNETS in any (Jl'ANTlTY to be 
made into the LATEST STYLES with Nl'.A I NESS 
and DISBATOII. At the sign of the straw Works. 
Last Side of the Kiver. 
S. A. BLACK. 
Belfast, Aprils, 1*7 1. rturio 
Farm for Sale or Exchange 
I will sell tlu i arm on which I now i 
live, or will exchange it for city or 
vessel property. It is situated about 
__ 
I 1-',’ miles from tin* I’. (). in this 
city, at the intersection of the Little Kiver road, >o 
called, with the road leading through Northport to 
Lincolin illc Corner. It contains :,o acres of the 
best of land, divided into tillage and pasture; is un- 
der good improvement; is well watered and well 
fenced; has a young, bearing orchard of engrafted 
apple and pear trees and an abundance of small 
fruits upon it. 
The buildings are a story and half house, with ell, 
wood-house, carriage-house and barn all connected, 
finished, painted and in good repair. For pleasant- 
ness of situation and convenience this place is un- 
surpassed. < all and see. 
I. M. BOAKIYMAW 
Belfast. April 9. 1-M. tflo 
A VALUABLE FARM 
FOB SALE AT 
AUCTION 
rpil F. undersigned, having decided to move out 
A. West.'' will sell at I’uhlie Auction, on the 
promise*. 
Thursday, Apr. 16,1874, 
AT 1 <11 i.<>CK, I*. -M. 
His valuable Farm, situated in the town of Knox, 
about a mile from Last Knox Post t illioe. and eleven 
mile, from Belfast City. The homestead contains 
about Ho acres, with a house eonvenient for a large 
fajnily, and burn-room enough for seventy-live tons 
of hay. He will also sell his r»0-acre lot situated 
about a mile and a half from the home farm. About 
half of this lot is inU rvah- land, cuttingv.*o to .’•* tons 
of good stock hay. the balance being in second- 
growth wood. Both the homestead and the "out 
lot" are well watered, and. taken together, are well 
adapted to the raiding of stork. A part of the pur 
chase money may remain on mortgage if reijuiivd. 
Alter the sale of the Farm, the stock ami f arm 
ng tools will be -old at Public or Pm ate sale. I'or 
further particulars, before tie* time of -ale. address 
1 he under-il*lied at Bangor .Maine. 
♦i\\ till s| | | BMA.V 
HAYFORD HALL 
BELFAST, 
Wednesday Ev&uing. June 17, 1874. 
MUSIC BY 
l II It BI Hl'Mii:i:i» \NII HlCII I 
PRESENTS! 
\ Ai.rin a r 
SB3,000.00 
W ill In- di'lribitled among the holder' of ticket* to 
said Ball on I In- day above named. consist ing id' 
\ nic.- Mouse and Lot, Bh-gant Chamber Sets. Par 
b*r Organs, amily Sewing Machines, a Badi. 
:*11 I Cent'' Cold M atch. Decorated loih : 
>cts, Silver Rutter Dishes, Mattressi 
''jileudid ( hrouto' in Walnut Frame*, 
orner Rrackets, Sets of 
l\ love- and Fork'. Fanev Kero'.-nc Bump', >ilv -i 
Napkin Kings, silver Fruit Knives, Silver Bad 
h-s, Fanev ava Flower Lots, Parlor Spit- 
toons, i,lass s,-i*. Bohemian China and 
Fanev \ ases. Walnut Picture Frame.' 
and ASM. 
\ full li t of the PKl>i:\ I S vv ill he found mi the 
I ickets. 
it* Tie lion'.- and one hall acre lot to be given 
away i* pleasantly situated at the 1II.AH of the 
1IDF Nil,BACK, North Rellast, :: 4 of a mile from 
city Point ln-pot, -is one and a half story 
Fdl. Is w*1, contain' ten rooms, is perfectly sound 
amt in good order, recently painted and is suitable 
for two families. I here i' a good well of water on 1 
the premises, also, about la Apple flee*. A good 
title will be given Distribution of Presents will 
commence at o’clock, a. m. Wednesday, dune 1. 
1 hose entitled To (.11 I S who are ui>| present at 
the distribution will be duly notified. 
A correct register of the number of the tick, t, and 
t he name and residence of t he holder w ill be kept 
1 hose out of town who w i'b for ticket* can obtain 
them by addressing 
FRANCIS J. HUNTER CO. 
Belfast, Maine, 
tickets *1.00 each. For Sale at M. I*. WOOD 
< <H K's Rook store. .'Jinos.’i; 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
OikthI Foundry ifc Machinists 
The Manager of this establishment announces to 
it- customers ami the public that since tin-tin he 
lias leased and fitted up the \\ ihh-r Foundry, at the 
Head of the fide, Belfast, and is supplying it with 
superior tool** of every description. Lathe**, Planers, 
See., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with prompt lie*;-; and to turn out FI ESI' (I.ASS 
\V( >EK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will 
he found at the new place, ready to wait upon on* 
tomers. 
-Manager’s ollice in Phenix Low, over t.«o. F. 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn 
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to j»; inche-. and turn 
-hafting up to l(i feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over lien. F. Whit. -, 
Pin nix Low, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. ( AS I LF, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. U‘.,J is7.°. til.' 
CORNETS, ALTOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
And all oilier Hand In-tnitnenl-. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, and all Orehe-tral and Solo Instruments 
Splendid Large Music Boxes, 
Prices from to S .’oo. 
HELMS AN1) FIFLS for tin* Soldiers. I he bent 
(.I'l AES lor (iuitai players, in fact nil musical 
instruments in common use, of the best material, 
imported or manul'acrured, and of reasonable prices. 
Also all things needed to replace lost parts of in 
struments, Violin and (iuitar strings and all Mu-ical 
-Merchandise. For sale bv. 
.1 C. HAY N LS & <<> 
(Opp. Court House. :;;5 Court St., Bo-ton. 
SALEM LEAD CO 
Warranted PURE WHITE LEAp. " HI. 
known throughout New England as the \N 111 1 EsT, 
FINEST, and BEST. 
LEAD TAPE, * in. wide, on reel-- for < Vr 
lain Sticks. 
LEAD RIBBON. from 1 ~ to s inches wide, | 
on reels for Builders. 
LEAD PIPE, »f smy dyo or thi«‘kn*-s J. 
At lowest market pricus for goods of equal quality 
"nn.'ir Address SALEM LEAD CO., Salem, Mass i 
IT o It S F OKll’S 
ACID PHOSPHATE 
Especially u-t lul in Dyspepsia, Wakefulne--, ! 
Nervousness, l rinory difficulties, and Derangement 
of the Secretory and Nervous Systems. 
Preparrd under the directions o’t .•rot. HOLS1OED. 
—my Tin:— 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T. FT. SEAVEY, 
u Fulton Sf., Boston, .Mass., 
Sole \gent for New England. \ 
-OHN LUCAS & CO'S 
< K i. i: n H \ i' i: it 
GREEN PAINT! 
t H it i: k s ii a 11 i: » 
SWISS GREEN, LIGHTEST AND 
mo<t brilliant in the market. 
lit; HI IMPERIAL EHE.XCJ1 i.’REEX, 
M/.nnW IMPERIAL FllEXat HREEX 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
1 or brilliancy of color, covering properties, fineness 
and durability. Dealers and Consumers should use 
no other. 1 or sale by dealers generally and :it 
wholesale by J. PORTER & CO., Sole Agents for Mew Kngland, :imos:::t .“.5 India Street, Boston. 
.Manufacturers & Dealers in Paints,Oils & Varnishes. 
FOR GALVANIZED 
WIRE RIGGING FOR VESSELS 
Builders, Owners and Riggers should address 
J NO. ROEBLING’SSONS, 
Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J., or 
111 Liberty street. New York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
made by the Messrs. Koeblings, is guaranteed supe 
rior to any other make. Cmos28 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Hitlers are earn 
posed of choice Hoots, lit rbs.anit 
Harks, amoiiti which arc Gen- 
tian, Sarsapa i-illa, II i/d Cherry, 
Dandelion, .Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their tneilicinal qual- 
ities. Then inrariablj/ cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints : Dyspepsia, .Jaundice, 
Diver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Kcmittcnt and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Klieumn- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Biles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditli- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, anti, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Hlood t>r dcraaged 
condition of Stomach, Hirer, or 
Kidneys. The aged find. in the 
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining gears. So one can re- 
main tong an well (unless afflicted 
with an inclinable disease > after 
taking a few bottles of the <fual.ee 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. ID S. Flint \ < o. 
At their Groat Med .al D p.t, 
PROVIDENCE, H I. 





I i.i- stamlanl ani.h- i ..11.i. .1 ii h Ho- 
/'r.-ati -t can*. 
II «-tr.-A t' an- a- w iin.l. in! .1 :i :: -1.i■ ■:.i 
It n^ton ”T:iv or i.nir.! h.iii i! -. >it!I:in 1 lor 
It iviliinr- all -Ttl|*! ioti it.-liin .uni il II..Il l'll amI 
tin- -1-alp t»v it ii Imcoiio- ini. n a ii 
l’.\ its tunic p’.uport i< n r. !"• tin- *i 11 a 
t'lumis to thi-ir normal v i;.-«»r |.in in- l.al.lm ami 
making tin- hair grow thick :.ml nror. 
\' a Crossing nothin:- ha- F n i-> imi •* .Mo.-t im I 
or ilw' rahh 
l»r \ \. 11 a A <•-. > I a 11 A ■11 Ma .,1m-.!' 
says of it cun i.h-r it t• it 
int<-mil .1 |itirpo-u 
BUCKINCH A M S 1) Y F ! 
FOR Till:; WlllSKKltS. 
I hi- t-11 a lit pi. par:.! imi ma -• In I on 1 
L-halit.-i-tlm rolo,-o|'i In-1 ar.l i: oi a or .n-. otlu-r 
umh-'iralih- -h:nl.-. hrown ••• '•> mi;, it .li-.r.-ti-m 
It i- i•:i iIn appli. il. !.. in in on" pi ■ p atiolt. all,I 
«|Uit'kly ami tV, 1 Hall\ pro.ln.-. a imain at .l«. 
\\ hirli will mi; In nth nor wait oil 
VI ANI A. I I l:i l» FA 
K. P. HALL He CO.. NASHUA. N. H. 
Sohl hv all I»n *r i 1 am! h-al.-i ii A1 11«* 11.« 
I 
Tin* Hilly Reliable Rill !H<frilmlivn in lie Connin'! 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BF DISTRIBUTED IN 
Li. D. SINK'S 
166tli RK6ULAR MONTHLY 
To be drawn Monday. May 4th, 1374. 
T\V< i. i: V M> < \ !■ I I' \ I.- hi 
$5,000 rad! in (irrriiliiidis! 
Two Prizes $1000 11 j 
Five Prizes $500= la 
Ten Prizes SIOO j j || 
1 llor-e and Uuggy. with -ilvt-r i.nr. .1 II mu 
worth St'uo! 
< Mir Kim-toned IL.m uvmm) Piano. ..r! !i ..•< 
Ten Family Sowing .Machine-, \\..rili s !««• 
Five CJ'dd W aicln an.I < haiu w.uih iach* 
Five Cold American Humin-. \\ ai.-la worth-!", 
each! 
T-ll l.tulif-' 1odd 1111 lit i u" W a v .i!h 
each 
900 Co/./ Sil I.')-,) //itniin-i /Cm 
nil. >/'th i'i'i‘in S'Mi f“ s ;no *,/. 
»iold Chain -. Silver ware, Jt-welrv, \r. 
Number of Gifts C,500 ! 
Tickets limited io 00.000 ! 
■Vi.KMS W AN IT.I) toSl.I.I lit I\ I. I — i.. w li.iiii 
Liberal Premium- will hi- paid 
Single Tickets Sl.00; Six Tickets $5.00 ; 
Twelve Tickets $10.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets S20.00. 
Circular.-'containing a lull li-! of pri/.i--, a d.- crip 
t ion of t he manner of <lra w ing, .and ot her im./i inat i. >n 
iu reference to t he l >i-u ri! >u ion, will L«- .-i-nt to am 
one ordering them VII h-iter- nm-i !.«- ad.lr.---. d io 
-MAIN on " 1 L, D. SINE, Box SO. 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati,!). 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
District f flirt of tlo I nit. stf/. i. t 
ft Main.. 
I N tile mutter <d'.loshua 1Y> a;. Buukrn >1. against whom a Petition was tiled in -aid ( on.a, .\o\em 
her II. A 1>. is;:;. 
distuk f i»i \iai si:. s< 
A \\ arrant in Bankrupto I in- Im->u i--u< d. I»v -aid 
Court, against tin* K-tatc of .lo-hua I'. at. doing 
busine-- umier the name of .lo-hiia treat \ .... 
the County of Waldo, ami Mate of Maine, in -aid 
District; be ha- been duly adjudged Bankrupt upon 
Petition of hi- ( reditor-, and the pavuieui of aiiv 
debts, and tin* delivery ot any properly belonging ii> 
saitl Bankrupt, to him or to hi- u-< and tin* tran-ler 
of any properly by him, are forbidden bylaw. A 
meeting of the ( reditors of -tint I’unknij.l to j.■ •.\ 
their debts, and choose one or more A.--igm e- ..f 
his Kstate, will lie held at a Court of Bankruptcy to 
be hoiden at Belfast, in -aid Di-triet, on the '\'ih 
day of May, A 1». CS74, at \ ! o’clock M., at the ollio- 
of Charles Hamlin, .in theCuslom llott-e. (,ne 
of the Uegi-ter-in Bankruptcy ..l -aid Court 
■.’"'ll S. S. .M A U Bl.l:. 
t >. Mar-lml, a- Mi -engcr, (or said Di-tret. 
[ S. M arsii.m s ( u rn 
1 'okti.a NI>. .March hi. Is: I 
Dl> run Ol M A IN K, >s 
riTtl IS i- to gi\e Notice 1 hat on tlie hoth day of A March, A. D. Is7 C a Warrant in Bankruptcy 
was issued against tin- joint and -eparate Kstate- of 
Isaac ('. Nesmith and Thuddcu-. I Husford, of 
Brooks, in the County of Waldo, and Mate ol .Maine, 
who have been adjudged Bankrupt- on tln-ir ow n 
Petition tiled in tin- District Court tor said Di-trict. 
March •.'Oth, A. D. D7C that t he pn yment of’any 
debts, and delivery of any property belonging to 
said Bankrupt.-, to them, or for tln-ir use, ami the 
transfer of any property by them, are forbidden l.v 
law; that a meeting of the Creditors of tin- -.id 
Bankrupts, to prove tln-ir debt-. and to choo-e one 
or more Assignees of tln-ir I .-tat*-, w ill In- held at a 
< ’ourt of Bankruptcy ft) be hoiden at Bella-1 « n-tuin 
House, before Charle- Hamlin, K-<|., Uegi-ter, on 
the .CM day of April, \ D. 1>; |. at II ..’dock A. M. 
s. > m \ubi.i:, 
t S. Mar- hal. a- Mcs-n-ngcr. for said Di-trict. 
I S. M a listi \ c • >i n i.. 
Porti, \mi. March hi. I-; !. » 
D1SI UK I OK M VIM.. S< 
r 1111 IS i- to give Notice fliat on the hOth dav of j 
March. A. D. 1 4. a Warrant in Bankruptcy ; 
was issued against the Kstate of .loseph dark-on, of I 
Prosp<*ct, in the County of Waldo, ami Stale of 
Maim-, who lias been adjudged a Bankrupt on his i 
own Petition tiled in tin- District court for said Dis. | 
fried, October l.'.th, V. D. l>.'h. that tin- payment of ; 
any debts, and delivery of any property belonging j 
to said Bankrupt, to iiitn, or for bis use, and the ! 
transfer of any property by him, are fm-hidden by , 
law; that a meeting of the Creditors 0f Hie ..,;d | 
Bankrupt, to prove their debt.-, and to choose one j 
or more Assignees of his Kstate, will he held at a 
Court of Bankruptcy to be hoiden at Custom llou-e 
in Belfast, before Charles Hamlin, Uegi-ter. I 
on the BJd day of April, A. D. Is7 l, at pi o'clock 
AM. s. s. yj \UBI.K, 
l s. Marshal, a- Messenger, tor-aid District. 
Just Arrived & for Sale! 
-: o:- 
Two Car loud of JIOUSKS from Illinois, 
by I. B. Hartman, and one Car load from 
Kentucky by F. D.fDoleamll I Southern. 





Behold It as It Zs. 
a e-'. 
& 
■ am onv uiiTerin>,r from iltiv iiatir 
anil foul laoL at tin* aiimv pit 
Iiih* of liio natal iir;au<i % tlioi t trial 
of I la «* r«*nn*«l» 
R/EDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
«%ill toon niiiiiiMt* Mill of iit wonili*riiil 
on* lit in ruling lili* itlt* ilitoi'ilt‘1 in 
fn« t * on *« I I (>«* it n-il, a nil t la«* n .» nil not 
tall (lti*n %« 11 <• n I o 4k It I K «- tli«* folitot 
i«»x 
Him ^ cal lli4* liiins'i1: !>«>*» inipi o« < il 
HUM nlH.ll 4M'“ ttni ll .« 1 4* III* 4» III *• 
It 1*1114* III !»«*■' 111.It ;iiu 1*1 4*4 <*0(11114 c nil' 
III II 4 I .* I Hill *4 l».k»4* il Slot 41 f 
R/EDtRS GERMAN SNUEt 
\\ lii.li u ill 1»> it- it*. I I .* 1 \ ! \ 1 mi-. :i.i ii. I I 
htm.li.'.l- ..I il..U:ir-. 
1141 II lit 1 it W 4* il II ♦ «1 I tl 4* |» 4* |l.t l.l t i<l ll.llll t 
114* Ml 14* III <»!»(.I ill III 4* .*Im»«4‘. 1*114 4- IV 
K-iili. l or In It l< 39 1 It ID 
>10013 1 ( ih iht Mam «\ itit-i H 
lit* I fa st. 
TIIE GREAT REMEDY KOK 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as lias been 
proved by the hundreds ot 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors, it is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
iruilueed im die j.-lici' ..nil 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is ollercd to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. W hen 
resorted t<. in season it sel- 
dom fails tu effect a speedy 
cure in the mod severe 
eases of (toughs, 1 Ironohitis. 
( roup. W hooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore 'Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver < 'omplainl, Bleeding 
at the Luntrs, Ac. W istar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparation.--, hut it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ot 
the complaint. 
PREPARED P. V 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mpss., 
Wnd Mold by 1‘ruggi-: s and 1 n-p. rs gcncr.-.liy. 
CRUMBS 
\-v modern -tux. 
rwDi 
M'- ■ ■ ■ 
ji** 11 -!i.1 I! F.-n. n.ai f \ * i«-\ pi -•• a im 
any **| li. in ,-xi \J> J" -t. or -.r i.. 
COMFORT 
^ ii-!.t a Brilliant -ilvt-n -In n. w iili .- .aa im : 
tin- lain.)- ii*i|itir«‘*l " Inn Im v j,..!; -In < -i 
CRUMBS 
A re a neat ami ••lean < 'an u-< n 
ly an it-If. making m 4***% IT”" t In- j.a '. >\ i! In -ii' tin liirt tn.r dust \\ Inn V J f** trouble *»t •linkin' 
u.-ed * ! o uittltv ..»• eai j--: 
COMFORT 
11 a tin di US'D -faille sill | di 11 mil of 1 foil arid un 
w In n pia-pamd t'ur u -e.tmt am plea-am and liarn.i. 
CRUMBS 
Am put up in neat I n a. li I... :o. 
t\le til'd in :i lni’ti: 9^«* lirk- ml., lilt, 
u-e than :in\ otln S tim all w t, i. 
COMFORT 
Are ill.- cheapest poli-lt ill tin- market. ..I .On 
box at In rents will poli-di a- min li -:. r:. .a 
rent s’ u ort li of In- tdd poli- In 
CRUMBS 
Nave just taken tin w ith eve;. ..; 7 In I 
1st pmininmai 11n* In i*** ;*•••! ■ •! :.t 
dianapnlis I ixpir-i V g* j.•di-in 
lion, in competition^^ 8 
COMFORT 
•-"> ( FI Mils III tuM Kn:i •*! .Mir lor. k. ep! r. if he 1 ha them, or will procure lilt III fur \ntli it not. -end 
u- one dollar, your name, ami the name td our lie. 1 1 
-t e.xpre-s station and ue will -.-ml \• nt mu l».,\. ! 
ami samples ,,r haul.-::-- l:laekin» ami r.-arl itlm- 
ini', free of eo.-t. 
• 'III MIISUI Ct All Ill: 1 ran Ilf had of all Wholesale 1 
I roc.-IS and Dealers in the I nitetl Mates, and l;. 
tail Dealers will fiml them the nm-t pr.ditahl. .. tin- fact that t lu-x-ai.- 11n- la I. -1 -.-Hit,., arti.-!.- ■ 1 . 1 
kim! in iln- market. 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO. 
Ii5 North Front St., Philadelphia. 
143 Chambers St., New York. 
43 BroadjSt., Boston 
Cape Cod. Buell. 
j^\ i n lion \vai:i:i'mi:i»'\iI'I' \i n»i:t 
|*iie«< iii-Ml. rat«-. «>r«l< may !•< atliln !’.. 
PARKER. WILDER Sc CO.. 
I’.ns n\. 
< >!• t<* 
1(11 :1 I .1 I’ \i:l\ III. IVr-a I'. > -1 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE » 
hi nil tin icoi’s I tonitx <>t I’ll is. h,' hr, ! 
" l-l'.n V. Si tail I.\, lima \| VT'ISM, s I I nil w. (/ATAitiiM, kii.Ma Dim: V,I s. all ftsrmn.-i iii ih, >kin, mid tin- grcutcst P.i [M n 
II I: «li<foveml. /•'ntinli, rri,,t„hlr. Smith, 
nr milt tub hurl• i/mir mom ,, („s,, 
\.,iir inr Hi ,,r II. |» | n\\ l.k, ( |,t ini |, iio-ion 
1 W reryvi hf re. f a bottle St ml for • ir al u 
J;uos.i. eow 




TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON, 
Will Iran- I'll I' tmi *v.r> \|nMi\\ .1 ii.l 
till *1 at li'flv I* 'I • miiiliji will 1» a v 
| > > T ? > 11 II I I» \ all.I MIIMX't It 
I* M nr. ii In ft Ii- i. •»; in 
I, I .» I, U I ! I A M.t 
li.-i- -! \ 1*1 n i. 1 
rOH HT. DESERT AND MAGMAS. 
SPiiiNG ARRANGEMENT 
I » \ ! r I! I 1' IM.lt \Y I i K 
l IKSi I RIB OV THE SEASON 
t ii mi: 4 ** » it 
LEWISTON, 
CAR. ('HAS. OKKKiNH. 
\\ ill I.- II.nlr.M i \\ li.n i. I....i ..i -1.11• "i ... 
Thursday Kv’iig, at iO 
..I ,..m- i.,.n ■ I'.. 
COMMENCING MARCH Hi, ISA 1 
..r i:.11.1,, it,,.-. i;.-!r.i- • .h i... i. 
,t I. \\ II.:, I..I. Ml I*. Mill!.II.I 
lol,. |.,i | nil.I \i;.t In.I- | .nr*. 
I;> 11ri.i11will i< .;. Mu Mou- 
tlay M timing at T> ■ ! 
.111 it ill" ill l*nN l;l III! III Mil. Ii m;iII\ r.-l.li.-. 1. 
with I 'it 11 ii :i ii I. nil. hI ini1 in. .1 lull- li.iin 
I nr I url in |..n i. ,11:i!i i,.| lil’i :.l I. *» • 
'irn; i:.u! ii ..i >; \\ |l;,i l. I .. nl., ml 
CYRUS STURDIVANT 
1 ": "• ''I* 1 Gduoral Ageut 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR 
THKI K TRIPS PER WEEK 
S 1 E A M E K 
City of i\ichinonti, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
Will 1 • :i Kailrna.l W liarf. I'ortlaml, •*v«*ry .11"' 
o W I»s I >1' n ami !• l: t it 1: nim.-, a’ 1 ■ 
»V!o**k. com Hi* i. .• A i>* i! l.-t. lor Iktu^or. <»; 
far a l!i«- ir.- w'll ].• -rin11. touching at !{<>cklitIi< 1. 
> iimii-li. I im*o||i\ii!t r.i-lla t m al -Jiort. >am1v 
I»i»l llm'k'jiorl. W iat« r|>orl ami I laiupili-n 
IN t urn i ii” will I’.a iijur < i-i y M. mi. las. W 
II l a ami I I. M < uui i: l*- a t «•'«!• k. touchiii •< 
al tin* a!io\i- uaimai :• arriv ilia it. I'urf Jan.l 
at i> |.il ls |*. \|. 
( A Kl« % 81 IJI % \ I 
8x4*itfrial .Infill 
Kaih i.a«l W hal I. !....! >>1 Mat- 1'Hvi ! 
< » iu •» ikt rniiMiet lufiK Hpir.ni 
n u\ r. n:\ ni \i. it. it. 
WiNTE. ARRANGEMENTS 
ON A N I» \l II I. M < 111 I: N«.\.i;. Irani' w I <• .1 v I II a t I* > r. « 11 I'milaml, Augu-la an : 
iiil-riiifli.n. at i. a- \ \! ii< 1 "I* M 
I- «»r | »;i ji i i!• I it IK'l 11 I 1 I Inli ,1 Ixl >ki»w In J A 
\ \l. 
I*- \t«-r. I'. ;i 11 •!* a .1. Ini' -'I I* M 
I lain :: till** a 1 liilla I !-• a it. I I’ \| 
I. I.IM'lll.N, >aj,t 
Kim\ mill l.iiinilii K;iilru;nl 
III )('KI ,AN I ) TO RA'l'H. 
Itrains I. ,v l:.., l. 
r, I'.r I lit>lii:i't<>i', v\ an 
h '‘N a •. 1 »auian-M 
tt v\ ., it .11, 
ml I t >n a I a m. .1 ml |. ,.i 
Ani.n in K'-rklami ir..in I .tin. I* iiiaml ,u I !:. 
Inn ai 11.:: a. hi. a ml .<» ji. in. 
» Mi I In 1" a. in. I r.iili ! .mi IP i,!a ml ami v ;u a n, 
train iV-.m l’.u-;,.u. a^'dim «■:11 run- :lu..u;- 
..I I a- t< U K !.* u ii In. It rhalii." 
ill*' I *'1 ... Ill train luak' .lit r. »ntm< 11,. n 
ai n ill- in I’.rtiaiiW at *• |{. ..n j. u 
1 \ I: Kurklaml t«. I’ .n ml -u. f. |;. 
-• P.'iU. 
Knight train- i« a\« K.irklainl a! .. a m 
ifi^lit l«a\iii- Kurklaml .: m .. a,, 
in l’*"'t mi 11 • t linn n n- 
1- f» i i*' lit 1«-:t tut; I'.- -tun a' j. m ’. 1 ■. > t». 
lux k la ml lir\t il.tv .. I n 
I rni;• 111 ral ri. .l at l..>\ 
C. A COOMBS, Supt 
New Market lor Produce. 
j, I In-umi. r-irm .l _• maha th.ij 1 lllll:.!. '.If -I I i* \| K« A M 
Yjjp ■ u If i!'. ami Hal 
« *ir*/ si.Jr ''.ii •' a ii- at ami j ■ 11»« t: 
'•!. > ". In n i i-.-.-T ina !-. I ml,.I 
11 ai ail.1l hart 
« i|.t I'm •• U li! if IT Tin t *l"t ft Wool** 
M \ I 11 I \V *» X It \ |\ I K. In !hu*u lia v in, .u. 
k m I 1 I 1 -ii.: ! 1 111 in-, v Ii in I hi in a. i v ■ 
1 akit at lair j.i I IH \| A ** IK K« I v : 
If !l a -1. I* t! ! 
Deer Island Packet. 
t. Jill '. 11,.:- m ■ I will rah In- 
TELEGRAPH 
u I; l>. u •• n 11 ! a t a ml ItnrT « \. 
I >• l'l''. t'ruiii in* :! tlai. I ■ 11; hr amt 
Ka -.-lim '• a If -n a mahl. !. r„ 
U ill :■ I ! '• W .-.tin- in,.. im 
..I. 'A hail It. h. : 1 1, ft., 
>~1 I'll ! lllll t* 
A | a 
iu. v n \i\.\ \ -s 
11 .j.r.» him \li:l ic u • •. ’i 
IM \ii\ I !• Hu. :i• i• I il 
:u ni'i • :«J• Hi' I" '* I' i'i>; 
I.tiMli- I' .i-i A Kill inti 
i- ■ .-I. lit, 111 -1 ! 11 1‘. l.i i'll!'J;. 
I'.it'-Il! I I. ).:• "I Ii. .u'k. A N '■ 
I *r-tj, « lit I, \ u In. Ii ill 
u itlidnw n w ithoiit r« iii(t\ iiti* tie- 
I'umjt. 11 ili'iurltiiid t j-.iin 
\! iit* < •*;•{■* * lt:imin r.u in.*. 
< k- -.;(!. ;,iul v (il 
■< "ill 1.i-: :tu\ "I he:. 
1'"!' -i!" 1" r- A 11" ! (.1. 
ii« r:il.\ 1 ii'iiiiit lor IHul. hi- 
cilAS. G BliATCHLEY. 
M anufacturar, 
... v, !'■. 
\\ IV'orkin^.Vlaoir^ 
IVlil! Engines, Etc., 
im.i, tJAHivi; A <o., 
Milk S!. ■ ..I . Hu,tou. 
'!•••■ ni \ '■ ill- r 
R Ball & Co-, 
Richards, London & Kelley, 
\ml !■■ ii,:" i,uk. 
Mlitilfin I roil tl 
I'ool*. ISc-IIiiil; anil Nu|ij»he« 
\ Mri:i< \.\ \ m> i'i >r.i:n;\ i‘ \ ri \ i 
R II. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
hr Iiitculiiiii'. Irailr IIark- «r hsii'ib, 
No. 7b State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
VXII.lt ,h < si'ii 5• ,i 
•' ii-.• >r upwards ol ;o 
tear- roniinue* !<• s u i*» 1 'at. ut in tin l nited 
Mat*-*, aimin'.i* Pru a I ranee, and other for 
«-ign r* Min I iu * a \ < a! -. Specifications. Assign 
»!.»•!!f -■ and all paper* bn Patents executed on reason 
aide term*, with de-pa!eh bV-eurclie* made to tli 
I.a mine the a«idit\ and uti.it.' of Patents of |u\. n 
lion*, and legal and other advice rendered iu all 
Mattel ■ touching tin a on opie* ot the claim* (d 
an patent itirnis In I 11\'remitt ing one dollar A* i .'ttmeiits recorded in \\ a-bington. 
\ Ii/i 11,‘fi in III I nil-.I Sfiil, ,n- /n,ss, -<, ■ stiji. i'#i* 
hli'ilil/« s i<n i■/>(aiit iin/ l 'iilii,f ,n inter rf ii ill > »,/ I' 
/ml' 11111In I iI// o f ii ei n} ion ■. 
All Ueces**j|\ 111' jij||rile\ In \\ a-hiuctoll te pi' 
'•me a Patent, and the usual gr« a! del.i there an* lit re sax ed iii\ entor*. 
I KSTIMONI \1> 
•I regard Mr. Kddy a* om «d tin umsl capable ;.u,| 
*i icce*>|"u 1 practitioners with whom I bavi had ol 
licial intercourse. < ll.xl*LK> M \so\, 
out r ol Patents.” 
••I have no hesitation in a**nring inventors that 
lliev cannot emplov a man < ■>,/,/„ (, ,,t (,inl /rust 
north,, and more capable •■'putting their apjdicu 
lion* in a form i" secure lor them an earlx and tax or 
aide consideration at h. Patent < »th< 
I pmiM’ 1*1 K’M late ( om’s r of Patents 
‘■Mr.i: II. I i»im ha* made for me ox er IIIJIM\ 
application* for Patent*, having been successful iu JiJmost e\ erv a*e. Smh unmi*takable proof of great 
talent and ability on hi part b ad me to recommend 
iitx utors to applv to lorn to procure their pa 
lent*, as they may be sutv ..t It tying the most laith 
lid attention bestowed upon their■ ra*e*, and at very 
enroll.tide char-e ,m»U. I AtiiiAKT.’’ 
iJoston, Jan. i. 1-74. Iyr27 
